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SOVIET TRYS TO DAUGHERTY GETS BABE RUTH GETS B'GOSH, HE'LL
LET 'EM LAMP
A REAL BEARD
How ftluch Politics Is Back of
Morsc-Daugher- iy Probe, QueryHOT PLACEINTODUCATIOE F mi
HOUSE MILITARY
COMMITTEE HAS
SCHEME TO USE
MUSCLE SHOALS
CALIFORNIA IS :
LEADER' IN 46TH
INTERCOLLEGIATE
TRACK CONTEST
FIGH T 0NOWIN. RUSSIA
Wahpeton. X. D Slay 26.
Though chic pride lini prompted
the main population of Sacramento,
Calif., to go unshaven in prepara-
tion for tho "Days ot 'ID" celebra-
tion, a goodly share ot the "local
color'" promises to ho provided by
a retired farmer of North Dakota.
For flnns N. Tangscth, r-
MOOSE PARDONMore Bona Fide Students in
Land at Present Than Be- -
old rsiilent of this county, is going
., P.onfnrms in Manv ResDects M ninT ' " ' Watson, Republican of Indi
" ana, Reads Letter From
Western School Qualifies
Most Men Among Thirty'
Colleges in Yearly BattleAttorney General Correct
(By The Anaoclated I'ren.)
London. May 20. The soviet gov
mg Statement, ; -
out California way to show the
"boys", a bcurd that is a board, as
he puts It. fly actual measure-
ment, his is several inches more
than sixteen feet.
A score ot years ago, T.angsoth
was traveling with a side show.
But the public rofured to believe
hid beard was real. "The same old
bunk." they said, and passed uphis tent. So he went back to arm-
ing.
Langscth was born in Norway.
Me lived in Iowa from 1 867 to 1S98,
ernment is really trying to further
education in Russia, but because of
the lack of supplies and above all
the lack of food, "the brains of
II1AILIH
Ban Johnson Says Constant
Ragging on Part of Fans
Because of Bambino's
sWork Got His Nerve.
IH The Aatocliitrd t'rni.)
Chicago, May 20 ISabo Jlnth
was fined $200 and removed from
tho captaincy of the New Tork
American club by I'.:in Johnson,
president of tho American League
tills afternoon.
President Johnson gave his rul-
ing after considering the reports
of the umpires officiating in 's
game at New York be-
tween New York and Washington
when Ituth disputed a decision ot
Umpire Hildebrand and later
climbed into the stand after a fan
had mado a remark to which lie
took exception.
President Johnson's finding au-
tomatically removes tho ruling that
Ruth was ineligible to play, which
was promulgated by the American
league head pending an investiga-
tion.
"The Ruth incident in New York
on Thursday is much to be re-
gretted," President Johnson's rul-
ing said. ' "The player's conduct
was highly reprehensible, but when
all the facts are weighed there is
a measure of consideration due
him. Ruth had just finished a sen-
tence of unprecedented sevcrllv.
and then nuivd to Clay county,
Minnesota, where ho lived two
years before settling In this
Not since he wns 29 years old has
Langseth shaved. Then he noticed
his beard grew remarkably fast, so
he decided to see what length it
would attain. It's too long now for
convenience, but he carries It
tucked away in a sack attached
to the Inside of his waistcoat.
yHIGH BOARD
I to Proposal Submitted By
Henry Ford But With
Some Changes,
STEAM POWER PLANT
AT GORGASJLIMINATED
Kahn Calls Conference of
Bidders, Tells Them 'of
Plans and Asks Decision
From Companies.
rtjr Th Aiioclatrd 'mu.)
Washington, May 26 A plan
for development of the govern-
ment's nitrate and power plant at
Muscle Bhoals, Ala., was virtually
completed today by the house mil-
itary committee. In many respects
It conforms to that submitted by
Henry Ford but' contains certain
modifications of the Ford propos-
als, which in the opinion of somo
i members, makes the scheme the
work of the committee.
One important alteration of the
Ford offer, it was understood,
eliminates the power plant at Gor-ga- s,
Ala., from the group. Another
committee amendment would com-
pel the purchaser or lessee to
manufacture fertilizers and sell
Ihem, to the public throughout the
period of the contract, whether
for fifty or 100 years. The mini-
mum would be calculated on 0
tons of ammonium nitrates
annuylly estimated to be equivalent
' to 2,000,000 tons ot finished rs
annually.
Chairman Kahn called repre-
sentatives of the bidders into con-
ference late today, advised them
of the committee's plan and re-
quested that they inform the com-mii- tp
ax tiulrklv as nossitile whe
Russia are dying at present," says
E. T. Colton, of Montclair, K. J.,
who has Just returned from Mos-
cow, where ho was the Young Men's
Christian association representative
on the. staff of the American relief
administration. Mr. Colton's work
was confined to investigating con-ditions among professors and
students with a view to affording
them A. R. A. relief. This was
subsequently given. '
"There- are more bona fide stu-
dents in Russia now .than there
were before the war," Mr. Colton
said. "There are many more wo-
men students than men even in
tho mining schools. They are short
ot all supplies from text books to
laboratory instruments. Moreover
tho professors, most of whom were
on the verge of starvation, had no
energy left to do research or crea-
tive work. Consequently Russian
education is not what it was."It was Mr. Colton who drew up
the feeding program for from 7,500
to 10,000 Russian Etudents which
the A. R. A. initiated In Moscow,
Petrograd and Kazan. ' It is con-
fined to the two higher classes of
university students, a great number
of whom are mature men and wo-
men, because they abandoned their
studies in 1914 to go into war or
war work In some form.
"We chose these," Mr, Colton ex-
plained, "because they will get
soonest Into the productive life of
Russia. Wj Wouldn't possibly feed
APPROVES SIX
at Harvard btadwm. V
CORNELL GETS SECOND:
PRINCETON JS THIRD
Leconey of Lafayette Ties
100 Yard College Record
With Time of 9 4-- 5 Sec-
onds in Trial Heat,
(Mr Tha Anaorluterf rrew.)
Cambridge, Mass., May 26
athletes from the Pacific
coast gained a formidable lead in
the preliminaries of the intercol-
legiate championship games today
when the University of California,
team, winners of the 1921 meet,
qualified fifteen stars for the semi-
finals and finals tomorrow. Their
greatest rival, the Stanford univer-
sity combination, finished In fourth
place with ten survivors, the twofar western institutions thus ac-
counting for 25 of the 105 place:left after the weeding out process.
Sandwiched In between California,
and Stanford were Cornell, many
times winner ot the intereollegfatu
championship, and Princeton, se-
lected by many experts as a prob-
able victor this year. The Ithaca,
athletes under the coaching of
Moakley, finished second in to-
day's preliminaries with 13 qual-ifiers and Princeton was third with
eleven. Following Stanford came
Pennsylvania, Harvard. Yale and
Penn Stato, In the order named,
with eight, seven, six and six sur-
vivors respectively. A dozen other
colleges also qualified representa-
tives.
The outstanding star of the af-
ternoon's competition was J. W,
Srerchant, a senior of California,
and a member of the American
Olympio team of two years ago.Tho California hercules not only
established a record of 171 feci.
2 inches in the 16 pound hammer
throw to lead the field of qua!- - ,
DID NOT SAY HE WA?
NOT IN MORSE. f$S
Watson of Georgia f.t?$ at
Odd Relations in Y.ogAng
of Liquor Cay iyom
New York,
(By The Aiuielalcd Treii.)
Washington. May 26. Attorneyfleneral Daugherty, in a letter toSenator Watson, republican. Indi-
ana, read today in the seriate atthe latter's request, denies that he
told the Indiana senator that hehad no connection with the pro-
curing of a pardon for Charles W.
Morse, as stated by Senator Watson
in the senate on vny 2, when Sena-
tor Caraway, democrat, Arkansas,
opened his attack on the attorney
general.Mr. Daugherty said he regrettedif Senator Watson had misunder-
stood what had been ' said. Ho
wrote that he remembered the gen-
eral discussion ot tho Morse case
with tho senator and added: "I cer-
tainly did not make the statement
to you that I had no connection
with the Morse case." '
Senator Caraway told the senate
that there could be no question of
misunderstanding; that SenatorWatson either repeated what was
told him, or he had misrepresented
the attorney general. . Asserting
that lie did not believe there had
been a. y misrepresentation by the
Indiana senator, ., Caraway said
another republican senator had
told him that the attorney general
had mado the samo ilonlal to hint.
Mr. Datigherty's letter under!
date of May 22 was presented in'
tho senate by Senator Lenroot, re-
publican, Wisconsin, who explain-
ed that he did so on the telegraphic
request of Senator Watson, who isjin Indiana.
ROAD PROJECTS
Jk 'fife SfflLjm?'
' Harry M. Daujherty. Charles W. Morse.
I f X, 2Sv L.--
m&Jmm J It . if C
all, with our resources."
One curious thing about the Rus-
sian 'universities is that most of
them now function at night, for a
great percentage of the students
work during the day In order to
Last Link in Concrete Bou-
levard Connecting El Paso
and Las Cruces Is In-
cluded in Lot.
'PICIAI. OIS'ATCH IO MOKNIN JOURNAL,
Santa Fe. May 26. Six federal
aid projects, to cost approximately
$500,000, have been approved by
tho state highway commission and
are now being advertised for bids.
The six projects havo an aggregato
length of &2,005 miles and are lo-
cated in five counties. Grant alone
having two. Rids will be opened
and contracts awarded on June 21.
The roads are as follows:
Project No. 13-- Valencia coun-
ty. 16.424 mllej, between Laguna
and Cubero.
Project No. 20-- Lincoln county,
2.79 miles, between Picacho and
Border Hill,
Project No, .06. Grant county.$.017 tilths, between Santa Rita
and San Lorenzo.
Project No. 02. Dona Ana county.
4.84 miles, between Las Cruces and
earn some money.
running through a period of thirty-nin- e
days of suspension, which dis-
qualified him from practice witli
his team prior to commencement
of a game. Without this necessary
work the player lost his 'batting
eye' and returned to tho game in
a great degree unequipped to
match the skill of pitchers, who
have about reached the liir;li water
mark of proficiency. As a natural
sequence ho failed utterly In his
prowess as a batter, much to the
disappointment of nn exacting and
none too indulgent public. The
hero of a year ago was 'ridden' by
the fans, and at times sharply
abused.
"Ruth plainly did not possess the
mental strength and stability tobrave this sudden reversal ot pub-
lic adoration. It served to warp
his playing ability and for days he
has been nervous and irritable.
"In his nine years connection
with tho American leasue his con-
duct on the field has been fault-
less, with a single exception. He
did toss dirt onto the clothing of
the umpire but not into his face.
An incident of that sort happens
many times in a season, when a
player slides to his baBo and Is
keenly disappointed with tho deci-
sion. His suspension is terminated.
"We cannot condone his entry
Into the grandstand to combat an
insulting spectator. The club
owners of the American league arc
pledged to protect the player from
such abuse, and in the main, it is
my belief, they discharge their duty
in that particular.
' "For this offense Ruth is fined
$H0 and removed from the cap-
taincy of the club. It is mv judg-
ment bis present mental tempera-
ment disqualifies him for the posi-
tion. He can better convert his
mind to an Improvement of his
"I remember' very well n general j
rltciiacHnn mtn tinrl Rnnin lima npftl mere, out also rougnt his way ina -- it.the finals of three other evenflft JThose were the shot put, javelM"""Sen. T. H. Carawaj.regarding the Morse case, said the
"Thero havo been many famine
deaths among professors and stu-
dents," Mr. Colton declared. "There
will probably bo many more, be-
cause there can be no question but
that as a class they are suffering
greatly. For tho professors to do
creative work under present condi-
tions is out of the question. The
miracle is that they can work at all,
and unless, holp coies .to them
quickly, the best .brains of Eussia
will die for lack, of food," ;
ther the details cre acceptablu to
their principals.
Those invited by Mr. Kahn in-
cluded W. B. Mayo and J. W.
' Worthington, spokesman for Henry
Ford; Thomas W. Martin, pres-- ;
ident of the Alabama Tower com-
pany; Frederick E. Kngstrum and
Marlon Butler, who represented
,
' the offer Mr. Engst.rum tendered
' the committee, and Charles L.
Pa rsons,
Thru rftmilrAmnntN hnil ienn n- -
letter. "I certainly did not in that
discussion make the Ktatement to
you that. had no connection with
the.' More'eae, civil and criminal.
Sea. George Moses.
Daugherty agitation is a "demo-
cratic smoke screen" to embarrass
Mr. Daugherty in prosecuting tho
present' Morse shipping case and
Bosch magneto case, cases which,
he declares, if continued, will in-
volve a former attorney general
Mv connection with these cases was
welK known throughout the coun-
try because of extended publicityW proved by the committee Which some years ago. I never denied t Berlno. This is the last link in the
concrete boulevard connecting LasUtnd former secretury of tha treas
Washington, May 26. (Special. 1How much "politics" is involvedin the effort now beinf mado by
democratic leaders in tho United
States senate to discredit AttorneyGeneral Harry M. Daughcrfy in the
as;eS of the country because ot the
part lie played in securing a pardon
for Charles W. Morse, who was re-
leased from. 'tha Atlanta penlten-tiar- y
during Taft's, adinirijstration?
Documentary levidence' .tending to
show' Cangherty'sconne'Atfon'. with
the 'ra"se'hasbeiilproduRfl and of-fered to..the senate
.by Senator T.
H. Caraway, of Arkansas, demo
ana 1 nave no aispusuion- to amyit now. Nothing was done-b- meRECORD LIST IN or anybody else in connection with
these ' cases that eould not be
known to the whole world without
ury.
Morse was released from Atlanta
the surgeon-genera- l ot the
army declaring tho,t at the longest'
ho could iqti, live moi'o-tha- six!
months. .At'the'oiitl ofsix months
back1 on. Wall street "his
reflection on anyone.
Cruces with Kl Paso. With the
paved roua-t- the couth of Ft Paso
It will form a boulevard 55 miles In
length.
Project No. 72, San Miguel coun-
ty, !1 . 1 S miles, between I'ccos and
Kowe.
Project No. 85. Grant county,
10. ."186 miles between Silver City
and Cliff.
HACKT 'Morse was released on the rcc- -CHICAGO
face tannpdi hisrc.vAi'Clear end his
would nave to ne accepted Dy any
w nurcbaser,-lesse- or user of the
Bhoals properties, before the com--
mittee consented to' advocate the
final agreement by congress, It wns
said. These,, were
.that, the proper-
ties at Muscle Shoals should be
subject to the absolute right and
'ontrol of ,the government at all
times for the production of nitrates
or other 'rrtUnitihnS and hat nit-
rates plant. Number 2 must be kept
available for such usage, ,
That the bidders obligate them-
selves under- - strict terms .to man-
ufacture and sell fertilizers Jn time
of peace to the public.
ommendation of Attorney General
Wickersham, who based his recom-
mendation on the reports of emi-
nent physicians or the government.
crat. V step clastic with health," to'quolo
the 'news dispatch cf the day. To-
day ho is' again under indictmentfor alleged ..fraudulent dealings
. In opposition to the statements
of Senator , Caraway, SenatorFIELD MEET
George Moses, of New Hampshire,
fielding and batting requirements."during tho war.republican, charges that the anti- - Bambino Dnck Today.
World's Prep Shot Put Washington, May 26.- - Babe
Ruth will be- back in the Yankee
NEGRO SROT ANO
BURNED IN ICOChampion
Has Easy Time lineiiD tomorrow. Manager HugDEBATE PRIVATE QP AGENCIES gins ot the Yankees said tonight
-- Race Over High Sticks
xnrow ana running broad Jump.
- Merchant's hammer throw broki
tho former record made by H. p.
Bailey, of the University of Maine,
who did 165 feet 4 inches at tha
intercollegiate games In Philadel-
phia in 1915.
On tho strength of the
performance this after-
noon, experts predict tonight thathe might also break the colleglatu
record of 175 feet 10 inches mado
by K. Shatturk of California at
Berkeley in 1918 in esse he should
be hard pushed In the finals to-
morrow.
One record was equalled whrti
.1. A. Leconey of Lafayette, easily-wo-his heat in the 100 yard sprintIn 9 seconds, thus plucinshimself in the select 5 second
class consisting of Wefers, Craig
and Patterson. With the timers lin-
ing the new tentn secono watchefit Is quite possible that Leconey
will better today's tfmo and- - tb
record in case of a hard fight fur
place tomorrow. ' - . t
Of the 13 evertts contested tbii
afternoon, California placed . om
or more men in ten, falling oijlin the 100 yards, the 880 yaals-an-
the 220 yard low ' hurdle".Stanford was somewhat of a dis-
appointment to her supporter!",but the Palo Alto combination rati
into some hard luck and lost phuin several events in which they
were thought sure to advance.-Williamson was shut out in the
440 yard run by the narrowest?
margin and Falk pulled a tendon
in the 220 yard hurdles. Muller of
California, the famous "brick' of
football fame, also Buffered a,
streak of bard luck, failing to
qualify in the broad Jump by a,
scant Inch after competing and
winning places In other events. "
Cornell showed strongest amoh jthe eastern contenders and ai
considered still In the running. Thn
'Continued on Page Two.', ,
including the surgeon general of
the army and the records in the
department show all the facts per-
taining to the physical condition of
Morse when he was released, which
was the solo grounds for executive
clemency.
"Aa for compensation, I never
received anything from Mr. Morse
personally. All I ever received
from anybody in connection with
the Morse case both civil and crim-
inal, was about J4.000' advanced to
mo by Mr. Felder. and about half
enough to pay my necessary ex-
pense? and disbursements connect-
ed with over a year's active invesli-gatio- n,
preparation and seryico in
when informed or President Jonu-son- 's
action in fining the home run
king (or his temperamental out-
burst in New Tork Thursday. ButT BIGGEST
- IN ASSAULT CASEfurther than that Huggins would
Likely to Be Speedy.
(Bv The Anaorlnted PreM.)
Chicago, May 26 With a record
breaking list of more than 1,000
school boy athletes from 144
schools in 28 states in the compe-
tition, the University of Chicago's
OWNERSHIP OF
MEXICAN RAILS
make no comment,
Ruth himself had left tho park
before tho league head's ruling beYEAR IN SWEDEN
came known and efforts to locate
BARD FERRALL; OF
ALBUQUERQUE, WILL
FINISH AT KEMPER
i 'BPtclAL OIVPArbM lO MOONIfeQ jOUHNAbl
Boonville. Mo., May 26. Amongihe eighty cadets graduating from
Kemper Military school is S. Hard
Ferrsll, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
l'errall, of the United States Indian
school, Ferrall's year at Kemperlias been repleto- .with success in
tthletlo activities. He Is known as
ime of the best athletes
In the state of Missouri. Under the
Kemper staff of coaches he has
him early tonight were without
avail. Manager Huggins declinedthe cases.
to discuss his probable selection otI regret, senator, if you misun
a field captain to succeed Ruth.derstood me."
Senator Watson, democrat, Geor President Johnson'sto impose the fine and not an
Secretary of Finance of
Mexico on Way to New
York City for Conference
With Bankers.
enforced lay off for Ruth was gen
erally approved by members of the
gia, stated that the attorney gener-
al's letter evaded the isnue of
whether lie was paid bv Morse or
not, pointing out tjin-- the attorney
general .had stated that ho was not
directly paid by Morse,
team.
(By The Anoeintcd I'rcu.)
Stockholm, May 26. Swedish
'' societies flourished
last year ns they have never done
within the history ot the.
Union of Sweden which was
founded in 1890, says the annual
report of that organization Just is-
sued.
.
In tho same period Swedish bus-
iness, commerco and industry suf-fered heavy losses or at the best
That Ruth had the sympathy of
ffie fans at today's game was evl
been developed into a splendid foot-
ball and basketball player. He is
also a wonderful track man. Ha
holds the Missouri state conference
(By The Awoclated Teem.)
EI Paso, Texa3, May 26, Adolfo dent from the applause he receivedHe characterized tho letter as a
specious equivocation" nnd as "a de la Huerta. secretary of financerecord for the Javelin- and has all
around ability, in the dashes. Jumps
during batting practice.
MAKES THREW HOMERS.
Portland. Ore., May 26. Charlie
High, Portland right fielder, made
two home runs in the first game ot
flirt HnuhlA hnnrinT with HfiH T.nUe
statement that docs not carry con- - in the MIcan cablnet, left tonightv ction." He directed attention to , New Tork city for conferencetwo republican congressmen in the a
house who had "repeatedly attack- - with .. international bankers, on
ed the attorney general," and de- - questions concerning the Mexican
showed smull profits. Whether the
(By The Awclntrd TrcM.)
Waco, Texas, May 26 A
negro man was killed
here this afternoon by the father
of Mrs. Margaret Hayes, victim
ot an attack Thursday night, when
sho Identified tho negro as the one
who attacked her.
Seven shots were fired Into the
negro at tho home of the girl'u
father.
Tho negro was apprehended on
the public square tills afternoon
by F.. L. McClure. a telegraph
who with his wife, took the
negro to the iiome of the girl.
AVhen the npgro entered the
room the girl threw up her hands
and screamed that it was the one
who had nttacked her.
The father. Sam Harris, then
grabbed a pistol and began firing.
A crowd estimated at six thousand
stormed the undertaking parlors
where tho body was taken, drag-
ged tho corpse behind a truck
through the streets and burned it
on the publlo square.
RECORD .lAVELIV TOSS
Lawrence, Kan., May 26 Bru-
tus Hamilton, University of 'Mis-
souri athlete and Olympic star,
broke the Missouri Valley record
for tho javelin throw with a tops
of 173 fert 1 2 inches in tho
preliminaries of the Missouri Val-
ley meet here today.
una middle distances.
Ferrall will Join the three hun-
dred Kemper ,boys now. attending
eighty of tho largest universities of
the country by entering California
university next fall.
'j-- .. .1.- -. t.".- - . - .,ln ' national debt and the railroads of
succeeded in spite of
tho world-wid- e depression or be-
cause of it is hard to say, but thefact remains that the dismal year
of ,1921 was for , them a banner
City here today, and in the firstcases.
One of them had serlomly- de
interscholastio track and field
meet opened this afternoon when
preliminaries were decided in ten
events to reduce tho field for the
finals tomorrow. The meet attract-
ed the greatest list of prep stars
that ever participated in an inter-
scholastio meet in America.
Individual class was displayed
by a number of the stars in the
preliminaries, most prominent
among them being "Bud" Houser
of Oxnard, California, world's prep
shot put champion; Keeble. ot
Austin, Texas; Jimmy Draper of
Georgetown, Texas; and' Hershel
Smith of San Fernando, California,
in' the high school section. Naegalt
of 1'lllsbury Academy, Owatonna,
Minn,, was the outstanding star
of the academy section and prob-
ably will be the best individual
performer among the academy
athletes tomorrow, - He qualified
for six events.
Houser, who is representing Ox-
nard all by himself, was not put
tr, a test in his trials. He stood
flatfooted and tossed the shot 44
feet, and also qualified In the Jave-
lin and discuss throw. Draper, the
Texas youth who beat his way for
1,000 miles to compete in the meet,
Qualified in the 100 yard dash and
running road Jump, the only two
events in which he entered.,
The national Interscholastio rec-
ord of 0:15 5 second in the 120
yard high hurdles Is likely to bo
shattered tomorrow when JCeeble,
the Austin, Texas, flyer arid Bar
KEEP THE COOKIE
JAR FULL.
inning or the second game swatted
out his third circuit drive of the
day.year.
.clared, that he would impeach the
attorney general, if he did not. Wat-
son continue, and asserted the at
Sweden at present , has about
1,000 stores, besides
many "varieties of other ventures Almost everybody, young ortorney general could therefore,
"consider himself in a serious, sit old. likes cookies.such as dwelling anduation."
Senator Watson, of Georgia, also
' When children beg for sweets
the modern mother knows that
she may safely give them these
STATE TREASURY
GETS5100.il
quoted his unnamed informant ashavinv advised him that Director
Harold H. Hart, Thomas Heady and
Michael T.vnch. former attorney or
the New York office of the federal
wholesome cakes made from
graham, oatmeal, spice and
raisins without any fear ot 111
results.
Then, too, it la always handy
to have a supply of cookies on
nrohibltlon bureau. had been in
dicted last November on a conspir
MAY HAVE ISOLATED
BACTERIA CAUSING
SLEEPING SICKNESS
(By The AMclted ttm.)St. Louis, Mo., May 26. Cult-
ures and specimens of a bacterial
urganlsm believed to be the causa-
tive agent of sleeping sickness, or
epidemic encephalitis, were sub-
mitted today to the section on
nervous diseases of tho American
Medical association here, by Dr. E.
O. Rosenow, of tha Mayo clinic,
Rochester, Minn., Dr. William
House, of Portland, Ore., reported
that in about half of the 145 cases
he had observed, the disease left
no permanent effect, but that In the
remaining fifty per cent there were
disturbances of mentality, fatigue,
weaknesses, tremors or other symp-
toms to Indicate, that permanent
harm had been done.
DURING MONTHacy to violate the Volstead act for
having, it was alleged, illegally re
the country. He was accompanied
'by .Leon Salinas, chairman of the
Hoard of the Mexican National lines.
Mr, do la Huerta and party, arrived
early this afternoon from Mexico
City by special train. Ho explained
through his secretary that his trip
has been delayed, be-
cause of illness. Owing to his In-
disposition he remained in his car
and denied himself to callers. After
dinner this evening Secretary de laHuerta sat up for a1 few minutes to
dictate ar statement to newspaper
men.
'I am 'feeling ' better, although
weak," he said.
"I had planned to .leave Mexico
City several days before I did, but
couldn't do bo because of ill health.
"As minister- of finance of the
Mexican governmont, I am making
a trip exclusively to New Tork, in-
vited by the international commit-
tee of bankers on Mexico. This
trip has been planned for over thres
months, but due to the fact that
the bankers of the American sec-
tion had to go to Europe,-- the triphad to be postponed. Now that
they are returning, i am going to
hand for desserts or to pass
around with tea or iced drinks
And who ever heard ot a pic
building associations, purchasing
societies, large number of
dairies, ' 'farmers' societies,
soventy g organizations,
cattle breeding societies and fruit
and vegetable growers'
vLast ; year's' report shows that a
net surplus of about $125,000 hasbeen made by these non-prof- it
making societies, while tho cash on
hand has increased from $1,250,-00- 0
to $1,850,000.
Deposits with different branches
of unions, which eon-du- ct
limited savings batik activities,
increased to'the equivalent of
representing small savings
of society members.The central union has started its
own producing plants in several
places. The report states that mem-
bers of the, societies
nic lunch without a goodly
leased 2,000,000 gallons of liquor.
"When they were arraigned in
court, Felder appeared for them,"
the senator stated his Informant
declared, and "since this time there
lias been nothing heard of the case
HARDING GETS
FOURTH PRIZE
IN GOLF PLAY
supply of these delicious little
cakes?
Learn to prepare cookies In
all of their varieties. Full di-
rections are given In a book-
let on baking issued by the
Department of Agriculture,'
ron of FondflT Iowa, clash In the
finals. These two youths ran the
distance in 0:15 5 today, Bar-
ron winning his first heat ; and
Keeble in taking, his semi-fina- l. ,
The track was slow and heavy
due to the heavy rain last night.
Excellent time-wa- made in most
events. Albert Washington, a neg-
ro youth from - Englewood High
School, Chicago, made the . best
time for Ihe century
the distance in ten seconds
are enabled to purchase practically
i WEATHER all necessities at the lowest- pricesobtainable, ' as . twell as sell their
products on most favorablo terms
through their own joint organizaNew .Tork. '.-- ' ".J"
which also contains recipes, for
making breads, rolls, biscuits,
waffles and pastries of all
sorts. ;
This is a free government
publication and our Washing-
ton Information ' Eureau will
secura a copy for any reader
who fills out and malls the
coupon bejow. enclosing " two
cents tn stamps for return post-
age. Be sure your name and
address are written plainly,
"My stay tn New York will &efrom ten to fifteen days. I plan to tions.fiat. , ,. .... ...,; .,
and criminal prosecutions have
come Jo a stop."
COSDEN BUYS COLT
FOR
. $85,000; WILL
RACE WITH MORVICH
(By Th Aniorinled TreM.)Belmont park, N, Y May It.
One. of the most notable sales on
the turf, this year was closed today
when J. S. Cosdcn paid IS5.000 to
the Hurricane Stock Farms for
Snob H.,! a three-yeur-o- colt by
the English elie I'restige, dammed
by Mary Dora.Snobb II. is a candidate for all
tlio eastern classics. His new
owner will nominate htm for the
$60,000 champion stakes at Ia-ton- ia
June 24, where the hors9
probably will meet Morvjch for the
championship of threa-year-old- s.
Washington, May 26 Warren G.
Harding of tho Marlon Star battled
on the golf links today with his
colleagues of the Washington
newspaper corps and won, fourth
prl.o, a bon of golf balls, in the
annual tournament of the Wash-
ington newspaper golf club. The
president rolled in a gross score ot
91, equalling that of Lowell Mel-le- t,
of the Washington Now, who
won first place, but the Marlon
correspondent's handicap of 22
was two short of the tournament
winner who took tho silver cup
given by Kdword H. McLean, pub-
lisher of the Washington Post.While the tournament was on.
arrive there by June 8.' ' The greatest number ofenterprises. the report
shows, are to be found in the big
Industrial renters where the bulk of
OPIOIAL D.aTCH tO MORMINA JOUVNALj
' Santa Fe, May 26 County treas-
urers have remitted to the state
treasury thus far this month the
sum of $100,856.87, representingthe state's share of tax' collections
for the month of May. This amounthas been apportioned to tho sev-
eral institutions and funds by Mar-
garet Strong, deputy treasurer. Tho
state roads funds will receive $20,-07- 1,
the current school fund $10,-03- 6.
The several Institutions and
other funds will be creditod as fol-
lows; University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, $4,951; agricultural
college. Las Cruces, $6,640; school
of mines, Socorro, $1,284; military
institute. Roswell, $2,676) normal
university, Lae Vegas, $3,844; nor-
mal school. Silver City. $2,756;-dea-
and dumb school, Santa Fe,$1,837: Institute for the blind, Ala- -j
mogordo, $1,980; asylum for the
insane, Las Vegas, $4,D50; Spanish-America- n
normul. El Rito, $695;
miners hospital. Raton, $267; re-
form, school, Raton, $1,070; peni-
tentiary, Santa Fe, $4,975; Museum
of New Mexico, $1,337; girls' wel-fare board, $534; department of
public welfare, $2,140; vocational
education, $1,264; historical society,$64;, rehabilitation, $276; salaries,$17,5J2; charitable institutions.
$1,616 capltol contingent expense,!
$1,070; legislative expense, $1,391;:
predatory animal and rodent con-
trol, $1,837: several interest and
sittlwns f.uaflj, i5,U& ,
: '.,Y; V
FORECAST.
Dcriver, Colo., May 26. New
Mexico: Generally fair Saturday,
except unsettled northeast portion;
cooler north portion; Sunday, fair
west, unsettled east rortion.
Arizona: Fair Saturday and
Sunday, warmer northweit portiou
Saturday. ., ...
- LOCAL REPORT. '
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
hours ended at 0 p. m. yesterday.
membership is drawn from tho
ranks of. workmen and their fam-
ilies.
fiO&P CHAMP DIES.
Vlotoria, B. C, May 20. Harvey
In the 'high school section, the
Huntington Beach, Cal.,- - team is
regarded as one of the favorite
entries to win the meet, with Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, as a. likely contend-
er. Tha Callfornians were victor-
ious in tho state championship
meet at Stockton, and also won the
championship of Southern Califor-
nia. The team la headed by Cap-
tain "Bill" Kerr, one of the rreal-e- st
of high school dlstanoe runners
seen on the coast In year. "Bud"
Nash, a broad Jumper who holds
the statu record, is another mem-
ber of the team.
Manual Training High School of
capltol news was stymied. TheCombe, widely known as a golf ex
His secretary. Callo-- Kimico,
said Mr. do la Huerta was suffer-
ing from appendicitis .complica-
tions. While acting president in
the Mexican Hepublo two years
ago, Secretary de la Huerta was
stricken with appendicitis In thede la Huerta party are the secre-
tary's wife and two. sons. Arturo
and Aflplfo de la Huerta, Mr. and
Mrs. Luis Gusman, Miss JulletuTovar and Mr. Rublo. In another
car are Mr. Salinas, his secretary
and Lula.Qayon, an employe ot
the department of finance. The two
cars were attached to the El Paso
and Southwestern train for tha
east leaving El Paao at 9:15. They
will leave Chicago Monday Dom-
ing over ih , ponMyl-.-a"- i' lines
president played with the local
correspondents, newspapers ownpert and holder of tns Eritisn fro-
-
ers, cartoonists and others of thevlnotal 'championship time times Inthe early days, died today. He was
62 years old. , Fourth Estate. Tlit, president pre
FREDERIC J. HASKIX. . I
Director. i
The Albuquerque Journal In-
formation Bureau, Washing-
ton, D, C.!
I enclose herewith two cents
in stamps for return postage
on a free copy of the Baking
Booklet.
Name ............. . . . v. .. ,
Street .v. ......
,.t ,
City ..
'Stale
recorded by the university:
Highest temperature .,.,
Lowest
Range
Mean ;
Humidity tt 1 a, m ., ;
sented the prizes to the various
winners and when he received his
88
55
31
70
44
CUT WOOI, RATES
Omaha. Neb., Way 26 Reduct-
ion on car load rates on wool jn
grease, in sacks and in bales, from
points on the Union Pacific sys-
tem lines in Oregon, Washington
and Idaho, to Boston, Masst, ef-
fective June' (I. were nnnounecd to- -
ritiv. hv TV' thn
Kansas City, Mo., which won the
box of golf balls, he said theylooked like practice balls.
The ten low score men will com
pose a team representing the
Washington cluh which will "meet
n similar New York newspaper
MECHEM ISSCES PARDO.V
Santa Fe, May 26 Gov. M. .C.
Mechem lias granted a conditional
pardon to Jacobo Alarid. who was
sentenced from I. nun County inJune 1921, to serve five to ten
year. io( ay sHenw jiut, Jivci.
meet last year with a total of El
1- points, Is expected to prove a
strong contender tomorrow. Tho
team will bo represented by four
Humidity at p. tn.. 8
1'reclpltatlon ............... 0
Wind velocity, V. . 20
I of wltid ........... West
.Ciarjjjil sit !:..... for New York,, according to 'system's freight U'afUo inanagor. nt peUule, lueu club n?t nioiith.
:vi A'
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(They Can't Beat Us1MAYOR SSUES 1 tPns. Cvirf Diia Hf ir a ttr) Pplnt,,. IWOMAN COULD
NOT WORK
1l0ng fight
Hoe ekes
COAL STRIKE IS
NOT BOTHERING
GENERAL PEACE IS MURDERER 0s HHIAl DAY F Duke City CleanersPhone 4tS. 1209 North Fourthl
a.iPMade Strong and Well by
Journal Want Ads Bring Results.DALLAS LEADERPiUTIRESULTSGOOD Lydia E.Pinkham' Veg-etable Compound
St. Paul, Minn. "I took Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable. Compound for
By FREDERIC J. HASKIX.
Washington, May 2. The coal
strike is now entering upon Its
eighth week and at the time this is
written it has caused as yet barely
a ripple upon the surface of gen
CARL C. MAGEE,
Albuquerque, N. M.
Dear Sir: I hereby agree to accept the return
to me of $ which I paid for. ....... . .,
Journal bonds. It is understood that I shall re-
ceive 8 per cent interest from the day
of
.., 1921. (Insert date of purchase.)
The trustee holding New Mexico Industrial
Company bond to secure my advance is authorized
to release the same upon the payment to him of
the above amount for my account.
Dated this day of May, 1922.
Signed..;.. .n.i. ..i ...
Address.... f.......
Soldier and Sailor Dead to (By The Anorlatrd Frew.)Dallas, Texas, May 26. D. B.
was found guilty of man
slaughter in connection with the 1 a tired, worn-ou- tfeeling and pain-ful periods, fusedto tret un with akilling of Jay Clay Powers, promieral affairs. Everybody was moreor lcs excited when the strike wascallod and it was expected that"something would happen" shortly Be Honored By Suspen-sion of Business and Fit-ting Ceremonies.
Memorial day will be observed
in Albuquerque as an official holi-
day following the proclamation is
nent hotel owner, actor and play-
wright, by a Jury in criminal dis-
trict fourt here tonight and sent-
enced to five years in the peniten
L U 11 B E R
GLASS PAINT
CEMENT PLASTER
Albuquerque
Lumber Co.
423 North First Street
if--Atiary. The Jury rendered its ver-dict at 10:80 o'clock after having
pain in my. head
and paina in my
lower carta and
back. Often I was
notable to do my
work. I read in
your little book
been out four hours and forty-fiv- e
minutes.
Judge PlDDcn informed the Jury
- New Mexico Among States
' Which Have Contributed
h Laws to Aid; Wood AIco- -
liol Still Fatal.
; h (Ut Th Awlntfrt Pr )
New York, May 26 The com--
bined forces of medicine, leRisla-- 1
tion, tho press, and other educa-- :
llonal agenelcn are at last getting
' the upper hand in the age-lon- g
' fight against the principal cauuo
i of blindness In childhood babls
sore eyes according to the seventh
.i annual report of the National
. Commute for tho Prevention of
Blindness, made publlo today Ht
the general office of the commlt- -
'tee In the Russell Sage Founda-
tion Building. '
: But this information is counter- -'
acted by the statement in the re- -'
port that there is no abatement in
the wave of blindness resulting
after the miners ceased work on
April 1. To date, however, that in-
definite "something" is still in
abeyance.
There are three reasons for this
extraordinary situation following a
nation-wid- e tie-u- p of one of the
great basic industries. In the
first place, the strike came at a sea-
son of the year when normally the
demand for coal is at its lowest
ebb and at a time when the in-
dustrial demand was below normal.
Secondly, there wcro large reserve
suonlies of coal above ground when
after they had deliberated an hour
and a half that he could be called
sued by Mayor William R. Walton,
which suggests that all citizens par-
ticipate in the proper observance of
the day and that business generally
be suspended in the city.
1'ha proclamation follows:
Memorial Dny Proclamation.
"Whereas, it is our privilege and
duty once each year to lay asido our
about Lydia E.
Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compounduntil 10 o'clock if they wished to
communicate with him. 3.Powers was shot in the lobby ot and I have taken it. I feel so welland strong and can do every bit of
my work and not a pain in my back
now. I recommend; your medicine
the Waldorf hotel here April 18. 33
cerned to be actively interested in
having it ended before action can
be taken to bring that about. Inthis case there can be no such thing
as locking the barn before thehorse is stolen, or, to change the
figure, the fire must be permitted
to get tinder such headway as tobe actually destructive before thefire department can be called out
the strike was called and the non
union production added to tnese
Do You Wish to Secure a
GOOD POSITION?
daily tasits 10 ao nonor to our il-lustrious soldier and sailor dead,
and especially the supreme sacrl-fir- e
made by our soldiers and sail-
ors in the world war of 1917-1- 8 ia
still painfully present in our mem-
ory, and hardly yet can we realize
that that great world cataclysm hag
CALIFORNIA IS
LEADER IN 46TH
TRACK CONTEST
(Continued from rage One)
Moakley-coache- d athletes placed In
nine of the 13 events, being weak-
est in the field contests.
Qualifying colleges with num-
ber of entrants for finals Saturday
are:
California 13; Cornell 13;
reserves has been sufficient to pre
vent a fuel shortage as yet. lunany,
the miners have so conducted the
strike that there has been com- - and put to work.
Soderman was held in Jail without
bail ever since. His trial, under
grand Jury indictment, began last
Monday.
All the principals in the case
wore in the crowded, hot court
room today except Mrs. Soderman,Arthur Soderman, of Los Angeles,
Calif., brother of the defendant, sat
beside him throughout tho trial, to-
gether with tho sister, Mrs. Minnie
T. Tucker, of Casper, Wyo.
The Btato in closing arguments
today contended that Sodermun
shot Powers for business reasons
from wood alcohol poisoning . : j i j A m IF SQcome to an ena, ana
actraent of the o stead law. in. sympathizers and the
-r ma i mr ntw iriio auui -
"Whereas, we should manifest
by soma outward expression our
gratitude and appreciation for all
that has been done for us by the
and you can use this letter as a testi-
monial." Mrs. Phil. Maseb, 801
Winslow St., St Paul, Minn.
Juat another case where a woman
found relief by taking Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, Many
times these tired, worn-ou- t feelings
and paina about the body are from
troubles many women have. The Veg-
etable Compound is especially adapt-
ed for just this condition, The good
results are noted by the disagreeable
symptoms passing away one after
another.
Lydia E. Pinkham's 'Vegetable
Compound is a Woman's Medicine for '
Women's Ailments. Always reliable.
lulu onnatltllleri AllthOrltlCS.i for the prevention of blindness has rrinceion ji; Hianrora 10; Uni
vcrslty of Pennsylvania 8; Har.
By the time this essential puDiic
sentiment has been aroused all
questions as to the merit or justice
of the stand taken by the miners or
their employers will have been lost
sight of. The public will not care
which side is right on the numer-
ous issues in dispute. All it will
be interested in will he in getting
a normal supply of coal under ap-
proximately normal conditions and
nrices. The inevitable result of
soldier and sailor dead of 18G5,
1S98 and 1918, now, therefore,varu ; laie t; i'enn Stata C; land that tho defense's position of
Far different conditions prevailed
at the time of the 1919 strike. Then
winter was at hand, the demand
for coal was abovo normal, there
was no reserve stock on hand, and
neither miners nor operators were
in such a state of mind that they
-- rnM nr would avoid claBhes that
iwimouui o; toigaie, Columbia "I, William R. Walton, mayor ofthe city of Albuquerque, New Mexueorgetown, Syracuse S each; Bos-
ton, Lafayette, Rutgers, Williams
ENROLL
IN THE
WESTERN SCHOOL FOR
PRIVATE SECRETARIES
We Place Every Graduate In a
Position.
745 West TIJoras Avenue.
Telephone ...... 90U
alleged improper conduct of Pow-
ers uftd Mrs. Soderman was "manu-
factured" and that the defendant
conceived the shooilng through
"cool cunning and malice."
s encn; Amueisr, nowdoin. Brawn
anu jsew York Lnlverslty one each.
u,,-,,t- . nri Ik or and order. Prices The qualifiers by events with the
nt rni tn the consumer began im
, been passed in seven states: Con-
necticut, Idaho, Iowa. New Me-
xico, Missouri, Oklahoma and Tex-
as.
Discussing ophthalmia neonator- -
lira, more commonly known as
"babies sore eyes" or ". N.",
"among doctors, Edward M. Van
Cleve. managing director of the
'National Committee for the
of Blindness, said:
"When we turn to a study of
the situation as respects this dls- -'
ease, which destroys at birth the
vision of thousands of babies, we
fln4 new evidence of the effec-- .
tiveness of a constant educational
' propaganda on the subject. For
tr, advance, and in no r .
this, according to economists and
Industrial experts, will be a settle-
ment that is in the main a com-
promise, that will be acceptable to
neither side, and that will leave the
real problem of the coal industry
o far ns ever from solution.
ueKt periormances in each were:
100-yar- d dash Carter, Brown;
Patterson, Colgate; Lovejoy, Cor-
nell; Graeb, Columbia; Leconey,
time at all the publlo and the fed-
eral powers were aroused to a point
where government intervention was
Wind Shield Glass-Lumb- er
t. C. BAI.liRIItUB LC1IBER CO,
431 Sustli first Klmt. Tbone 402.
ico, by virtue or the authority vest-
ed in me, do hereby declare and
order that Tuesday, the 30th day of
.May, 1922, shall be a general holi-ria- y
In the city of Albuquerque, and
hereby request all citizens to par-
ticipate In the proper observance of
said Memorial day to the full ex-
tent that they shall be able, and I
expressly request, in behalf of the
city commission of the city of Al-
buquerque, New Mexico, that busi-
ness be generally suspended
throughout the city anfl that all the
Inhabitants of this city dedicate
Jafayette; Lever, University of
Pennsylvania; McKIm, Princeton;Kallroad Case Handled IMffcmntty.
When a great railroad striKe
wn. threatnned last fall. and
inevitable.
When the present strike was can-
ed it was announced that the gov-
ernment would not interfere until
it was evident that the public was
being pinched by a fuel shortage or
Tactually called for October SI, It
was not necessary to dilly-dall- ymore than 15 years punno atten
tion has been drawn to this cause
FORMER LOCAL YOUNG
MAN MAKES HONORARY
SOCIETY AT BOULDER
Donnell Sylvester, formerly of
Albuquerque, and a graduate of thelocal High school, was initiated into
Eta Kappa Nu, honorary electrical
engineering fraternity, last week at
the University of Colorado at
Boulder, where he is president of
the electrical engineering students
at the university. He is also a
member of Tau Bctu Pi, honorary
scholaslio fraternity, and of the
Scribbler's club, an honorary liter-
ary club at Boulder.
Sylvester has been a regular
member ot the faculty of the Uni
said day to the memories of our
soldier and sailor dead.
Done at the city hall of the city of
, of needless blindness. Batlstlcs
k (fathered during the last year show
a. smaller percentage of these cases
larrtong newly admitted pupils in Albuquerque, May
24, 1922. WHY PAY MORE
Get Your SHOES Direct
(Seal) "WM. R. WALTOM,
"Mayor of Albuquerque."sneftial schools for the blind
throughout America, than in any
i.irKsey, ana tsuaaen, Stanford;
Woodrlng, Syracuse; Mueller,Williams; Rusnack, Yale.
Best time, 9.8 seconds, by Le-
coney, equalling the intercollegiate
record held Jointly by three men.
Half-mil- e run Carter and Cook,Cornell; Shem, Dartmouth; Mars-ter- s,
Georgetown; Helferich and
Shields, Penn State; Brown, Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania: Johnson,
Princeton; Daley, Stanford; Camp-bell, Yale. Best time, 1.67
by Brown.
120-yar- d hurles Merrlok, Bos-
ton college; Henderson, California:
Sollitt, Dartmouth; Hauers and
Whitney, Harvard; Barron and
Kauffman, Penn State; Massey and
Thompson, Princeton; Phillips,Williams. Best time, 16 sec-
onds, by Whitney.
440-yar- d run Drlscoll. Boston
previous year."
Whereas two years ago 23.2 per
along until tho calamity had
actually occurred, or until some-
body was hurt. Thanks to the
labor provisions of the transporta-
tion act It was possible to handle
that case differently. The railroad
labor board, through Ren W.
Hooper, then vice chairman and
now chairman of that body, took
hold of that eituation and succeed-
ed In bringing about the recall of
the strike order. There was no
interruption of traffic on the rail-
roads of the country, and at no
time was it suggested that the pub-
lic should sit back and watch rail-
way employes and railway manage
IEMENTC1H- cent of new admissions to these' special schools for the blind were
i oases of pupils blind from "O. N.",
th 1822 report of the commltee
some other untowara oevii.u. ...
had taken place. Obviously that
time has not yet arrived and there
are no indications Of its arrival in
the immediate future. Ineed "the conditions at-
tending
mav be said that
tho strike thus far have
been such as to make it a was e of
time to attempt to bring about a
settlement of the controversy
Neither the miners nor the opera-
tors have suffered suf flciently to feel
that the strike must be ended, even
at the cost of concessions by one
side or the other, and nothing as
occurred to arouse the general
would rna .thatto a degree
government intervention adsisaoie.
public Opinion Important.
Public opinion is an exelyof th isimportant factor in a case
kind. In the absence of Pfc
AT THEversity of Colorado in tho depart-
ment of physics since the begin
shows that in the last year this HELD AT. HEMS ning of his senior year and has acpercentage dropped to 13.5 percent cepted an appointment for next
year in the same capacity whilea reduction of almost 60 percent.
FOREST SERVICE WILL
Manufacturers' Sale Shoe Store
301 NORTH FIRST ST.
The Difference Will Surprise You.
working for his master of science
degree. He is a member of the Pi
Kappa Alpha social fraternity and
la well known here.
college; Hendrlxson, and McDonald.SOON FINISH PROJECTS
ment fight a few rounds.
As a matter of fact the strike
could not have been prevented if
the workers had been determined
to go through with it, for the law
does not forbid strikes and there
is no known way of forcing men
to stay on the Job when they aro
(SprHal CorrMpnndecee to The Journal.)
Las Vegas. N. M.. May 26. TheAccording
to statements of C. H.
Kissam, supervisor of the construc
tion work on the Tejano canyon annual commencement of the Nor-
mal University was brought to a
laws under wnicn in. to end thetion might proceed
strike action can be taken only
when It appears that the "ral
welfare is jeopardized and when close Thursday night with the grad
, :road project near here, the work is
lprbgressing satisfactorily. Mr, Kis-- ;
,'sam was in town yesterday getting uation of a class of forty-eigh- t.Charles Upson Clark, a member of
dead set on leaving it. However,
the law does provide machinery for
the adjustment of disputes between
the railroads and their employes,
and It also establishes certain bases
upon which those adjustments are
California; Kopplsch, Columbia;
John, Cornell; Stevenson, Prince-
ton; Ray, Rutgers; Monie, Syra-
cuse; Chapman, Yale.
Best time, 60 seconds, by Mc-Donald.
Shot put Merchant and Witter,
California; Bronder, University of
Pennsylvania; Thompson. Prince-
ton; Hartranft, Stanford; Jordan,Yale. Best effort, 4( feet, Z
Inches, by Hartranft.
High Jump Clark, Amherst;
Muller and Treyer, California: Nic-
ola. Cornell; Brown, Dartmouth;
Needs, University of Pennsylvania.Best Jump, 6 Teet, 1 inches, by
Clark, Muller, Brown and Needs.
- f.ithe faculty of Yale university, dethere
is an ovww mini jsentiment to "PPrt
may be taken. There is nofederal law prohibiting, strike, or
supplies.
'". J. "C. Kartschner, supervisor of
he Monzano. forest, said yesterday
1hat the telephone line between
TaJIque ranger station and Caplllo
livered the address to tne graau-ate- s,
his subject being "America's
Duty to the Old World."
Registration for the summer ses-
sion, which will begin June 5, have
lockouts, none iraocr
and operators can be com-peted to arbitrate their differences,
and none requiring the acceptance
Babvs tender skin can I I 1 A f I v yi u
to be maoe. xnis is a guarantee
to both sides of a square deal in-
sofar as a tribunal such as the rail-
road labor board can mete out Jus-
tice without fear or favor, and in
those circumstances there could be
peak, a distance of about seven
miles, will be completed by June 1.
;The line is being built by the forest
mrricn. in with the
mm W www - "
of terms of settlement prom j
the government or any outsidestate and Gross Kelly & Co., who little Justification for a striKe.
Of course the coal strike has not
220-ya- hurdle Bulger, Col
gate; Kimball and Stone, Cornell
Sollitt, Dartmouth: Thayer. Har
hoJd timber lands in that district.
Nuremberg has been the great
center of the pencil-makin- g Indui- -
try for more than 150 years.
agency, ine siaio -
a law aimed to accomplish these
ends but it has not been demon-
strated a complete success as a
state measure and. of Course, it of-
fers no solution for the national
problem. .' . .,
be easily injured bythe wrong treatment.
Resinol is what he needs
Does not smart or sting.
Stops itching and.
burning almosnnstantly.
At all druggjsts
RESItlOL
.Soolhinq vnd He&linq
vard; Barron and Hile, Penn State;
Taylor. Princeton: Meyers, Rut-
gers: Hays. Stanford. Best time,
24 seconds, made by Barron
and Meyer.
progressed almost two montns
without the miners being stalked
by the spectre of want and hunger.
Due to part time employment they
were in dire straits in some dis-
tricts before they ceased work en-
tirely. As long ago as January,
Governor Davis of Ohio. Issued a
It is a peculiar buuhhuu.
r later a strike of this proportion J. Merchant of the University of
California, in his first trial throw
in the hammer, hurled
must work hardship or P""1"'.
aster to somebody. The strikers
and their families will be reduced
to suffering and want. The opera-
tors and investors in mine Proper-
ties will suffer financial losses
the missile 171 feet, a new inter
Oranges, small size, per dozen ....22c
No. 2 can Polk's Hearts of Grapefruit. 33o
Pints, Redwing Grape Juice. ..J. . ... .29c
Quarts, Redwing Grape Juice. 55c
Pints, Welch's Grape Juice. . ... . . . ...L 33c,
Small Angelus Marshmallows. w .!. 9c
Large Angelus Marshmallows . .25c
Cracker Jacks
..i- - ....... 4cAll Sc Hershey's Chocolates v 4c
All 10c Hershey's Chocolates . .,.a. 8c
Half pound Hershey's Chocolates . . . ........... . . .25c.;
i ANNCAIi STATEMENT
Queen Insurance Company
of America, New York.
its at December 31st, 1021.
collegiate record. The former rec-
ord was 165 feet, inch, by IT. P.
been set for June 1, 2 ana 3. Many
summer school students are already
in the city.
Following are the members of
the 1922 class:
Master of pedagogy A. May Os-
mond. Mrs. May Thornburgh, Earl
,T, Beck, Isabella Straussen, Mary
Holt.
Bachelor of arts In education
Lorraine Trainer, Irene Witt Howe,
Emilie M. Baca.
Bachelor of pedagogy Irene
Gage, Myrtle Billau, Pearl Camp-
bell, Irene Schmidt, Louise DeBolt,
Eliza Armijo, Anna haircloth,
Francis Fairclotrf, Selina Slzer, Mrs.
Lelta Crossett, Concetta Tartaglia,
Isabel Bustos, Mae Jones.
High school diplomas Esther
Home, Edward Deutschman, John
Samford, Peto Pankratz, Dorothy
Stewart, Clem Samford, Annette
DeBolt, Mary Ackerman, Josephine
O'Malley, Joe Baca, Russell Lln-be- rgEmma Lou Witt, Delia Cham-
bers, Gladys McCann, Elizabeth
Hawk, John Stanfield, Cecil Walk,
Ora Michener, Albert Schmidt,
Anna Maud Anderson, Ellsle Whla-ke-r,
Donie Taylor. Karl Leake, Cor-
delia Laumbach, Rose Horn, lola
Brackett, Sybil Liesse.
proclamation calling attention to
this phase of the coal problem in
his state and urging that something
be done to assist miners who wanted
not charity but work. The union is
not paying strike benefits and to
outsiders it is something of a mys-
tery how the strikers and their
Bailey. University of Maine, madethat may prove serious. Other in
dustries will DO nanuiranij'cu .
crippled by a fuel shortage, anu
..,.n th. nnnral nubile will
wives and children manage to live imT.ast week a. church organization, .$17,125,S.1.. 11,827,427.33
, .1 6,288,172.29
GRAHAM,
Agent.
have to pay more for its coal and
find it difficult or impossible to ob-
tain the needed supply. Still noth-in- g
ean be done to avert these un
Assets . ......
Liabilities ....
Net surplus . . .
FRANK W.
118JJ K. Third.
that has interested itself in relief
work took a group of children of
pleasant results of a moor con West Virginia miners to New York
city to be exhibited as human doc-
uments evidencing the urgent need
of doin something at once if they
troversy. It must become sum-eient- ly
serious for everybody con- -
14 Advance Potted Meats ,4y2c
32 Advance Potted Meats 8c
1 lb. Wilson's Certified Chile Con Came. . . ..12V2c
2 lbs. Wilson's Certified Chile Con Carne 19
1 lb. Wilson's Certified Veal Loaf 23c
12 lb. Wilson's Certified Hamburger Steak. .12 Vc
1 lb. Wilson's Certified Hamburger Steak 23s
and tnelr parents are to d savea
from starvation. The puiiui ap
peal made by the more appearance
of these youngsters, emaciated as
they were and with big eyes tlo-nue- nt
of suffering was such that
2 oz. Advance Sliced Beef 19c
6 oz. Advance Sliced Beef...... .......36c
Monarch Tuna Fish. .i..;.ii25c-TUBERCULOSISfunds were immediately providedfor a trainload of provisions to be
in 1915.
200-ya- rd dash Hutclnson, Cali-
fornia; Patterson, Colgrte; Graeb,
Columbia: Love.loy and Crozier,
Cornell; Chase. Harvard: Leconey.
Tafayette: McKIm, Princeton;
Klrksey and Sudden. Stanford;
Woodrlng, Syracuse: Feldman,
Yale. Best time, 21 seconds,
by Woodrlng.
Pole vault Norrls. California;
Gouinlock and Atkinson. Cornell;
Libboy, Dartmouth: Black, Stan-
ford: Gardner, Yale, All tied at
IS feet.
OARSMEN READY FOR
AMERICAN REGATTA
(Br The Awnrlated Pre.)' Philadelphia. May 26 Most of
the oarsmen, who will
compete tomorrow in tho American
Henley Regatta, arrived today and
several crews took practice spins
over the mile and five sixteenths
course on the Schuylkill river.
The four navy crews, three 'Var-
sity and a plebe eight, .vcre on the
river twice.
Harvard and Yale crews also
took brief workouts this afternoon
but Princeton and the Union Boat
club of Boston arrived too late for
practice.
rushed to the mining regions Dr. 01m has poltlMoot lis is abls to car
tubaraulotls by InbaltiWn
In ny eiimsu.ffn. fnrih.p Information ftTU
addrtw TUB T. F. OLASf
2INHALANT CO.. SJisuiBtllLDINO. LOS A NO B-ILES CALIFORNIA.
1 CBu, 1 oz. uv. i ntc uaaiu unuci , iuv
2 cans, 12 oz. Dr. Prices Baking Powder. .. ....200
1 lb. Calumet Baking Powder......;. .27c
25 oz. K. C. Baking Powder 20c
8 oz. K. C. Baking Powder. 8c'
1 lb. Your Luck Coffee.....,., ...... .39c
Strawberries, quarts .25c J
Our Stores Will Be Closed All Day Tuesday; 1
whence they came.
It may be the suffering of te
miners and their families that will
the important factor in cre-ut;n- g
the popular sentiment
to bring about the end of
tho strike. The American peoplo
do not like to think of there being
starving women and children even
in far-o- ff Europe and Asia, and
they will be still less tolerant of
such conditions right here at home.
A Sale of
White Oxford
Cloth Shirts
OUR SCHOOL DAYS
ARE NEVER
COMPLETED.
Life always finds us in
the classroom learning
new lessons. A business
training is a desirable ad-
dition to the teachings of
the public school and fit3
the boy and girl for a ca-
reer of usefulness.
Keep on Reading Mr.Educator's Talks.
C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN OCULAR
REFRACTION
107 S. Fourth. Phone I057--
That Were Made to Sell
at Much Higher Prices
S3J0O TWO
STORES IN ALBUQERQUE
North Third 205 North First330
alt Yffinnr
.
LAST U. ASSEMBLY OF
YEAR HELD; STUDENTS
ARE GIVEN PRAISE
The lact assembly of the present
session of the state university was
held yesterday morning when Dr.
David S. Hill, president of the in-
stitution, reviewed the work of tho
past year and presented a brief
summary of the contemplated
plans for the next regular scholas-
tic year. Dr. Hill complimented
the student body on its goneral im-
provement of morale and on its
excellent standard of academic and
other activities during te year.
Dr. Hill said last night that as-
semblies would be held every
morning at 11 o'clock In Rodeyhall
during the summer session. Lec-
tures and addresses will be made
by Dr. Kdgar jU Hewitt of Banta
F for three weeks, and Dr. H.
Kent of the state college will talk
every morning for one week. Dr.
Hill will aleo give a few public lec-
tures.
Musical numbers by local musi-
cians were also included in yester-
day's program.
REFRIGERATORS! I
OELDIIIG HALL STONE LINED
The- lining will not break; it will not leak; it will not
rust; it will not absorb dampness or germs. It has no
seams, therefore it can have no . cracks. . There is
nothing to interrupt the original circulation of cold
air.
These are the most popular and most
serviceable Shirts for summer wear
and at the above special price they
are remarkable values.
They are made of firm, closely woven
.White Oxford Cloth of an excellent
quality; some with attached collars,
others in neckband styles all are cut
full and large and exceptionally well-mad- e
and finished. 'All sizes, .14 to 17.
Other Fine Summer Shirts in
:
; lJew Pattern at $2 to $5.
M. Mandell Clothiers, Inc.
FASHION" PARK CLOTHIERS
BASEBALL PITCHER
WITH, SKULL INJURY
IS GETTING BETTER
BY NOON TODAY IF YOU CAN.
Bring them in, or phone them, if you are a sub-
scriber, eo they will reach us by Saturday noon '
if you can possibly do so. While we can take
copy at the want ad counter up to 5:30 o'clock
Saturday afternoon, from 4 o'clock up to clos-
ing time is ..the congested period and you may
not be able to reach the Want Ad Department
by telephone after 5 :30 p. m. .
':-- v Albuquerque Morning Journal
j ,
j
' o Otr-M- p
3; J
PRICED AT $15.00 UP
-- 1J. Eiomerl 60.
" (Br The Associated Prest.)
Philadelphia, Pa., May 28. A
marked improvement in the condi-
tion of Wilbur Hubbell, Philadel-
phia National league pitcher, whose
skull was fractured by a batted ball
yesterday, was noted tonight by Dr.
John. A- - Boger, the club's physi-
cian.
Dr.. Soger ' aald there was nodoubt about Hubhell'e recovery un-
less '"unoxpecteiT complications
arise. : . Phones i or Albuquerque's Big Hardware StoreJust Across from City Hall
Journal .Want Ads bring Results,
May 27, 1922. Pace Tfafel 4ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL?
12 YEARSHAUDG.P.1 SEEKING FIGHT ON LOCAL ITEMSF
earanceSaleGreat CI
DR. A, G. SHORTLE IS DEAD
FOLLOWING LQHG SICKNESS;
MS SANATORIUM PIONEER HERE HQWTO BETTER THE S . SLP Golden Oiule 6Vor.
Coal Supply Co. rhone 4 and 6.
The Grand Army of tho Repub-
lic, the Woman's Relief Corps and
the Ladies' Auxiliary of the Amer-
ican Legion will meet at tho Bap-
tist church at 10:45 Sunday morn-
ing to at end the memorial sorvices
in a body.
There aro undelivered telegrams
at the Western Union for Frank
ARENACONDITIONE1 IN HOUSE 5ALBUQUEKQUC. M.MKX.AN OLD STORE WITH A NV SPIBtrProminent Tuberculosis Specialist PassesAway at 10:45 Last Night; Founded Local
Rotary Club, Led Fight for Commission
Government and Was Community Builder.
V.
a.
Cehring, W. L. Anderson,
Kcaclt, Earnest D. Scott,
French.
Dr. Murray, osteopathic physl- -
clan. N..T; Arniijo Bldg. Phono 741.
The First Day of This Sale Was
Typical of All Golden Rule Events
It Was a Success
.
studied In medi-
cal school of the University of Chi-
cago several summers and at the
University of Heidelberg in Ger-
many. .
He was married to Alice Stanley
Mitchell, of Chicago, on August 18,
1904. Four children were born to
them Margaret, Alice, Sarah and
Samuel. . All the children are now
living at the home here. His wife
was with him almost constantly
.,..! ,hA n,nn1,B Ua ennnf o t1P
Dr. A. G. Shortle, a pioneer' Inthe development of Albuquerque as
a health resort and a national fig-
ure In tuberculosis work, died at10:45 o'clock la;t evening at the
Presbyterian sauatox-lu- where hehas been lying critically ill for sev-
eral weeks. He had suffered from
septicaemia since the middle of
April, although ho has not been In
good health since January of thisyear.
The death of Dr. Shortle removes
from Albuquerque a character whohas had a big part in the develop-
ment of the city. He was the found-
er of the local Kotary club. He was
prominent In the fight which led to
the adoption of the commisbiouform of government in this city. He
established the first, sanatorium
here for the treatment of tubercu-
losis. He was the nrime mover in
hospital here and their home life
Born to Mr. and Mrs. ft. F.
Chcubrong, a daughter on May
25.
Mrs. C. V. Ewers and two daugh-
ters of Needles, Calif., will ar-
rive Sunday evening to visit her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. Pin-ho- y.
A juvenile Music cluh, an aux-
iliary of the Musio
club will be organized this after-
noon at 4 o'clock at the Woman's
club. All girls and boys up to six-
teen years of age are invited to
join.
Factory wood, full truck load,
four dollars. Hahn Coal Company
Phone 1.
Mr. Domlnguez, known as Char-
ley K. Taft, who has been away
for three years, spending part of
the time In Denver, has returned
to Albuquerque to make his home
here.
A special meeting of the Fort-
nightly Muslo club will be held al
the Woman's club Tuesday evening
May 30, at 8 o'clock, A good at-
tendance Is desired.
was known to nave Deen exiromcij
pleasant.- - -
Dr. Shortle began the practice of
medicine at Yorktown, 111., In 1897
and practiced in Chicago from 1898
W
H
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Woodruff - Johnson Resolu-
tion to Investigate War
Frauds and Lax Probing
Seems Finally Lost.
(By Tb Associated I'rcm.)
Washington, May 26. The first
round in the house fight to force
action on the Woodruff-Johnso- n
resolution for Investigation of warfrauds and alleged laxity of gov-
ernment prosecutions was lost to-
day by thosa seeking to bring it up.
Speaker Gillett refused to con-
sider under the head of privileges,
charges by Representative John-
son, renubliean of South Dakota,
that Chairman Campbell had
ignored the order of the rules com-
mittee that it be presented. Mr.
Johnson appealed from tlfe ruling
and by a vote of 149 to 114 the
houso sustained the speaker by
tabling the appeal.That ended it. and republican
leaders declared tonight that the
resolution would never be called
before the house. There were re-
ports that tho rules committee had
called absent republican membersto Washington for tho purpose of
reconsldoring its action In giving
the measure the right of way. Such
action would put an end to It for
all time. - ,
In seeking to have the resolu-
tion presented for immediate con-
sideration, .Mr. Johnson contended
that since it had betn ordered re-
ported on May 3 Chairman Camp-
bell had refused to carry out com-
mittee Instructions and that re-
publican Jeaders had demanded to
kill it. Representative Mondell,
the repuhlican leader. Informed the
speaker that the chairman had not
unreasonably delayed it, inasmuch
as bills given privileged status
prior to May 3 had not reached the
house,
to 1905.' He came to Albuquerque
In 1908 and launched his sanaio- -
n that ttm ATirhtinter- -
Leland Bowen Is Accident-
ally Killed When "Un-
loaded" Pistol Is Dis-
charged By Fern Kilmer.
As the result of being accidentally
shot by a supposedly unloaded .38
caliber revolver, Leiand Bowen,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Sam-
uel M. Ton en, 401 West Coal ave-
nue, died yesternay morning at alocal hospital, Tye accident hap-
pened tin- previous day when Fern
Kilmer, playmate of
the murdered boy, pointed and
discharged the gun at his friend
whllo. they were rehearsing for
their pru ts as bandits in a party
which wis to be given at a later
date. Thi bullet struck the younger
boy below this heart, tearing
through his body and going out hisback.
Tho shooting occurred at thehome of the Kilmer boy. It is said
that aft. r he had accidentally shot
young Powen, Kilmer went to thelatter's homo and told the mother
that he had shot Leland. Fern was
said to have been completely pros-
trated yesterday as a result of the
accident, saying over and over thathe wanted to commit suieldo and
lamenting that he had not killed
himself instead of his friend.
Physicians operated early yester-
day morning on Bowen in an ef-fort to save Ills life. A profuse
hemorrhage was flowing which thedoctors rnanased to arrest, but the
boy's injuries wero too severe for
him to survive.
Samuel M. Po-n- ,- father of the
boy, is a passenger conductor on
the Nw Mexico division running
between here and La3 egas.
Yonne Bowen was to have re-
ceived his eighth grade promotion
with th rest of bis class at their
exercises the early part of next
week. The body was taken to
Blakemore's mortuary pendingfuneral arrangements.
ing the opposition of the business
men who tnougnt u wouiu mju
I, An, TTtu nAPnnnnl efforts
the reorganization in 1917 of the
old commercial club Into the pres-
ent chamber of commerce. were largely responsible for start
ing the stream or neaunset-R'-- i iAihHrmermie. at he devoted much
time to tours and lectures and
Campaign to Be Made for
More Members Through-
out State; Newspapers
.
' An aggressive membership cam-
paign by the ' Game Protective
Associations of the state as
the only means for securing
ideal fishing and hunting con-
ditions in the state was advo-
cated by State Game Commission-
er William McGrath at a meeting
of the local G. P. A. last night
at the chamber of commerce parl-
or;?. . r
"Every sportsman In New Mex-
ico should belong to one of the
Game Protective associations,"
Commissioner McGrath declared
and pointed out that If this was
the case, almost every New Mex-
ican would be actively interestedin G. P. A. plans for game andfish preservation and would na-
turally cooperate with every effort
toward that end.
Speaking from the standpoint
of the state newspapers In assist-
ing the betterment of fish and
game conditions, Clinton P. An-
derson stated that in his opinion
the greater number of the state
papers were glad to publish fish
and game propaganda as it waslive news and something wh-- in-
terested the mslorltv of newspaper
readers. Dr. Fred Pettit and Mr.
Anderson were appointed as a
committee to have charge of the
publicity of tho local association.
Commissioner McGrath declared
that tho state game commission
was not In favor of Elephant Ruttclake becoming a part of the nation-
al park. .Ho stated that if this
should be done, there was llttl?doubt but that many of the priv-
ileges now public and free would
soon become private and expen-
sive to enjoy In case the lake be-
came a, part of the park, NewMexico has recently put more than$1,000 worth of bass, in the Inks.
Already this year more than
400,000 finsrerllng trout have been
placed In tho Pecos river and its
tributaries from the state hatchery.
Tt is expected thnt shout twice(hat number will bo placed In the
river this summer.
The local G. P. A. renewed its
offer of f 25 reward for Information
leading to the conviction of any
one killing quail out of season In
thlj section of tho vallev. In con-
nection wlth.tha discussion of the
quail, the report of the soeclal
A pie and candy sale will be held
at 811 West Central, Saturday, May
27. beginning at 11 o'clock a. m..
Stripes, Checks and Fancies, 36 inches wide.
19c Yard
A grade that sells regular for 35c. An extra fine
quality for Children's Wear, Men's Shirts and Wom-
en's Dresses. Our value giving reputations is cer-
tainly upheld by this excellent fabric at only.. 19c
under the auspices of tho Lead
Avenue M. E. Sunday school.
MY SUfcXI-E- l'INO NCTS
Hill be delivered from (ho Krcd
Harvey News Staud. Albuquerque,
N. M., UNTIL FCUTHEH
Famile S. Spitz, 323 North
Tculb.
In state affairs, he was-nearl- as
well known, if the demands of his
profession did not permit him to be
as active. He was a strong advo-
cate of the creation of a slate de-
partment of health and --was thu
first physician to qualify as a mem-ber of that board. Ho retained his
position whon the .board was
merged Into the department of
public welfare and served as sec-
retary of the enlarged department,
declining the presidency when his
ote would havo made his election
possible.
As a physician, particularly a
tuberculosis specialist, his talents
were recognized nationally. He was
a member of the National Tubercu-
losis association and served as a
member of the special committee
on migratory consumptives ap-
pointed by that body. He. belonged
to the American Climatological and
Clinical society and similar organ-
izations.
Dr. Shortle was born In Kock-vlll- e,
Indiana, on February 14, 1871.
He was graduated from the North-
ern Indiana Normal school In 1887.
received an M. D. degree from the
Baltimore Medical cofiege in 1896.
wrote a number or articles.
' Dr; Shortle's recent 111 health
began after a trip to Denver, from
which he returned on January 10.
While he was up and around after
the trip he lacked energy and ap-
peared to have aged after his sick-
ness. He made a trip to El Paso
early In April and after
he again went to bed, running a
high fever and suffering from
swollen glands. A week later he
was removed to the Presbyterian
sanatorium where he remained
until his death.
In addition to his wife and chil-
dren he Is survived by'two broth-
ers J. P. Shortle of Memphis.
Tepn. and George Shortle of Tip-
ton, ind. They were notified of
Dr. Shortle's death last evening by
Dr. W. A. Jekler. who wag asso-
ciated with Dr. Shortle in the man-
agement of the Albuquerque sana-
torium."
Funeral arrangements were not
announced last nlsht. Strong
Brothers will be In charge.
Strawberries for Preserv-
ing. Daily's Kash & Karry.
C. H. CONMCK. M. l. D. O.
(VMcnputhlo SpcclalM.
Stern Blrig. Tel. 70 1 --J. 323--
Printed Voiles and Ker-
chief Linon, 45c
Printed Kerchief Llnon and
satin stripe X'olles, light anddarlt colors, St and 40-l- wldo
35c Printed Voiles 19c
wide, llghhand dark
colors, good range of patterns
45c Madras Shirting 25c
White grounds, fancy colored
stripes, 33 Inches trlde.
40c Cotton Poplins 19c
10 and SO lenghts, all the
high colors for kiddies' clothesBITTNER HOUSE ROOMS
8I9H South First. , S2I--
Free Soap this week.
Daily's Kash & Karry.
36-Inc- h Black Sateen, 29c
Splendid quality for bloomers, etc., black only.
POPPIES TO BE SOLD
TODAY FOR BENEFIT
OF RED CROSS WORK
Street sales of the little red silk
poppies for the benefit of the 'dis-
abled soldiers under the care of
the Red Cross home service office
60c Dimities 49c
t
FLOOD DAMAGE AT
PEORIA TO TOTAL
SEVERAL THOUSANDS
(By The Associated Prew )
Peoria. 111., May :6. ThouCinds
of dollars of damage was done to
Peoria and surrounding territory
this afternoon by a cloudburst
which fell within a radius of sev-
eral miles.
Work trains tonight are busy re-
pairing railroad llnea on several of
which traffic was stopped. The
rainfall ws measured at the United
States weather bureau at 1.7 Inch
between 2 and 3 o'clock.
The Rock Island railroad was
the principal line hit by the water.
It Is reported that 400 feet of track
have been washed out. There was
no loss of life.
Plain Jap Crepes 35c
wide In all the
staple and high colors.
20c Apron Gingham 15c
Pest grade assorted
checks In blue, green and
brown.
m FE ILL
JSrlnch. very fine quality,
small and medium checks.
35c Pajama Checks 23c
wide, assorted size
checks, pinks and white.
When things look black, bring
your clothes to us.
BILL'S SHOP
DOG WHICH BIT
1SLETA CHILD quail commltto was read. 215 South Second St.MEET TliE IMS
HERE ON SUNDAY
65c Check Jap Crepes 49c
Best grade In the popular size checks and color combinationsRABIESOWEDS Thomas' Ice Cream
The report carries a number of
ruRsrestlons for Increasing the
quail in the middle RIo Grande
valley. Among the suggestions ofthe committee are tho prohibitlns
of overkilling In bad years: a
shortening of the season In the1'
years: limiting killed
on private shooting grounds; pro-
vision of better and more refugs
and assistance In feeding the birdsIn bad weather. A npeclal meeting
will be held In the near futurefor a careful consideration of ;he
report.
2 Gallon. Packed,
ami delivered, 91.00
313Phono
75c Tissue Ginghams 59c
Cheeks and plaids, all the new
30 inches wide,' wonderful
45c Windsor Kimona
Crepes 23c
e. wide, . wonderful
range of colors and patterns.
Ted and Tess Romper
Cloth 39c
Fast colors, 32 Inches, stripes,
checks and plain colors.
35c Ginghams 24c
wide, good assort-
ment of checks, plaids and
plain colors.
will be carried on today. Wreaths
and single popples will also be on
ale at strong's and Mateon's.
A committee of girls under the
direction of Mrs. J. A. Reynolds
will conduct the street sales. The
girls are Miss Helen Stevens, Miss
Helen Kay. Miss Clara Stevens.
Miss Adflla Elder, Miss Louise
Snyder, Miss Lydla Friede, Miss
Florence Reynolds, Ml?s Florence
Knorr, Miss Ida McKenzlc, Miss
Bernlee Kilburn and Miss Myrtle
Brown.
The poppy sale In Albuquerque
last year amounted to about $200
and It Is hoped that this mark will
be reached today. Bought to help
tho living heroes, the poppy may
also be worn on Memorial rtav in
memory of those dead In battle.
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS
The usually delightful afternoon
and evening was in evidence on tlie
Heights last evening as can be at-tested by the thousands of visitors
who were there to enjoy the
Examination at State Labor-
atory Shows Disease;
Child at. Indian Hospital
in Albuquerque.
; Examination at the state labora-
tory of tho head of the dog which
attacked Lupito Chigui- -
A DIAMOND RING
Or Wrist WaU.-l-i W Very Appro-
priate for a (iraduathm Gift.
EDITH MATTHEWS DIES
HERE AT SANATORIUM
Miss Edith Matthews, a former
trained nurse here, died yesterday
afternoon at 3:80 o'clock at a local
sanatorium after an illness of sev-
eral years' duration. She has lived
here for many years, and Is well
known In tho city. - She is aurvhed
by one sister, Mrs. M. L. Powell, of
Dnver, who was lirre ut the time
of her sister's death,
A private funeraj will be held
this afternoon from French's un-
dertaking parlors. Burial will be In
Fairvlew cemetery.
Santa Fe will invade Albuquer-- I
que Sunday In an effort to wipe out
' the defeat which- was handed the
Santa Fe ball team last Sunday by
the Grays. The game will be played
'at Barclas field, starting a'2:30
o'clock. The Grays defeated the
' Capital City aggregation by a score
1 of It to 11 Sunday.-- , -- i. - ,
I ' Teen Gallegos, who was with the
f Grays for a while last season and
. who later played with the Texas
: league, passed through the city yes-- ;
terday on his way to Santa Fe andIt is possible that ho will be- oni their llrle-u- p at the game tomorrow.
; Chief Irvin may take care of the
backstop for the Grays tomorrow.
WISEMAN'S 40-Inc- h White Voiles 35cFine sheer quality for blouses and dresses, regular 45 gradegul at Isleta yesterday showed a S. 2d:i.
NO EXCHANGES NO REFUNDS.flSsTi
11 HEIGHTS!
BLUMENSHINE DAIRY
Fure Milk and Cream
Delivered Anywhere
In Anv Qunnlitv. '
rHONE 2412-R- 3
positive raoies test. raaieur treat-
ment has been ordered for the lit-
tle girl who has been brought to
the Indian hospital here.
The child was attacked by the
bull dog yesterday and suffered a
badly lacerated scalp. She was
brought to Albuquerque by Dr. A.
M, Wigglesworth, physician of the
Indian service and placed in the
Indian hospital here for treatment.
The dog was killed immediately
after the accident.
"weinln roast" parly and bandROTARY CLUB PICNIC
HAS BEEN CANCELLED The parking space for S.000 au-tomobiles on roint Inspiration was
not amiss last evening when be-
tween the hours ot 5 and 8 about
that many cars were on the
Heights.
Many were heard to remark last
evening: who were in attendance at
MOTORISTS CAN GET1
ALBUQUERQUE AUTO
SIGNS AT C. OF C.
Several hundred of the'"Albu-- !
querque" auto tags are still avail-
able at the Chamber of Commerce
at the manufacturer's price of 25
cents. The tags are about eight
inches long and bear the name A-
lbuquerque In white letters on a
black background. Aside from
identifying the residence of the
FOGG,
T h e J. e w e 1 er
Graduation Gifts
118 South lourth.
SCHOOL POOH
Because of an insuffjeent amount
of time and other plans of most of
the Rotary club members for Jl'in-ori-
day, the picnic of the club
which was to have been given on
that day has been cancelled, ac-
cording to W, C. Oestreich. who i.s
mailing notices to thai effect to
the members. .
The picnic was to have heeij held
in the boy scout camp in the H.in-di- a
mountains.
DUE AT OANCHOS
DE ALBUQUERQUE
jthe "weini" roast party ami nanaconcert on Point Inspiration that ItIwns too bad that they could notjtake the delightful atmosphere
down with them to the lowlands.
At the next party we will invite
everybody to bring their blankets
and sleep on tho Heights so as to
!get tho full enjoyment of their visit.
Free Soap this week.
Daily's Kash & Karry.
motorist, the sign also Is a goon
advertisement for the city. Cham-
ber of Commerce officials pointed
out yesterday.
The signs were ordered by an
Albuquerqnean who intended sell-
ing them at a profit, but was called
out of the city and the entire ship-
ment was taken by the chamber
for distribution at cost price.. They
can be obtained at the secretary's
office In the lobby of the chamber
building. .
trust .itnv msuiiuxsNew York, May "6 Tim jury
which heard the evidence against
cement manufacturing firms and
several of their officials, charged
with violations of tho Sherman sn-t- l
trust law, failed to agree after
thirty five hours deliberation and
tonight was discharged by Federal
Judge Knox.
FOR RENT
Newly decorated, most restful
mil attractively' furnished four
corns; modern; Junlt.er service
once a week. If intereoted see
this ideal apartment. Don't
phone.
McCREIGHT'S
Apartment Home
315 West Lend Avenue.
Fremont Cash Grocery ;
WE WILL HAVE FOR SATURDAY j
Fancy Home Killed Broilers, Ducks and Hens, also California 1
Sweet Cherries, Hcd Rappherries, Blackberries. Strawberries. ' ,
Apricots, Fresh Pineapple, Telephone Peas. Green Beans. Egg J
Plants, Tomatoes, Head Lettuce, Cucumbers, New Potatoes,
Fancy Apples. .
DELICATESSEN DEPARTMENT
Lobster Salad, Potato Salad, Roast Young Veal, Roast Prime- -
Ribs of Reef, tialicd JIani, .Straussburger Liver, Tuffled t.lver,
New England Ham, Slortadella. Pimento Luncheon, Chicken ,
Roulade. Rlood Ka usage, Koclier Sausage, Prime Cervelat,
Quality Salami. J
CHEESE ;
Imported Siss, Imported Roquefort, Edam. Sap Sago, Pine- -
apple. Pimlento,, Brick, Liedcrkrans, Camembert, Nippy, Keuf- -
chatel, Limburger. Wo have everything to make jour outinglunch a success. Ginger Ale, Near Beer, . Delaware Punch,
Grape Juice, Loganberry Juice, Cherry Syrup, Raspberry Syrup,Pickles. Olives. Potato Chips, Cookies. Preserves, Jelly, Bar- - '
dines, Baked Beans. Olive Butter, Boneless Chicken, Boneless
Pig's I'eet, Boneless Smoked Herring, etc. '
RYE BREAD
Made according to an old German method from pure ingre-
dients, tt is truly rich In flavor, loaf ISc. !
FREMONT CASH GROCERY
"THE STORE OF QUALITY" " !
4!0 Wert Central. New Phone S15.1T.
About 81 S automobile loads of
peoplo attended the "Wlenio roa t"
given last evening at Point In-
spiration on L'itiver.ty Heights
by the University Heights Develop-men- t
company between 5:30 and
7:30 o'clock, according to P. K. B.
Sellars, who promoted the feast.Col. Sellars said lust night-tha- t
each car averaged ibotit five pass-
engers, Inducing children, andthat over 4,000 people attended
tho meta supper. He had had pre-
pared 6,000 "wienies" and 3,000
buns, .every one of which wrs eat-
en. A corps of cooks .had been
engaged, but it became necessary
to enlist "12 or 15 assistants to
take care of the large crowds.
Sixty gallons of coffee were
served. The tables were 100 feet
long and tho "wienie." coffee,
radishes and onions wee dispensed
cafeteria stylo. ,
Maurice. Klein rang "O FairNow Mexico" and "America,"
leading the guestu and tho In-
dian school band, which played
throughout, in the choruses.
Col. Sellars announced that the
prizes for the beat letters on tho
advantages of a bouse nn the
Heights could not be awarded last
nlght-becaus- e there were loo manyletters for the Judges to go over
at the time, lie stated that the
awards would be made sometime
today. The prizes range from afirst prize of' $50. to four $3 prises.Dr; Margaret- Cartwright, Mrs.Rose Henderson and Mrs. Ken-
neth Baldrldge are acting as
Judges. ;
K ? HAY FEVER ASTI1M4Violet Ray Tieal mct
UK. U. K. Mil II KAY,
T. Armljo Bide. Photic JiiN.
Commencement exercises for the
eighth grade at the Ranches de
Albuquerque school will be held
Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock.
The graduates are Laura Sanches,Saturnino Lucero, Frutoso Chavez,
Josefita Sandovat nrid Pilar Garcia.
The program follows:
Vacation Song School.
" Folk Dances Primary girls.
. Song Intermediate grade boys.
"Indian Dance Primary boys.
; Fireflies. Drill Primary, girls.
Piano :Solo Lillian Pegan.
Recitation Matt Hamilton.
Highland Fling Intermediate
and grammar grade girls.
Piano Solo Gladys Smith.
Graduation Exercises: Salutatory
Pilar Garcia; valedictory Laura
Sanchez.
'.'";
MIIS. MCG1NTY niYOnCED
Phoenix,- - Ariz.,', May 16 Mrs.Marlon R. McOhity was grunted
a decree of divorce here tuciay
from George B. McGlnty.
of tho. Interstate Commerce
Commission at Washington. Slin
alleged cruelty; There aro two
children, the eldest 15. Mm.
'did not
.ask alimony.
EINF SIIOK nET.AIULMi
Ladies' Half boles "c
Rubber Heels. Goodyear ....4(te
Mens Half Solea
Rubber Heels. Goodyear, ..
CITY K 1.121 TRIO- bHOE sHUP.
U13 N.' Second St. Phone 67--
Free Call and' Delivery.
Work Done While Tou Walt.
USEFUL TO KEEP
AlWAYSOn IIAflD
Indiana Lady Prefers Black-Draug- ht
for Constipation,
and Tells How It Great-
ly Benefited Her. ::v
Y Commencement SongCraduates
THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.
clraocd by latest process.
"THE t.AUADRY
OE QCAJJTT''
lry Cleaning, Orelng, HatsCleaned nod Blocked, Rug
Phones 148 and 449.
TAXI STAND FOR RENT
Keasonable, good location,
plenty of room. Center of
town, Third & Gold. See
P. C. RODEY,
Woolworth Bldg or Phone 775.
and seventh grade. h '
Address Dennis Chavez. , . ,
". Presentation of Diplomas Coun-
ty Superintendent Irene Burke.
PAL MOORE.. WINS.
Denver. Colo.. Moy 26. PalMoore Memphis bantamweight,
won the decision over Kabe Asher,
bantamweight champion of the A.E. In r bout here to-
night.' Moore's speed and Jumping
style of riffhtlng bafried Afher and
the latler found it difficult to hit
his faster-opponent- . v- -
LONG AJTD BRITTOX DRAW.
J Moving Picture Funnies
MPIRE CleanersOklahoma City, Okla., May 26.
Ray Long, local pugilist, carried
the fight to Jack Brltton In a
twelve-roun- d decision bout here to- -
DYEItM AND HATTERS
RIG CLEANING
I'liono 453. Cur. ttlb and Gold
picmc supplies Am
SUMMER GOODS
I Tit poa
aa so
; f AT THAT
HE. BROkt
night and obtained a draw from the
welterweight champion of the
world, ...
IMPROVEMENTS' MAY BE
MADE IN POSTOFFICE:
INSPECTORS ARE HERE
Postal Inspection officers arehere investigating certain proposed
Improvements in the local post of-fice. The nature of the Improve-
ments was not divulged by the In-
spectors or Postmaster Berth old
Spitz. It Is rumored that an addi-
tional postal service ; window is
to be installed to relieve present
congestion.
. One. ot, the visiting postal of-ficers stated" yesterday that all
improvements must first be re-
commended to the, department at
,'THOuH HIS
Soottsburg,- - Ind.- - Mrs.. Annie
Johnson, of this place, said: "I
suffered for a long time with con-
stipation, which would get ' me
down. I took . . . medicines and
any number of purgatives. They
would leave me In a worse condi-
tion than I was before taking,
and my stomach so upset ,.,
"I know once I suffered from
constipation, so 111 . . . just, so
nervous and feverish . ,. ......
"My husband was' reading and
found something about" Black-Draugh- t!
and brought me a pack-
age to try. I used It regularly at
first until I began to feel better,
then I just used a dose occaston- -
: lIy' '.
.' .'. .
"I was cured of this constipa-
tion and am sure the Black-Draug-
did .it."
Strawberries for Preserv.'SKIN -- BUT
HE DIDIMIY ing:. Daily' Kash & Karry.THINGS TOTH....
W A N T E D I
We pay good prices for fire-arni- a
such as Rifles. Shot
Guns. Pistols. Must be In
A-- J condition,
213 South tint Street
FRESH TODAY
Beef, Mutton, Pork,
Veal, Chickens,
Fresh Peas, New Spuds.
Lettuce, Tomatoes,
Cucumbers, Green Onions,
New Turnips, New Beets,
Apricots, Berries,
Bananas, Oranges,
Apples, Grapefruit
San Jcse Market
Phone 109.
201 North First Street.
PICNIC PLATES, NAPKINS,
. WAX PAPER, FORKS,
SPOONS
We can furnish yonr picnic
needs In all lines
Ladles Vests 13c
Ladles' I'tilons , ..69c
Double Mesb Hair Nets
2 for , 25c
Ladles High Grade Pink
Vests 89c
Ladles' Bathing Suits. .11.00
Bathing Suit Bags. .. .$1.00
Bungalow Aprons ......98c
Kiddles' One Piece Play
Suits ft.00
Boys' Bathing Suits. .'. .11.00
Men's Bathing Suits 9100
Well Country Camp
For Convalescent Tubcrenlars
In Ibe mountains. Rates (13.50
per week. For reservations
Phone 490-- J
SHMBHSSaaMSIIMSMii '176 TAXI LINE"
25 centeto Any Port of the City
Special Rates to Picnic Parties
Large Seven Passenger Cars
Stand In Alley By
Meyer & Mejer Tailor Shop.
Washington,-after which they willbe referred to tho treasury depart-
ment for financing. , The Inspector
that it was impossibleto give out Information about the
nature of the suggested additions
t? PPSt ,o.fflpe here.
- The two hand railings .which
were recently, ordered for the pqst
office steps have been, installed..
WOMAX. 1 20, puis.
, Globe, Ariz-- ; Mar 26. Mrs. Igna-cl- a
Vasquez, said to be 120 years
old, died here today. be was sixfset tall and In her youth was noted
GUY'S TRANSFER
. Speed Wagon at
. Your Service.
Sunday 'plcniesy baseball - games.
and ' long trips a specialty.Phone S7J, 824 South Second.
CHOCOLATE
CREAM COFFEE
Sold at this Store.
oil ail four
fold dotted
Then dot-Fol-
each
' acoumtely.
over and
tesult. 6a
Cui.'out tr. picturoides. Then carefully
Una 1 Us nttre lenetll.
ted lint 2. and bo on.
section underneath' '
When completed turn
you'll find a surprisingthe pictures. .
Mrs. Johnson later wrote: "My
present health is very good. 1
still keep Black-Draug- ht in my
house, all the timeas It does' me
more good than anything I ' have
ever used " : "
. .
Constipation Is often' a sign that'
your liver is out of order and
needs help. The poisons which
constipation' force's' your 'system to
may cause much dan-
ger to your general health.' .
Thedford's Black-Draug- Is. a
medicine that every person ohould
keep In the house, and use at the
least sign of constipation, indi-
gestion and liver trouble.
All good druggists sell Black-'Draugh- t,
ONE CENT TO ONE DOLLAR STORES CO.
PHONE 299 321 W. CENTRAL AVE.
Protect Your Health
"iS- - PREVENTIVE
"4llSW ACnecund.f Safer ItmiA
CATARRH ihr Omui Pr.iu
for her betuty anfi physique. Mrs.
Vaequez was boroi near Hermosillo,
the capital of the state ef sonora,
Mexico.-- . ih Is survived hv three
FOR RENT
For .Bummer ' Months, Modern
Bungalow at 129 8. Fourteenth.
Phone 1948-R- .
sous, the eldest 87 years old. She
AclVerfise in tfie Morn-
ing Journal for best
results, " v " ".
th highest grade Macaroni,
Spaghetti, Egg Noodle and
other Macaroei Product.
naa uvea in Globe since the early80's when her husband was mur-
dered by an Indian band in Mexico, FOR QUICK RESULTS TRY A WANT AD
Page Pour.
ROTARYKIWANfSROGER HORNSB YNEW WONDER ATHLE TE OF THE WESTDEFEATSSCHUPP
TO MEET 111 M.WHACKS IBAYNE IN DUEL
TROUT BUGS
Let's All Go Fishing
Be sure and pack some ot
Nat's hand made true to lite
Trout Lure.
Wright's Indian Bid.
Fourth and Gold.
lal dances for this occasion. Blan-
ket weaving looms will be strung
outdoors and a native silversmith
will work at his trade under the
trees.
The visitors will get a glimpse
of the lowest canyon camp In the
world, 8,000 feet below the rim.
The camp has Just been established
north of the new suspension bridge
on the same spot where
Roosevelt once spent the
night, and near where Major Pow-
ell camped on his notable second
expedition down the Colorado
River.
Journal want ads net result
AT 2 P. M. TELEVENTH HOMERDSMENOF
.111
i 1
v Lsr t " Vi
1 , H, $g2 v jP
Business Men Claim They
Can Trim Varsity; Funds
Will Go to Athletic Asso-
ciation and Boy Scouts.
Kiwanls and Rotary club mem-
bers will attempt to prove their
contention that If the "mole" had
been with their team and If the
team played anything like what
It Is capable of, It can trim the
U. N. M. boys to the tne of well
maybe not that much, but enough
tc make It a 80-6- 0 break on the
two games.
The game will be clayed at Ba- -
Needs But One More to Tie
Kenneth Williams in Cir-
cuit Drives; Giants Trim
Braves Twice;
(By The AmKidated Preu.)
St. IjOuIs. May 28. Doak of the
Cardinals won his seventh victory
of the season today from Pitts-
burgh, 6 to 2, thereby breaking a
losing streak of five games for the
locals. Hornsby pushed his wayinto the ranks of the home run
sluggers In the fifth inning whenhe knocked one of Cooper's slow
ones over the left field fence,
marking his eleventh circuit drive
the second 7 to 0. Ruether held the
locals safe in the first game, while
Vaiii'o blanketed In the closing
contest with eight scattered hits.
Tho defeats marked tho Phillies
eleventh straight setback. Score:s
First Game:
Scni o by innings: R, H. E.
Brooklyn 300 000 801 7 11 1
Philadelphia 011 110 010 5 10 9
Ruether, Decatur and Miller;
Smith, Welnert and Henllne.
Second Game:
Score by Innings: R. H. E.
Brooklvn 200 100 310 7 10 1
Philadelphia 000 000 000 0 8 1
Vance and Deberry. Ring and
Peters.
Rods and Ctilw Split
Cincinnati, May 26 The Reds
and Cubs broke even In the first
loral double header of the season
today. Chicago won the first game
easily, Cheeves outpitchlng Rixey
by a. wido margin. In ho second
giime. Keck, a recruit from the
Western Association, making his
first appearance in the big league,
held the visitors to four hits, and
beat them 2 to 1. Maisel was hit
in the head by a thrown ball In
tho first game and forced to re-
tire, but was not seriously Injured.
I'm plie O'Day ejected Manager
KillefCr and Coach Dugey from
tho field in the second game for
loud talking from the bench. The
soores:
First Game:
Score by Innings: ' R. H. E.
Chicago 002 002 001 5 10 2
Cincinnati 000 001 001 2 5 1
Cheeves and O'Farrell: Rlxey,
Gillespie, Schnell and Wingo.
.Second Game:
Sem e by Inr.Ings: R. H. E.
Chicago 100 000 000 1 4 1
Cincinnati 100 000 Olx 2 10 0
Aldrldge and Hartnett; Keck
and Wingo.
Fireworks! Where?
White Sox Hurler Whiffs
Hard Hitting Williams
Twice With Runners on
Third Sack.
my The 4Miclnt. Pr.)
ChlcHRo, May 26. Chicago de-
feated St. Louis 2 to 1 today in n
pitchers' duel between Schupp anil
linyne. Schupp. although wild,
pitched well in the pinches, strik-
ing out the hard hitting Williams
twice with runners on third t'nne,
and might have registered a shut-
out if Sheelv had not tossed the
hall wild to McCIellnn in the sixth
Inning which enabled Sisler to
score. Schupp drove in the win-,nin- g
run with a singlo in the
seventh. The locals' first run was
the result of singles by Hooper and
Collins, with Mulligan's sacrifice
of the season. He needs one more
to tie Kenneth Williams of the St. relas field this afternoon at 2
o'-
clock. The announcement that the
game would start at 8:30 is notLouis Americans, leading maior
correct. The reason for the earlyleague home run hitter of the sea-son. Score: start Is that some of the most nec
Same Place Taylor's Store On the
Plaza, Old Town.
P,HONE 8 8 9 -- J.
Immense line just received Come out for
the big Fiesta.
. SUNDAY, MAY 28TH.
essary players have business forPittsburgh.AB. H. H. PO. A. EJn between, score:Sr. Ixnils. the latter part of the afternoon.Maranvllle. ss.. 6 0 l 2 4 0An. k. h. ro. a.k Carey, cf 4 0 0 7 0 0o o
. . :i o o 4Tobln rf
3 0(I 10
The funds from the game will
go to the University athletlo as-
sociation and to the Boy Scoute.
The first game was won by the
University boys In the last part
("erber, ss 4
Sisler, lb 1 01
II 2 2
of the ninth Inning and there has
fi 1 0
0 0
2 o
0 0
4 0
2 0
Bigbee, If 3 0 0 0 0 0
Ens, 2b 3 1 1 i 3 o
Traynor, 8b ... 4 0 0 1 4 0
Mueller, rf .... 4 1 2 3 0 0
Grimm, lb. ...3 0 2 8 0 0Gooch, c 4 0 0 2 0 0
Cooper, p 2 0 0 0 1 0
Zlnn, p 0 0 0 0 0 0
xRohwer 0 0 0 0 0 0
J
Jacobson, cf
Severeld, c .
Williams. If
Kllerhe, 3b .
McMamis, 2b
Rnyne, p . . .
xAustin . .
s (i o r.
o o 2
4 0 2 2
.! (I 2 2
3 0 0 0
10 0 0
1 0
0 0
' v it !
t t xxTierney .... 0 0 0 0 0 0
xxxHammond .. 0 0 0 0 0 0
been considerable discussion as to
whether there wasn't some rulo
that might apply which would
change the score, so far no such
rule has materialized except In the
minds of those seeking an alibi.
"We'll need no alibi today," Is
the spirit of the Kiwanls-Rotar- y
bunch for today's game which
promises to develop plenty of
snap. It Is probable that the line-
ups on both teams will be the
same as Wednesday.
Totals 2S 1 G 24 13 0
x Batted for linyne in ninth.
Cllll'flKO.
AU.il. IT. I'O.A. E.
Totals 32 2 6 24 12 0
St. I.ouls. DO YOUAB. R. H. PO. A. R.4 12 10 013 3 100 10 2 0
0 113 0
Hooper, rf 4
Mulligan, ss ... 3
Onlllns. 2b .... 3
MLB PLftY
APPRENTICES I
DECORATIQN DAY
Mann, rf
Toporcer, ss . 4 3
2 2Hornsby, 2b .1 0Monti, cf 4 0 0 30 0 10 0
"liny" Hartranf t throwing the dUciu.
"Tiny" Hartranft. Stanford university, is the latest star to flash
over the collegiate athletic world. He is one of the men the eastern
colleges fear in the intercollegiate meet at Cambridge. "Tiny" has
approached the records of Ralph Rose end Jim Duncan in the shotput
and discus throws respectively.
Gainer, lb ..
Kournier, lb .
Schultz, rf . . It' "
Falk, It i
fcichnlk. c jj
Sshroly, lb
JMcClellan, 3b 2
Schupp, p 3
0 1 10 0 0
0 19 11
1 0 0 0 0
0 10 8 0 McHenry,
If .
Stock, 3b
demons c . .
Doak, p . . . .
MlUt MOSfflNJ The
Club
The Albuquerque Monarchs, the
newly organized colored team in
the city, will play the Car De-
partment Apprentices Decoration
day. This is tho second game the
Monarchs have booked this spason,
having won their first battle last
Sunday.
Tho Santa Fo Car Department
Apprentices ara one of the strong
JOHN M'OfcAW tnTIRQfef Club . Otandiis aggregations In the city and a spec
Totals 30 6 11 27 9 0
x Ratted for Cooper In seventh.
xx Batted for Zlnn In ninth.
xxx Batted for Tlerney In ninth.
Score by innings:
Pittsburgh .010 010 0002
St. Louis 300 120 OOx 6
Summary: Two-bas- e hit Mann.
Three-bas- e hits Gainer, Stock,
Schultz. Home run Hornsby.
Double plays Traynor, Ens, Ma-
ranvllle and Ens. Base on balls
Off Doak, 4; Cooper, 3. Struck out
By Doak, 4; Zinn, 1. Hits Off
Cooper, 9 in 6; Zlnn, 2 in 2. Hit
by pitcher By Doak (Carey and
Ens). Losing pitcher Cooper.
YANK ASgft. tacular game is expected. If the
Monarchs "come through" in this
game, It is said that they will chsl
longo the Grays for the early rea-
son championship of the city.
.' Totals 28 2 8 27 11 1
" Score by Innings:
St. Louis 000 001 0001
Chicago 100 000 10X- -2
Summary: Two-bas- o lilts Mc-
Mamis. Double plnys Mostll to
Mulligan to Collins; Hooper to
.Sheelv. Base on balls Oft Schupp,
S. Struck out Uv Schupp, 8; by
nayne, S. Hit by pitcher By
Uayne (McClcllan.)
YunUs Are Benlcn.
'
'Washington, May 2G. Zacliory
rutpltrhed Shawkey by a wide mar-
gin today and Washington defeated
ihe "Ruthless" New York club 3 to
1. Ooslin's single with the bases
filled In the first Inning gave Ihe
locals two runs and Shawkey forced
in another in the fifth inning, when
he yielded two hits and gave three
bases on balls. New York s only
run was due to an error by Goslin.
Sensational fielding by Peckin-jiaug- h
was a feature. Score:
"cw York.
National Ijoague.
Need a Hew Suit,
A New Straw Hat,
A New Silk Shirt,
Or Anything Else in Men's
Clothing';
For San Felipe
Day
YOU CAN BUY IT HERE TODAY
AT A SAVING OF
20 to 25 Per Cent
WESTBOUND SHRINERS
AND R0TARIANS PAY
MILLIONS FOR TICKETS
"The American people still have
money to spend for, pleasure trips
they want to take' said W. J.
Black, passenger trafflo manager
of the Santa Fe Railway system In
a recent interview. "Nearly 10,-0-
Shrlners and Rotarlans, with
friends, have been booked over
the Santa Fe westbound for their
national convention at Los Angeles
and San Francisco In June. The
bill for railroad ahd sleeping cer
tickets alone will approximate a
million dollars. It is the largest
long distance organized movement
the Santa Fe ever has carried,
comprising forty-fiv- e special trains
all routed by way of Grand Canyon
National Park. On one day, during
this period, 128 Pullmans will be
parked at the Canyon, beslJes the
regular travel, which Is a recordbreaker. In handling this Mg traf-
flo, Fred Harvey will serve more
than 100,000 dining car and din-
ing room meals."
Mr. Black further stated that
between the trail and rim trips,
expert Hopl and Navajo Indian
dancers, men and women, will give
spectacular entertainments for vis-
iting Shrlners and Rotarlans at
the Grand Canyon. The Navajos
will give their Night Chant or
the Mountain Chant of
Ich-Na- s, also Fire, Feather and
Squaw dances. The Hopis have ar-
ranged many Interesting ceremon- -
Pet.
.625
.m
.500
.474
.471
.469
.462
Amerlcnu League.
W. I
New Tork 25 15
St. Louis 21 IT.
Detroit ..18 IS
Cleveland 18 20
Philadelphia 16 1
Boston 15 17
Washington 18 21
Chicago 14 21
I Theaters Today
W. U Pet.
New York 23 12 .657
Pittsburgh 20 13 .0GSt. Iouis 20 17 .541
Brooklyn la IS .514
Chicago 17 17 .500
Cincinnati 19 20 .487
Poston 12 21 .364
Philadelphia U 28
"11" WllnntfM Tftdnv In Vi 1ot.400
time for the presentation of "Fool's
raraaise, a uecu a. ueauiie pro-
duction; also showing Burton
Holmes' Travelogue Pictures.TODAYSAH. it, II. FU. A. to.
Vewster, If... Lyrio TlMwtw "The Kol In theWard. 2b.. Wall," with Alice Lake as the leadMiller, cf a 0
L U m 1 V 19 Bl.irAlllftlMA ' HEM I lng star, is being repeated todayfor tho last time; also repeating
n.rsiipmwjwiHskcr, 3b iMeusel, rt 4I'ipp, 11Scott, ss 4Sehung, c 2
Shawkey, p.... 3
"For Land s Sake," the two-re- el
comedy, and adding "In and Out"
comedy.
Pastime Theater The wonderful
National
Boston at New York.
Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
Chicago at Cincinnati.
Pittsburgh at St. Louis.
0 ' 7JSKsraflUTotals 31 1 6 24
Washington.
A B, H. IT. PO. A. T.,
Zeigfeld production, "The BlackPanther's Cub," with Florence
Reed in the title role, is being re-
peated for the last time today; also
repeating the Sunshine comedy.
"The Baromsters."
American League.
Philadelphia at Boston.
St. Louts at Chicago.New York at Washington.
Giants Scnlp Braves
New York, May 26 Two former
Boston pitchers, Jesse Barnes and
Arthur Nehf. pitched the Giants
to a dual win over the Braves to-
day. The scores were 6 to 2 and
10 to 2. Cunningham led the at-
tack for New York in the second
game with a home run with two
on base, a double and two singles.
After hitting three singles in tho
opener, Groh received five walks
in six times up In the second.
Soores: First game:
ltoNlon
a is. n. ir. ro. a. e.
Powell, cf . . . . r 0 1 3 o o
Barbaro, 2b... 5 0 1 4 5 0
Southworth, rf 3 0 1 0 0 0
Cruise, It .... 3 0 1 2 1 1
Nicholson, It 0 1 0 0 0 0
Boeckel, 3b .. 4 1 2 1 0 0
Holke, lb .. . 4 0,2 9 0 0
Ford, ss 3 0 1 3 4 0
O'Nell, c 3 0 0 1 3'0
Gowdy, c .... 1 0 0 1 0 0
Marquard, p . 0 0 0 0 0 0
Miller, p 2 0 0 0 1 0
x Christenbury 1 0 0 0 0 0
Lansing, p . . 0 0 0 o 1 0
xx Gibson .... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Totals 35 2 9 24 15 1
x Batted for Miller in 7th.
xx Batted for Lansing in 9th.
New York .
AB. R. IT. PO. A. 13.
Bancroft, ss . . 3 1 1 1 3 1
Frisch, 2b ... 4 1 1 2' 3 0
Groh, 3b 4 1 3 1 3 0
Young, rf 3 0 0 3 1 0
Meusel, If . . . . 3 2 1 1 0 0
Kelly, lb.... 4 0 214 1 0
Cunningham, cf 4 0 1 2 0 0
Snyder, o 2 1 1 2 1 0
J. Barnes, p .. 3 0 1 1 3 0
0
1
1
1
0
0
Harris. Ib 4
Jtice, cf I
Judge, lb 3
Urower, rf 2
Ooslln, If ...... 3
Ciharrity. c 3
2 10 11
fl 2 0 0 LEAHY DISMISSESIJY NORMAN K. BROWN.School boy wonder.
Is Arthur Scydler, latest pitchingPeckinpaugh, ss 3 0 0
Tjimnlte. 2b.... 4 0 1 YESTERZachary, p n 2
DANCE
LET'S GO
ARMORY
Tuesday, Decoration Day, May
SO. Everybody come and have
Jolly good time.
Music By
MOONLIGnT SERENADERS
DAYS
GUADALUPE COUNTY
ELECTION CONTEST
(Sneotal Correspondence in The Jnnrnsl.)
Las Vegas, N. M., May 26. Judge
Leahy has dismissed the contest
proceedings of David Marques and
Roman Gonzalez against Claudlo
Gonzalez and Claudio Garcia, who
were elected members of the school
board in a district of Guadalupe
county recently.
11"- -
.'j xmTb if- (-SUITS 114 WEST CENTRAL
prospect signed by Jawn McGraw.
Art is a rlghthanded individual
who fanned 116 men in seven
games while pitching for West
Texas Military academy this sea-
son. Take that.
Ross Young, one of McGraw's
biggest stars, got his start at West
Texas, too, which speaks well for
the environment there.
Art is 19 years old, stands 5 feet
10 inches and carries 165 pounds.
McGraw doesn't rave about the
lad but we point out this following
fact. The Giant boss thinks enough
of the kid that he let Howard Ber-
ry, collegiate wonder, pass out to
make room for the hurler.
ii
Totals SI 3 10 27 14 2
Score by innings:
New York "0 100 0001
Washington 200 010 00x--3
Summary: Double plays
to Harris to Judge; Judge to
Peckinpaugh; recklnpaugh to
Judge. Base on balls Off
Shaw-ke- y,
5; Zachary, 2. Struck out By
Shawkey, 4; Zachary. 1.
Indians, 8; Tigers. 3.
Detroit, Mich.. May 26. Cleve-
land bunched hits otf Stoncr and
Olson and defeated Detroit here
today. 8 to 3. Stephenson, who
succeeded Gardner at third for the
Indians, drove a home run over the
left fleia fence In the first lnnln&
with two men on bases.
Knnr' K. rl.
Cleveland ..812 020 000--8 10 0
Detroit ....000 010 011--3 ! 3
Batteries: Morton and ONeli,
Btoner, Olson, Cole and Bassler,
Woodall.
Red IIoso Win.
Boston, Mass.. May 26. Fosters
triple to right center off Bryan
Harris' first pitched ball In the
tenth inning, foiled by Ruel's sin-
gle over shor:top on the next pitch,
gave Boston a 7 to 6 victory over
Philadelphia today. The hitting ofPratt and Mcnosky was timely.
Walker tied the score in the Seventh
by knocking a homer.
Score: R. IT. E.
Philadelphla.005 000 100 06 8 1Boston ....210 003 000 17 13 2Batteries: Rommel, Moore, Sul-
livan, B. Harris and Perkins; Karr,
Fullcrton, Quinn and RueL
PORK LOIN ROASTS
28c pound
Totals 3, C 11 27 15 1
Score by innlnrs:
New York 2 1 0 1 0 0 0 2 x
Boston 000 000 02 0 2
Summary: Two-bas- o hits
Southworth, Boeckel 2. Cunning-
ham, Snyder. Three-bas- e hlts
Meusel. Double plays Young and
Kelly; Ford, Barbara and Holke 2.
Base on balls Off .1. Barnes, 3;
off Miller, 3. Struck out By
Barnes, 2; by Miller, 1; by Lan-
sing, 1. Hits Oft Marquard, 3,
none out In 1st; off Miller, 6 In
6; Lansing, 2 in 2. Losing pitcher,
Marquard.
Second Game:
Score by innings: R, II. E.
Boston . 000 000 2C0 2 7 0
New York 004 104 Olx 10 15 1
McQuillan, Watson and Gowdy;
Nehf, and Smith, Gaston.
Brooklyn Takes Two
Philadelphia, May 26 Brooklyn
again took both ends of a doubleheader from Philadelphia todayi
winning the first game 7 to 5 and
POT ROAST
17c pound
Going On Vacation?
Get the flews From Home Every Day
1
ALBUQUERQUE KOMIING JOURNAL
;
Will Be Mailed to You Regularly, Including the Sunday
Edition, for 85c Per Month.
ADDRESS CHANGED AS OFTEN AS REQUESTED
7 Use Coupon Below and Mail With Your Check j
? VEAL ROAST
25c pound
NATIONAL LEAGCE.
Philadelphia, Brooklyn,New York, 0; Boston, 2.
Cincinnati, Chicago, 1.
St. Louis, 6; Pittsburgh, 2.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Boston, 7; Philadelphia, 6; (ten
innings).
Detroit, 8; Cleveland, S.
Chicago, 2; St. LOHls, 1.
Washington, 3; New York; 1.
WESTERN LEAGCE.
Sioux City, 4; Denver, 1.
Omaha, 4; Des Moines, 7.
Oklahoma City, 14; Wichita, 11.
Tulsa, 6; St. Joseph, 3.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Columbus, 0; Indianapolis, 2.
St. Paul, 4; Milwaukee, 5.
Toledo, 2; Louisville, 0.
Minneapolis, 4; Kansas City, (.
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.
New Orleans-Chattanoog- rain.
Memphis, 2; Birmingham, 6;(called! rain, end sixth).
Atlanta, 6; Little Rock, 5.
Mobile, 8; Nashville, 6; (first
game).
Mobile-Nashvill- e; rain; (second
garnO,
COAST LEAGUE.
Salt Lake. Portland.
Sacramento, 4; Seattle, 3.
Vernon, 4; Oakland, 4.
San Francisco, 8; Los Angeles, 3.
WEST TEXAS LEAGUE.
Ranger, Jl; Olovls, 6.Score: R. II. E.
Clovis . 6 6 3
Ranger 11 12 8
Batteries: Anderson and Ervien;Crawford and Clayton.
Lubbock. 10-- 2; Stamford, 7--
First game: R. II. E.
Lubbock 10 IS 7
Stamford 7 11 5
Batteries: Swenson and Earn-sha-
Appleton and Edwards.
Second game: R. II. E
Lubbock 2 7 1
Stamford 8 6 0
Batteries: Cantrell and Earn-sha-
Mitchell and Edwards.
Abilene, 3; Sweetwater, 8.
Score: R. H. E.
Sweetwater . 8 16 2
Abilene 3 11 S
Batteries: Griffith and Shaw;
Embree and Watt.
San Angclo, 13-- Amarlllo, 2--
Score: R. H. E.
Amarlllo .
.2 7 4
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
PRIME RIB ROAST
22c pound
STRAWBERRIES
25c quart
LOGANBERRIES
flo. 2 can 20c
MORNING JOURNAL, Albuquerque, N. M. :
Please mail Dally and Sunday Journal to address below for
....... .'weeks. Enclosed find remittance of $
Name . Address. , . .
POBtoffice . . .... . v, .t. .--. . . . .... . v.
The Latest Red Cross Flappers
We are showing these flappers in Patent and
Vici Kid. They are made over a very comfortable
last and we are sure they will please you. Priced
at ?7.50.
Another new style is a patent vamp with a
grey back, priced at $6.50.
Also many new styles in white kid and cloth.
CARNATION MILK
Tall Cans 10c
ORANGES
Dozen 30c
Sealed proposals will be received
at the office of tho City Clerk ofthe city of Albuquerque, until i
o'clock p. m. on Monday, May 29,
1922, for the construction of con-
crete culverts across High street at
Copper avenue, and across Edith
street at Copper avenuo.Each bidder will be required to
deposit with the City Clerk, to the
credit of the City of Albuquerque,
without endorsement, a certified
check of deposit in the sum of ten
per cent (10 per cent) of the tctal
amount bid as a guarantee that ho
will file the required bond and
enter Into contract. If awarded to
him, according to the terms of his
bid within five days after the cer-
tification of the award. Should
the contractor fail to file the bond,
called for In the specifications, in
an approved surety company, orto enter Into a contract with the
City of Albuquerque, then the cer-
tified check shall become forfeited
as liquidated damages, and the
money realized therefrom be turn-
ed into the treasury of the City of
Albuquerque.Plans and specifications may be
seen and forms of proposal ob-tained from the office of the CityEngineer.
The city reserves the right to ae-oe- ptor to reject any or all bids.(Seal) B. H. CALKINS,Attest: Citv Manager.ADDI13 V, McAVOY,
City. Cloi-k- ,
San Angelo 18 17 3
Give Your Albuquerque Address Here.
No. .Street Phone ..... ..... ......
Do you wish paper discontinued at Albuquerque address during
yourabsence? Yes.. No....
Batteries: Ridings, Anheler and
Byers; Muns and Alexander.
Second game: R. II. E.
FRESH APRICOTS
25c pound
CRYSTAL WHITE SOAP
20 bars for $1.00
3 Bars CREME OIL Free
Amarlllo 0 3 2
San Angelo 5 4 1
Batteries: Smith and Byers;
Muns and Alexander.
The Federated Textile unions of
America will hold Its annual con-
vention In New York city tho Hist
week, pf, Aususif
-
Pasre Five.May 27, 1921 ALBUOUEROUE MORNING JOURNAL
TT r u JiDaily PageMoman svv agazine
nis. of Springer. Mrs. I, McClaran,
of Tucumcnri.
Mrs. J. H. Phufflehargor of Al-
buquerque was elect', d national
committee-woma- n for New Mexico.
The conventions of the legion aux-
iliary will be held at tha same
time as tho annual legion conven-
tion. The executive commute is to
he made up of 15 members, one
from enrh judicial district of the
state, nnd the officers.
Yesterday aflernoon the dele-
gates from the state auxiliaries
were taken on an automobile tour
of the city. Mrs. Marks spoke last
night at Temple Albert. She willleave today for Indianapolis where
she will attend a mppting of tha
national executive board.
Social CalendarHELEN HUNTER'S HUSBAND BEAUTY CHATS
By Edna Kent Forbes.
MRS. BELLE NYE MADE
STATE PRESIDENT OF
THE LEGION AUXILIARY
Mrs. Belle Nye, an active work-
er for tho American Legion aux-
iliary of this city was elected
first president of the New Mexico
department at a convention here
yesterday. The state organization
was formed with tho assistance of
Mrs. Carrol Marks of Los Angeles,
a national organizer.
The other officers elected are:
First vice president, Mrs. O. F. Mil-liga-
of Clayton; Mrs. F. W.
Thompson, of Roswell, sec ond vice
president; Mrs. nrl A. MacMinl-me- y
of Roy, treasurer; Mrs. Emma
Summer, of Albuquerque, secre-
tary: members of tho executive
committee, Mrs. Francis DuChau- -
BY JANE PnELTS.
vq i LA NEW WAY TO BBEATIIE. rub Into his scalp tho night beforeIIELEV RETURNS.
uio siuimpoo, some hot crude oil.Another treatment is the daily
massage and several times each
week include a tonic.
C. K.: You will have to be pa- -
Me and Puds Slmklns was set-
ting on Mary Watkinses frunt
steps tawking to her, me trying to
seem greater than him and him One woman out of every five In
the United States works and earns
money.
? trying to seem greater than me,
and Mary Watklns sed, I made a
Luncheon of Treble Clef club
at Alvarado hotel at 12:30 p. m.
Miss Evangeline Perry will en-
tertain at luncheon at 1 p. m.
D. A. U. will meet with Mrs. D.
II. Carnes, 607 West Gold avenue,
at 2:30 p. m.
Mrs. Q. D. Ramsey and Miss
Marie Balling will entertain for
Mips Alice Gould at 2:30 p.' m.
Valck Junior Violin club will
meet with Miss Ethel Moulton at
3 p. m. -
Happy Day school play at High
School auditorium at 8:30 p. m.
Miss Allco White will entertain
at 3 p. m.
Mrs. Mary Glbney and Miss Julia
McGuire will entertain at bridge
for Miss Genevieve Tlerney at 2:30
p. m.
NAVY TAILLEUR
HOLDS ITS OWN
IN SUIT WORLD
KAMI'S GROCERY BULLETIN
PHONE 353
1 pound Crisco 21c
3 pounds Crisco 68s
6 pounds Crisco 51.14f ff$i t.EJv';:
- ih v ' wf 5 POUNDS SWIFT'S SILVERLEAF
There are fashions on breathingjust as there are fashions In hats,
fashions in beauty and fashions indiet.
At one time tho proper way to
breathe was to get all the air into
the upper pnrt of the lungs. This
was in tho drendful days when
wasp waists were in style and every
lady tried to Imitate Mrs. Noah in
figure. The figure was so tightly
compressed that there literally
wasn't room for a breath of air to
get deep enough into the lungs to
reach the diaphragm or any part
of the ribs.
The wasp waist went out when
the athletic woman came In, and
by way of reaction she not onlyfilled all tho lower part of the
lungs with air but she quite refused
to breathe Into her chest at all.
She mny have been quite right, for
the lower lungs, having been com-
pressed for many years Inside cor-
sets must certainly have needed a
little oxygen. However, her type
became largo walsted and hollow
chested, an improvement, but etlll
not the Ideal,
There's a new fashion coming In
which Is to breathe to the back.
This is somewhat difficult because
vou Rave to think about all those
back ribs and then try and force
the air into them. But the ideal
wav of breathing. It seems to me,
is the way that forces air Into every
part of the lungs. To do this you
must try to draw the breath deep
down as fnr as possible until you
can quite literally feel the lower
part of the lungs expand. Then
contract the stomach and abdomen
thus forcing the air into the chest.
This method should thoroughly
oxvgenate your tyoort since It sup-
plies all parts of the lungs with
ulr.
Reader: A person who Is afflict-
ed with pimples and bolls should
be treated by a physician.
Constant Header: It would be a
pity to take the wave out of yourbrother's hair, even if you could.
The dryness will Improve If you
came baok he would be there, and
this time not asleep. But the long
day wore on and no Helen appear-
ed. Dinner time came and passed
and, as he had the night before he
took up his vigil, nils time deter-
mined to remain awake no matter
how late she remained out.
Ho hed called Mrs. Layton, also
Gertrude Iangdon. Neither of
them had seen her, and both of
them scolded him for not attending
the party and taking Helen.
"We stopped for you but you
were out," Mrs. Layton told him.
"We were sure you had gone on
without us."
Jack gave her no satisfaction,
and then called Barnes apartment.
His valet answered.
"Mr. Barnes is out, any mcsr
sage?"
"No no message."
He was probably out with Helen.
Oh, why hart he grown so angry
with her? Why had he not allow-
ed her to go to tte party If she
wanted to? Perhaps he had driven
her to something far worse.
He flayed himself for hours, yet
always baok in his mind was the
feeling that he could not have done
differently.
At 11 o'clock the door opened
and Helen tripped in, her cheo:.
flushed, her eyes bright, a halt
smile on her lips..
"Hello! Kept awake tonight,
didn't you?"
"Come here, Helen. I want to
talk to you," her gay careless man-
ner flaying him. Little she cared
how he had suffered.
"I'm sleepy. You'll have to keep
what you want to say until morn-
ing. Goodnight!" and yawning, she
went Into her room and closed the
door.
"We must have this out now!"
he said sternly.
"We had it out! You locked me
In. I locked you in! You refuse me
any pleasure, I take it where I can
get it."
"Where have you been all day,
and part of last night?"
"That's for you to find out!" And
she obstinately refused to answer a
single question, although she hum-
med a popular tune.
"She is absolutely Irresponsible!
Jack thought as he heard.
CHAPTER 63.
Twelve o'clock came. Jack, worn
out with anxiety, anger and a bit
oj remorse, slept in his chair. The
ha'l door quietly opened and Helen
came in. Without speaking she
went into her room, undressed and
went to bed.
At four Jack wakened, stiff and
cold. Landlords in apartments like
the one he occupied do not giveheat after a certain hour, and tho
room was cold.
"I'd better go to bed," he said
as he stretched himself. "My God!
where can she be?" A wild
thought of calling Barnes came to
him, but when he looked at the
clock he gave it up and atifly walk-
ed to the bedroom. He would not
go down town in the morning but
would try to locate Helen.He switched on the lights, and
an exclamation of amazement es-
caped him. As sweetly as a child
Helen was sleoping, her cheek pil-
lowed on her hand.
When had she come In? At first
he was temptec to waken her anddemand an explanation. Then he
decided to wait until morning to
question her. He was terribly cojd
and tired. So he tumbled into his
own bed without disturbing her,
and despite his worry fell asleep
almost immediately.
It was 9 o'clock when he awoke.
He looked toward Helen's bed, va-
cant, although he could sea it had
been slept in.
"She is sorry, and has gone to
get breakfast, letting me sleep,"
he thought as he Jumped up.Not even waiting to dress he went
to the kitchen. Helen was not
there, neither was she In the apart-
ment.
"Gone to get something for
breakfast," he tried to assure him-
self as he hurried to dress, a fear
clutching his heart.
He made coffee and drank It. He
hart no feeling of hunger now. She
had evidently determined to leave
him. But why had she returned so
late the night before? Why had she
come back at all?
He went out and got a morning
paper, then did the work, after
which he sat down to wait. If she
..rr 4 it
PURE LARD
10 Pounds SWIFT'S SILVERLEAF
PURE LARD
MOREY'S SOLITAIRY OATS,
Large size
SUGAR WAFERS, selling regular up
to 25c, Saturday Only
cake yestldday.
I bet It was swell, I sed, and
Puda sed, I bet it was wonderful,
and Mary Watklns looked modest,
saying, O I dont know, it wasent
enything speshil. Sounding as if
she reely ttlawt it was grate, and
1 sed, I bet I could of ate halt of
it all by myself.
1 bet I could of ate the hole
thing and asked for more, sed
Puds. Me thinking. Dnrn that
guy, and Mary Watklns sed.
Theres some left, in case you wunt
a peece, but now mind, I dldent
say It was good.
Sure, G, gosh, I should say eo,
you bet I do, O boy, O, Bed me
and Puds each trying to seem the
most anxious, and Mary Watklns
went In and came out agen with
2 big hunks of cako, being sutch
big hunks that if we got them that
big home we would of thawt they
was big, and I took a bite of mine
and It was the fearost rake I ever
taisted, and I looked at Puds and
he looked as If ho was thinking
the same thing and trying to look
the opposite, Mnry Watklns sed,
Well, youre both certeny eating
It slow, dont you like it?
Sure certcny, gosh, sin e, sed me
and Puds. And we started to eat
It fast as enything as if we, dldent
care wat happened, wieh the more
I ate the werse it taisted, and by
the time I got it all down I had
one of the fearsost feelings
my stummick T ever had.
the time I got sick at
Skinny Martins party, and t look-
ed at Puds and he looked ns if
ho never felt werse, and I sed, (,that was grate cako all rite, hay.
look at Puds, I bet he's got a
stummick ake.
Aw, I have not, sed Puds look-
ing as if ho had. and Mary Wat-kin- s
sed, Puds Pimlti'is, I think
youre terrible, lve got a good
mind to send you rite home.
I was jest going enyways, sedPuds. Wich ho quick did, me keep-
ing on setting there acting gratebut feeling palnfill.
1 '
'.'K
..88c
$1.73
..23c
.
15c
..23c
..23c
DEL MONTE BRAND PEACHES,
Each No. 2 can
DEL MONTE BRAND APRICOTS,
Each No. 2 can
SATURDAY ONLY
French's Salad Dressing, each large size
Bottle, for Saturday Only.............
Try This Deep Brcathln Exercise.
(lent until nature restores your hair
to Its natural color. No time can
lie slated as tho color comes from
the roots with fresh growth of hair.
After a time it Is well to cut off the
old hair, for if it is not done, thero
will be many months of emlinrraas-men- t
over the changing shades.
4 r 9
FRESH RANCH EGGS,
Absolutely Guaranteed, per dozen...
VAN CAMP'S Tomato, Vegetable and
Chicken Soup, each canI
.
RIPPLING fllfiES
"
By WALT MASON.
15c
25c
. 9c
45 c
29c
19c
! ft W Derby Brand Frankfurt Sausage,
packed in glassEFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING
By LAURA A. K1R&MA.V.
With American money n woman
can be engaged for domestic crv-ic- o
in Germany for one dollar a
month.MYSTEIIIOI S RVSSIA.
Derby Brand Vienna Sausage, packed in
glass, each large glass only...
Derby Brand Sandwich Paste,
in glass, each glass
any smarty who soys they arf
not fd. Tho yarn that Russia
suffers, Is reckless and unkind;
it's spread abroad by duffers who
have tin ax to grind. They have
it in f"r Trotskl and Lenin's name i HEALS LAST DAY TODAY23 Bars Crystal White Soap and
Three bars Creme of Oil
they hate, and they aro writing
rotsld at quite a vicious gait, lj
read one book and mutter, in sym-- ,
pathetic tones. "Poor creatures l!i
the gutter! I'll send them fifty
bones!" And then I read another
and sav. "I'll keep my nion; tha
$1.00
In Russia men are starving, and
starving aro their wives; thero are
no roasts for carving when din-
ner time arrives. The kids in
vain are calling for livcrwurst and
pie: the vultures see them falling,
and tear them when they die.
These farts I gain by reading a
book jv.st from the press: I see
poor Russia bleeding, and weep
in my distress. But hero's a vol-
ume printed ft few brief days
ago: and in this hook it's hinted
that Russia has no woe. The peo-
ple, fat rnd hearty, have cake
and pie and bread, and laugh at
By i i.oisi:.
The strictly tailored suit of blue
tricotine will always be fashionable,
according to indications past and
present. Here 13 a 1922 model
which will please the business wo-
man or the conservative dresser.
The coat is of medium length andfeatures the popular snug shoulders
and tight sleeves.Silk braid binds the lapels and
pockets and a one-butt- fasten-
ing finishes the coat. It Is a
minutes. This will keep a good,
long time."
Mrs. K.: "Butterscotch pie: One
large cup brown sugar, and one-thi- rd
cup flour mixed together.
Add one cup of milk, the beaten
yolks of two eggs, and a piece ofbutter the size of an egg; cook till
thick. Ilemove from range and
flavor with one teaspoon of vanilla.
Let cool slightly, then turn this
mixture into a baked pie shell and
use the two s, beaten stiff
with one-thir- d cun of sugar, for
a meringue for the top. Ileturn the
pie to a mild oven to brown the
merinsuo. A few drops of almond
mixed with the vanilla extract Im-
proves the riavor of this
Fresh Vegetables, Oranges, Lemons, Grapefruit
ECZEIJPILD
On Face and Neck. In Pim-
ples. Itched and Burned,
RECIPES FROM READERS.
The following recipes have been
sent to me, for publication, by read-
ers who want to share their good
dishes with other women:
Reader Krtend: "Mrs. President
Taft's bread pudding: One pint of
milk, one cup of broad crumbs
(stale or otherwise), ono-four- th cup
of sugar, one teaspoon of butter, a
pinch of salt, grated rind of one
lemon and the beaten yolks of two
'
eggs. Hcald milk and crumbs, and
add the other ingredients, then
bake about twenty-fiv- e minutes inCover with thea morterato oven.
following:
"Meringue, for top: Beat thestiff andwhites of two eggs .very
add to them four tablespoons of
Russian man and brother is hav-
ing lots of fun." Alas for human
visios! Two people look nt things;
one says they nro elysian, and
one the hammer swings.
REMEMBER
You'll Always Do Better atsmartly tailored outfit, but far from
"When my slater waa ten months
old eczema broke out on her face
severe. Note the lonper skirt.
A pretty blouse, a dressy hat and
a lovel:.' fur transforms this tnil.r
leur into costume for any PAPER SEEKS TO and neck In email pim-
ples, which spread rapid-
ly. It Itched and burned
ao she was unable to
sleep, and her body was
a mass of sore eruptions.
She hid to be carried
around on a pillow. ,
sugar and the juice of one lemon
(stirred in well). Cover the top of
he pudding with this and brown
v.nn matching closely." (This
GIRL POSTMASTER,
YOUNGEST IN U. S. ST I MONTH
AS ITS EDITOR
NAZARENE ASSEMBLY
HEARS KERNS; LAST
SERVICE TOMORROW
As principal speaker at tho de-
votional service ut tho nii'tting
yesterday morning of the district
assembly of thd Church of Naza-ven- e,
Rev. 11. J. Kerns, district su-
perintendent, discussed the work
of his department. Yesterday was
the second day of the assembly,
which lasts through today nnd ends
tomorrow morning with devotional
services. The remainder of the
morning was devoted to business.
Dr. II. F. Reynolds, assisted by
E. Arthur Lewis, Is conducting tho
recipe for meringue was asked for
by "Subscriber.")
Mrs, "My chop suey: I
only make .this when I cart have a
good portion of rich brown gravylamb orroastfrom roast chicken,
roa.t pork. Ingredients: One
quart of brown gravy (less will
cup of meat (bits of the
rS),w. cnp of fried Heed on-
ions, one bunch of crisp celery and
"A friend recommended Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment and after using
one cake of Cutlcura Soap and one
box of Cuticura Ointment she was
healed." (Signed) Mrs. J. S. Smith,
Box 118, Lakota, No. Dakota.
Give Cuticura Soap, Ointment and
Talcum the care of your skin.
npLZKbrrotrMtl!. AM- r-: "MmUb.
r.Uriei, Dipt. H Milton 41. Hum." Sold nrry-wher- r.
Soapl&e. Otntni.nt2&.nlCAe. Talcum 2&B.
MTCulicar Soap hM without mat.
An Injunction restraining Con-
gressman Nestor Montoya, former
editor and secretary of La Han-
dera Americana, from disposing of
the property of tho company or
Tha Highest Grade Macaroni
evangelistic services which are oecan of best mm,...
uu...- -.
a
. . ln. in nlentv of good
Egg Noodles, Spaghetti and R 1
other Macaroni Product jJdestroying or damaging it Is asked j)nf? hel(i ,n connPCtlnn wUl theIn a suit started in '.he d, strict regular assembly. Plans were made,.;.. fnrnlne them constantly till?u" : . Kood brown never tir.itmygi'lcourt by La Bandera Americana 'yesterday morning for revival
Company, of which Frank Ilubbell meetings to be held at the churchnil not week. The fust revivalIs president and treasurer and J.
' fhinrk Then add the gravy
and
and when this boils, addTbout one pint of the poorer part o meeting of the series will openjjcthe celery cut up.
WANS' GLOB TO
HELP- ENTERTAIN
DELEGATES HEBE
Committees From Womans'
Club, Rotary, Shrine and
C. of C. to in
Entertainment Plans.
More than 6,000 Shrlners and
Rotarians will atop off in Albu-
querque during the next fow daysfor periods of from one to nix
hours. The visitors will arrive on
special trains bound for the an-
nual conventions on tha Pacific
coast.
Entertainment Is being planned
by the chamber of commerce, the
Rotary club, the Shrlnera and sev-
eral other organizations In the
city. The Woman's club announced
yesterday that It would cooperate
with the men's organizations and
would furnish a number of auto-
mobiles for driving the visitors
through the city and on ahort
trips to Interesting points n CMa
vicinity. The Woman's club house
will also be at the disposal of the
women guests during their stay inthe city.
Several specials will arrive in
the city on June 7 and it Is esti-
mated that they will carry more
than 1,600 people who will visitfor several hours here. Committees
from all of the Interested organi-
zations will arrange plans for pro--
the celery is tender. Have tne
part of the bunch of celery
mcubes. and cut the mush
add thl. extrarooms In quarter-- ;
Monday evening.
Today's program will start at
10:30 o'clock this morning with ob-
servance of the home missionary
anniversary, after which a regular
business session lasting most of
the day v. ill be held.
9. Ilubbell secretary and general
manager, which position was for-
merly held by Congressman Mon-
toya.
The pleading states that the
company Was reorganized In Oc-
tober 1920 at which time J. S. Hub-be- ll
was chosen as s?cretury in
place of Congressman Montoya and
I'ilipe Chacon was selected ns
editor. On October g of that year,
it Is alleged that Montoya forclh-l- y
reinstated himself and has op-
erated the paper since that time.
Hearing on the temporary in
BAPTIST S. S. PICNIC
AT ALAMEDA TUESDAY;
Ladies9 Misses' and
Children's Summer Hats
You will want a New Hat for the Summer Season, and our
stocks at this time should appeal to you For we have just re-
ceived a big lot of Summer Hats.
AN UNUSUAL LARGE ASSORTMENT IS SHOWN FOR
THE KIDDIES AND MISSES.
as wen as " -totR hot mixture ten
in serving to let It blend out"boil. Season to tasteao
M.
no
S.: "Good salad dressing: One
Ihe dry mixture. Also add one cup
of sweet milk, stirring constantly,
of vinegar. Cook tilland one cup
thick as rich cream, then take
from fire ana pat In a Ptooeof but-
ter the size of an egg. Beat well
with a wneel egg-beat- for five
junction will be held this morning
by tho district court.
The Sunday School of tho First
Baptist church will hold Its an-nu- ul
picnic Tuesday, May 30, at tho
ond of the paving on North Fourth
street. All the members of the
Bunday School nnd their friends
are Invited. A baseball game' be-
tween the Young Men's class and
the men of tho Young; Married
People's class will be played.
Thero wilt be games and sportH
for everybody. Ilofreshments will
bo served on the grounds). Trucks
and automobiles will leave from
the church at 9 o'clock.
Miss Claudia Beatrice Aurand.
Just old enough to cast her vote
and she ls postmistress. That Is the
record of Miss Beatrice Atirana,
who has recently been appointed
INT BACK TO
WORK INSTEAD
of to con
MISSES' HATS
Specially Priced at
90e to S2.93n,t
xi,i .v.. j t. i- - J hostmlstress at Beaver Springs, Pa,
LADiES' HATS
Sjiodaliy Priced at
$2.38 to $8,98
CHILDREN'S HATS
Specially Priced at
89c to suaable that at least 100 automobiles ,he ls the youngest person to holdoffice.so
SILVER AVENUE IS
BEING GRADED BY
COUNTY COMMISSION
County commissioners have
moved the county road machineryfrom east Central avenuo to cast
Silver and are now putting that
street in good condition for the
summer. As soon as the first work
Is completed on Silver, tho machin-
ery will be moved back to Central
avenue, anl with the city's coop-
eration, that street will be leveled
again and graded. It is expectedthat some work will he done on
the two avenues each week beyond
the city limits this summer.
"The avenues should be jmved",
County Commissioner Mux Gutier-
rez stated yesterday, "but until thisIs done, we will make every ef-
fort to keep them In good shapefor travel."
1'esponsiblo a government
Her present office, however, is not
TWO DRIVERS QUALIFY.
Indianapolis, Ind., Mny 26.
Jules Ellinsboe and C, Glenn How-
ard were the only drivers to qual-
ify today for the tenth annual 600-ml- le
automobile- - race to be run at
the Indianapolis motor speedway
next Tuesday, A heavy rain kept
other drivers off the track,
PR. FRANK E. MneCRACKEV,
Pit. DAISY II. MucCHACKEX,
Osteopathic 1'hysliinns.
K. P. Building. Phono Office 80--
Residence 89-- J.
the first in which she has disting-
uished herself.
During the war, while her father
and her brother were engaged In
wartime endeavors, Miss Aurand
took chargo of and published the
newspaper owned by her father.
She looks more like a little miss
just out from school than an
and newly appointed
postmistress.
will be needed to take care of all
the people on this one day.
E. L. WASHBURN STORE
HAS MEMORIAL DAY
SPIRIT IN WINDOWS
Decorations appropriately sug-gestl-
of Memorial Day are em-
ployed In a clever window dress-
ing at tho store of B. L. Wash-
burn & Co; The two windows are
devoted to portraying the con-
trasting spirits of the Civil War
A BIG SPECIAL FOR TODAY
Just received by express, an assortment of 50 Dresses, in the newest and lat-
est styles made, of Georgette, Crepe de Chine, Canton Crepe, etc. We have
all colors and sizes. They are well worth $18.00 to $22.00. "1 O QQFor today only, your choice of the lot t$!L.LitjQMETHODIST PARSONAGE
OF REV. C. 0. BECKMAN
IN COLORADO ROBBED
and the late World War.
In the left window Is a grave
dedicated to the boys who foughtIn the Great War. A gas mask, AGAIN TODAY B0STER BROWSDurlna1 his absence In eon- -olive drab uniform and modern ducting services at his church In
housethe"XW "tlT, Pa.Ttd 01 CoS Cr"nColorado theis a grave "in memory of the boys I SLnr theRcckmanof jr. surrounded by bluo and LZL tfBi SILK H8SE, All Colors, $1.formerAvenue
Burbank Man Says Tanlac
Actually Put Him Back
On His Feet in Five Days
Time.
"It 1 very aeldom I fet en-
thused over anything as much
as I am over Tanlac." said W. D.
Graves, 1121 San Fernando
Building, Burbank, Calif., a well-know- n
transfer man.
"For five years 1 was In such
a bad fix I could scarcely eat a
thing and felt tired and sluggish
all the time. I was ao nervous
the least excitement upset me
for hours, and 1 never got a
good night's sleep. Nothing I took
seemed to help me, and finally
I got ao bad oft I got ready to
go to Colorado, hoping that
might benefit me.
"But 1 saw a Tanlao statement
which ao Impressed me I bought
a bottle, and in five days felt ao
much better I actually went back
to werk Instead of going to Colo-
rado. Tanlao ha now built me
up twelve pounds In weight, and
I am a well man, At one time,
four members of our family were
taking Tanlac, and It haa been
splendid for all of us."
Tanlac la sold by all good drug-
gists. Ad v.
sssjsssrsjT-sni(-
gray uniforms. A flag draped por (Mboffi)trait or Lincoln is tho centralgroup In the tableau.
The decorating was done hv a
This season has been the largest season in our history. The ladies have been
quick to realize the great values we offer in Dresses and Hats. Here you will
find as large an assortment as is shown in the city and at the lowest prices.
member of the Washburn firm.
re-
cently. The thief or thieves evi-
dently knew that the minister andhis family would be away from the
pnrsonnge. The house was appar-
ently leisurely and systematically
gone through. Nothing but about
110 In thrift stamps were taken, :
Although silverware and jewel-
ry were available, the robbers took
nothing but the thrift stamr-i- .
IMISS STIRLING WINS.Convent. N. .J.. Mav 26. Mia
Alexa Stirling, former national.
woman's golf title holder, and now
representing the North HemD- - D Co.thenr object being amrenitly tostcad, L. i Country club, won the steal only money. An entrance reyrassto the house was effected wheniiuniiiuiiDiiip oi me womansMetropolitan Golf association to-day by defeating Mrs. II. Arnold the thieves managed to open adoor with an Insecure lock, 113 NORTH FIRST STREET.Jackson of Orecnwich, Conn., 6 upand It to plav In the le final Journal warn ads aet resultsat the Morris County. Country club.
ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
M)1Albuquerque Morning JournalAN INDEPISNU3NT NEWSPAPER I THE MARKETS vance, with May $i.Z to $1.26and July $1.22 to SI. 22. Cornfinished unchanged to c higher,oats up He to Uc and provisions
varying from 7c off to a rise of
Ec.
Rapidly accumulating stocks of
Bedtime Stories
For Little Ones
By Howard B. Gads. ' BUSINESS CHANCES FOR RENT DwellingsJOURNAL PI
HUSHING COMl'AN
CARL C. MAGEE, D. A. MACPSERSOJl.
President. Secretary- - old wheat in Chicago wltn aemanatn crrflin JfppmiTlff to have lost 8TATB HOTEL f"r !. 321 t Wl
D. A. MACPHERSON.... all. the urgency which prevailedBusiness Manager
Editor-in-Chi- efCARL C. HAGBB.. ROBERTS-TURNE- CO., IU Wnt Cioldavenu, arebuslnesa opportunity sped
alien.
Copyright. 1021. by IdcClure
Newspaper Syndicate.
UNCLE VUGGILT AND THE
FlKli BIRD.
earnern tne ween was uenemnj
accepted by wheat traders today
I'OK rent Kmall furnished bouse, tiper month, phone 1611--
FOR RENT Unfurnished nTuie sli
large rooms, close in. Apply ;o SouthArno. phone -- 3I6-J.
FOR RENT Bungalow, furnltlicd, fu'ur
rooms and bath, girage. tl;3 NorthScvtnlh. Dhone i078--
E TT DTT 7T- iTTXTr A TTV V.St
sir.g many cf Shakespeare's plays stased and v.iau
an those masterpieces deserve to be given. "There
has been such an abundance of cheap catch-penn- y
plays musical comedies ar.d revues of one kind und
another that It has been impossible for any but tin;
more common of Shakespeare's plays to got a hear-
ing.
It would be a misfortune Indeed if these great
dramatis masterpieces were to disappear from the
stage. As reading matter they doubtless perform
& vital function, but they were written primarly to
be acted, and not as tasks to be set before students
of English literature. Jfiv ery. real lover of Shakes-
peare knows that the enjoyment which is lost whtn
these dramas are merely read as wa read fiction
is a serious loss; the satisfaction which comes from
the music of the lines, the stage seting. and dram-
atic technique is the thing which carries the strong-
est appeal.
FOR v orlott building2ii South FIrat; Incatlon (oud for la)backs which took place in the price Kina ur Business.
C. J. ANDERSON Marquette Bids., Chicago, 111
RALPH R. MaUCAN..,3 Jor
" Entered as aaeond-clas- a matter at the pos toff Ice
of Albutiuerque. N. M., and entry tn Santa Fa. N.
M.. pending, under act of Congress of March 17.
Of May Wlieat. tiUliS However.
successfully contended that the new
crop months July and September,
FOR ilE.N'T HolfSt., nnKlnda; rurmehed
and unfurnlnhed. MeMllllon & Wood.Realtors. :U6 Wt-s- t Hold.
FOR SALK Grocery scores; v. have
three A- money makers right now atInvoice prices. , ltoberta-Turnc- r Co., S18West Gold. -1S79. were at too great a uwcuum al-
ready to be responsive to such
nnrll t Ions. Per- -
FOR RENT Five-roo- furnished liuu.Y:m csua -- ir cmnsroRTPTIOrJ
,4 ljli.ll kj J jwDaily, by carrier or by mail. one month, Sse; slster.t buying of. July in small
FOR BALK Home- Battery, futures and
supplies: good looatlon. reason, nwnerdead. Lena B. ' Jackson, ISstancla, N.M.. Box nod.
No aick or email children. 401 w.stLead.phunel32.R.
FOR RENT Threo-roo- cottageat ' 609 East Puclfic. Inquire612 East Pacific.
yearly, in aavani-- . cj.v.
"There Is no use wasting any
more time talking about it," growl-
ed the Wolf, "we simply must catch
Uncle Wiggily and nibble his ears!"
"Right you are," barked the Pox,
"But how are we going to catch
him?; Your idea of getting the
Crow 'to laugh 'Haw! Haw!' and
lead that rabbit so far Into the
woods that we could 'catch himdidn't work."
"It wasn't my idea any more than
IV TOU OET my prices yt.ur int'tiey w,n
stay m Albuquerque. W. C Tbsiion.
Plumbing Fixtures iaq Supplies. 1111Nurth Fourth.
FOR RENT Furnished cottaue
with sleeDlnsr Doroh Phnn. n
call 1203 East CoDDcr.iThere is no reason to be pessimistic quite a
number of things may be bought for a nickel again.
"The Morning Journal has a higher circulation
rating than is accorded to any other paper lu NewMexico." The American Newspaper Directory.
The only paper in New Mexico Issued every flay
In the year. -
MBMBEK OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
" The Associated Presa 1 exclusively entitled to
the use. tor of all news credited to
it or not otherwise credited In this paper and a,so
the local news publish, herein.
FOl't SALE In Et Pasu, will sacrifice to
' sell at once,' old established cleaning
plant;, best location. In F.I Paso; ?760
cash will handle. Apply S17 NorthFourth' street, phone 1177.
FOR KENT Well furnished n
modern house, 814 Weal Marquette.Inquire Pr. Eaaterda;'.
FOR RENT Fuur-ioo- modern houseMOVIE UNDESIRABLES
yours!" snapped the Wolf. "But
no matter! We must think of some
way to have nibbled rabbit's ears
for supper."
1
- un, auiiii, partlyfurnished, newly painted
FOR RUNT Four-roo- modern furniih":
FOR BALC Mue novelty store lit Gallup.N. only reason for wishing to .Is loss of health; good location; reaaon-ab'.- e
rent; fine stock. Address Beard
Novelty Store; Gallup. N. M.
I agree with you." said the Fm. ed house: screened no-- h. L,,.k.j.. May 27, 1922SATURDAY The Exchange, phone till."Come onl Let's sneak out and seeif we can catch him!' FOR RUNT Unfurnished f,m, .,-,-,While these two bad chaps were house, ner mnnih t , -- . -TALK RECLAMATION' getting ready to catch Uncle Wig: North Broadway. Phone' I6S8.:t
FOR BALK A complete cleaning outfit
with, Hoffman - ateam pross, Taylor
sewing machine, and all equipment. Will
sell with or without location. Will give
terms If wanted. Box C72, Gallup, N. M.
IF YOU want a hume and a good Kardun"call at tlatt,,n'
guy mat is ir mey could the
bunny rabbit gentleman himself
I?!!3.' V"d Inveatigata'our plan.WILL LEASE my home; four rooms. furT
n shed. hrlrLv n -- AHni.
The Motion Picture Theater Owners ef America
deserve special commendation for their resolution
barring pictures that exploit persons whose sole or
principal title to stardom Is notoriety and tho
flaunting of brazen disregard of the decencies of
' 'life.
The morbid attractions of salacious reputations
has been a box-offi- asset which manarers, being
human also, have found. It difficult sometimes to
ignore; but there is reaction all around; which ts
resulting in a decidedly better understanding be-
tween those who produce the amusements for the
publio and amusement patrons. It has come to a
question of meeting approval of underlying public
sentiment instead of catering to the clientele which
is lured by whatever has some element of licen
FOR SALE Indian trading atora. and
ranch, located near Gallup, N. M.) good
building, corralls. fencing, ate; fuller
equipped; excellent place for healtheeekei ;
plenty fine water. Address Bux 373, city.
ginning June 1. 210 North Walter
By Ta Aswciated I'reu,)
FINANCIAL
Wall Street.
New York, May 26. Recent con-
flicting and uncertain movements
In the stock market were resumed
today. The trend among leaders
and investment shares were mainly
upward, however, on large deal-
ings, to which the' shorts made en-
forced contributions.
' Prospective freight rate reduc-
tions and lower prices quoted for
some essential commodities seem-
ed to exercise less adverse influ-
ence, and efforts of bear cliques to
depress quoted values on the ut-
terances of the British premier met
with indifferent success.
Further lack of publio Interest
was manifested in steels, equip-
ments, coppers and kindred Issues,
but the strength of United States
Steel was associated with the ad-
dress of Elbert H. Gary before the
members of the American Iron and
Steel Institute.
Olle made substantial headway
on the higher, prices quoted for the
crude produce, Mexican and
Petroleums scoring the
largest advances- - with California
Petroleum, but those 'Issues were
among the first to give, way under
realizing sales.
Other Individual - features of
strength inoluded Studebaker,
Baldwin, United Retail Stores. To-
bacco Products and numerous un-
classified specialties, Foremost
among these was Coca Cola, which
retained the better part of Its ex-
treme gain of 8 points. Sales
amounted to 1,260,000 shares.
Call money opened and renewed
Into neit week at S per cent, ris-
ing to 4 per cent at mid-da- y and B
per cent in the last half hour, the
advance being attributed to calling
of loans by local banks. Time
rates were unchanged, but avail-
able supplies' for the longer matur-
ities were small.
Brokers reported moderately
heavy sales of bills on London for
speculative account following the,
receipt of cables outlining Lloyd
George's speech on events at
Genoa. Demand sterling reacted
to $4.44 butJ rallied a fraction
and all tho continental remittances
eased slightly, Denmark and Swit-
zerland proving the only note-
worthy exceptions. Weakness again
featured the Austrian rate on de-
lay In the consummation of a loan
to that government.
" Closing prices: i;
American Can 8U
American Smelting & Refg.. 6
American Sumatra Tobacco... SiiVi
American Tel. & Tel 12SJ
American 2tnc 19 U
LIST your vacant houses "wita the CityRealty Co.. for hnimn, ....4
service. 207 West Gold. m
lots for nouses wun eaeioiu
nectlons was a feature throughout
much of the session and tended to
emphasize the cleavage between
the old and the new crop d.eliv- -
Ge'neral lessening of selling pres-
sure in the wheat market became
evident near the end of the day,
bears showing signs of being some-
what nervous over possibilities of
surprise developments. Deliveries
on May contracts today totaled
891,000 bushels, and fresh arrivals
of wheat here totaled 488 carloads.
Rain likely to hamper field work
gave comparative firmness to
prices of corn and oats.
Provisions averaged higher in
line with hog values.
Closing prices:
Wheat May, $1.26; July.
$1.22?-i- ; Sept., $1.1894.
Corn May, 604c; July, e,c,
'
Sept., CBc. .
Oats May, 3TJ,ic; July, S8?4c.
Sept., 89 c.
Pork May, $24.00,
Lard July, $11.46; Sept., $11.72.
Ribs July. $11.90; Sept., $11.76.
Omaha Cash Grain.
Omaha, May 26. Wheat No. 2
hard, 1.181.24; No. 2 mixed,
?1Com No. 2 white, E4c; No. 2
mixed, 6263c.Oats No. S white, 35c; No. 4
whito, S5c,
Kansas City Grain.
Kansas City, May 26. Wheat--No.
2 hard, $1.23i (&1.44; No, 2
red, '$1.22(8; 1.24,
Corn No. 8 white, 6T57',4e;
No. 2 yellow, 69c.
LIVESTOCK
FOR BALE One of the finest cafea In
northern Arlrona, long lease, excellent
trade, good location; two of the partners
ire to leave for Europe; act quisle. Ad-
dress Postnfflce box SI 4. Flagstaff, Ariz,
RENT Nice foor.r,..., ...JWest Hflzelflln. r....-- J S.T1.
Co.. 20 South Reconrt 7. C
FOR RENT Three-roo- h... ,.,ui.llpenintf nncti
....iu n... - ...
FOF. SALE S:n'.l business In country
town, between El Pasn and Las Cruces,
suitable for man and wit or one peraon
with soma outside help. Prloe six hun-
dred dollars. Address A. N. Parsons,
Anthony. N. M.
.u,,eki,Ul normSycamore. M5 month. Phone 156H--
FOR RENT June 4, two months onlv.
modern furnished cottage; two roomsind sleeping porch. 1208 East Central.PERSONAL on RENT Five-roo- house, glassed
.?J":.'lt yrd. garage, 705 SouthHigh. ISO. J. A. Harr,v,..r,4
,jUEN'S VI All! CUT, 60s; chllfreu. So at
was just leaving his hollow stump
bungalow to look for an adven-
ture..
"And while you are out," saidNurse Jane Fuzzy Wuzzy, the bun-
ny's muskrat lady housekeeper,
"see it you can find some bird
who will eat these."
"What are they?" asked Uncle
Wiggily, as Nurse Jane held out
in her paw what looked like some
little black pebbles.
"These are dried raspberries,"
answered Miss Fuzzy Wuzzy.- "I
was saving them to make maple
sugar pudding with. But as the
fresh raspberries will soon be ready
to pick I will glvo you these dried
ones for the birds. You often tell
me you have been feeding birds
when you cbme in these days after
having been adventuring."
"Yes, I love to feed the birds,"
answered the bunny rabbit, as ho
twinkled his pink nose. "And they
are so kind to me, though of course,
I don't feed them just on that ac-
count. I'll take these dried rasp-
berries and perhaps I may find abird who will llko them."
This was not hard to do.' A lit-
tle later, as Uncle Wiggily was hop-
ping through the forest, he saw a
red flash and he started to Jump
away, for he thought to himself,did Uncle Wiggily:
thelf home. Phone sots-J- . Silver.
,0R KENT Unfurnished five-roo-LADY GOING to Denver, about June 1,
would accompany invalid, phone
2901--
..uu.a. ocreenea porcnes; close Ins rno sick, no children. Address U. E., care IJournal. m,
tiousness, either with respect to the thing presented
or the person presenting It.
The moving picture Industry is correct in Its basic
arguments against censorship; and there will be
no real cases for agitating that question if the pro-
ducers and theater owners simply endeavor to meet
tho demands of decency and common sense. The
publio has been nauseated by the undue prominence
Eiven to the affairs and lives of certain types with
which civilization is afflicted; and the
men and women of the stage and the screen
are demanding protection of themselves agal.ist
profligates and adventuresses.
Altogether, matters are moving in a very sal-
utary manner on all sides.
HAVE YOUR hair cut light. So cents,
suave, SO cents, at buras'a uarber
'
Shop. 319 South First.
FOR RENT Small modern I'urnls.acl
uungmow, in mgmanas, with claeaed-w41"'p,- BP0h. Inquire :a South,FOR RENT Miscellaneous
FOR RENT Garage. 710 West Lead.
TYPEWRITERS
FOR RENT Four-roo- house, glassporch, modern, furnished, two largescreenod porches, garage. 618 8utlHlgi:.
FOF! RENT Furnished very Ceolrub'athroe rooms, bath, glassed in sleepingporch and garage; no children. t:9 Wee;Hazeldlr.e.
t VPBW rilTERS All makes overhauled
and repaired. P.ih'auna for evarjr ma-
chine. Albuquerque Typewriter Ex-
change, ii.ione 90S-- 122 South Fourth.Vi hy not a constitutional amendment to insure
the validity of the marriages of movie stars. FOR SALE Furniture FOR RENT Very desirable newlyand completely furnished front
room, four-roo- modern bungalow; aa
children. Phone 17S0-- J.Phone"The woods are on fire! FOR KALE Beautiful Cresser.
. Chicago.
Chicago, May 26 (U. S. Bureau
of Markets). Cattle Receipts
Market active. Beef steers
firm. Top yearlings, $8.90; bulk
beef steers. $8.00 8.60; fat she
stock, bulls, calves and stockers
steady; canncrs and low priced
cows'wpak; bulk fit she stock,
Who says America is not in Europe. She's In
Reclamation of nearly two hundred thousand
pcrea of land in the Middle Rio Grande valley,
protection from floods and a dependable supply
of water for irrigation during the dry season witn-o- ut
expensive work in the river in construction of
temporary diversion ditches, are matters of the ut-
most Importance to tho people of this city end to
'all those who live between White Hock Canyon nd
Pan Marclal.
It is of great importance to the state, because it
will .bring tens of thousands of people who will
become producers and pay their part in the ex-
penses of maintaining 'schools, roads and govern-
ment.
'Taxes are hish in New Mexico, because we have
a great and sparsely settled area.
The remedy for high taxes is moro people. The
CiUicUest way to got more people la to make avail-
able the fertiie landa that are now idle.
Tell your neighbors the following facta: ,
1. If the people of the-- Middle Rio Grande
valley will
'
meet the conditions of the McNary
bill, when it becomes a law, the Federal
wijl build storase dams in the northern
part of tho state and the flood waters of the river
will be held until needed in the crop season for
irrigation.
2. The land owners will have entire control
a. to whether they hah have drainage or rot,
ar.d that no ditch, which now exists, can be dis-
turbed without the consent ol eighty per cent of
the people served by the ditch. ,
3. That fifty-on- e per cent of the land-owne-
And more than one-ha- lf of the land must be rcpre-eente- d
in a petition to the court before an election
can be had to determine whether or not a dram-ag- e
district shall be created.
When these things are borne In mind, it becomes
plain that no one is to have his land taken away
from him
The problem is rot whether or not there sha.l
be drainage, but whether or rot thero shall b
flood prevention and an ample supply of water In
times of drouth.
Another thing that should be borne in mind !s
that If there is conservation of the water supply
very little land in the valley will have to bo drained
before it can be cultivated successfully. Engineers
estimate that the storage of flood waters will
make drainage unnecessary, except In rare instances.
Another thing that should be understood clearly
that the silt will be carried in the Middle Rio
Grande valley ditches. Just as it Is now carried to
enrich the land. The storage dams will impound
only the clear waters that come from the bt.ows of
the Rocky Mountains. .All of the silt comes from
the lands below where the dams will be erected.
If you want to see a greater a far greater Al-
buquerque, Join the Reclamation Association and
Send ten dollars to C. S. White at the First Nation-
al bank. treasurer.
$13,000,000,000.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished new four-roo- m
bungalow; bath, front and back
porch, garage; 1608 East Central. Apply724 East Central. ,
kUIINI t RE MEPAIIilNii and upholster-'r.-
Phone 18-- Ervl- - TiediTlns Cu.
WAN TEL Piano and several uses! rugs.
any al'.e. Ad.'.resa Box tin, careVERSE OF TODAY Anaconda copper t... FOR SALE Kitchen cabinet, 41nlngtable a:.d other articles. 10IS West
Fr u 1. ' '
FOB SALE Two' uphois;e,-e- chairs;
beBt condition, half price. Call 17
South Edith, south entrance.
FOR RENT Threa-roui- a modern fur- - 5
wished house; two glaascd-l- n Heapingporches. 603 East Pacific Inaaira at '909 South waiter. ; .
FOR "RENT Three-roo- brlclc house-- ' '
modern and furnished, sleeping porch)
and front porch, cellar and yard. Ap-p- 'y407 South Walter.
FOR RENT modern aeven-roo- utfur-nlshe- d
house; desirable location. In-
quire Mr. Sherman at First Savings Bank;
and TruBt Co., phone 8.
Tho wild creatures of the forest
'dread nothing so much as a fire,
ifor though some of tho animals
may run away, and though the
older birds can easily fly up above
jthe flames, the little birds mayibu'n in their nests.
'
"I hopo the woods arn't on
fire!" thought Uncle Wiggily. Andithen. as he looked again, he saw
that what he thought was a flame
'was the bright red feathers of a
bird. It had red and black feuth-ler- s,
but the scarlet of its body was
.much plainer to see than the black
'of Its wings.
"oh, excuse me," said Uncie Vlg-ellj- '-
"I thought you were a fire!"
"Well, you might call me th.3 flra
.'bird, ls .1 am very red," the bird
'replied. "But I am called the Scar- -
let Tanager."
"And very beautiful you are, like
ta bird from the tropics," spoke
I'n-l- e WlKi'tly. "Tell me do you
ililio dried rarpberrles'.''' went on
the bunny.
FOR SALE One square golden oak ten-- .
foot extension dining room table, for
915. D. Weinman, Tho Economist. '
FOR SALE New anil seconu-han- d
1'erfectlon oil stoves, 'a'-g-
amount slight, y uxed turnlture, priced
right. 555 South V'lret. '
$5. 65527. 2S; bulk canners and cut-
ters, $3.50 ft) 4.60; bulk bologna
bulls around $4.65: bulk vealera to
packers, $9.25 & 9.75; outsiders .uo-wa-
to $11.00.
Hogs Receipts 23,000. Market
active mostly 6c to 10c higher than
Thursday's average. Top, $10. io;
bulk, $10.35010. SO; pigs strong to
10c higher, mostly $9.5010.00;
lights, $10.25 10.75; packing sows,
heavy, good atd choice, $10.60
10.70; medium weight, $10.65
10.86; lights, $10.S0(itl0. S3; light
smooth, $9.50fn 10. uu; packing
sows rough, $0.25(319.60; killing
pigs,' $9. 26iii 10.35.
Sheep Receipts 8,000. Market
steady to strong. Six double choice
82 to shorn lambs,
$13. 6J; best .native Kprlns: lambs,
bid ?15.5i) straight: medium l'od
Texas wethers, $7.00.
l?OR RENT Five-roo- modera house, v'
completely furnished, will he available Fi.between June 1 and ; re- -t reasonable. fojiyiy on u west aiaro.e.
SUICIDE.
Heart-downwa- on a, burning alone,
I;eslde the pool I lay alone.
On the blue edge- I get my chin..
To watch the girl I had pushed in.
To sfe her glimmer, as sho fell, ,
Paler and paler, a star-shape- d shell
With outstretched limbs and floating hair-Jjo- ep
down sho slowly turned to stare;
As if to say that she was drowned,
Her whito Hps moved but made no sound,
drifting then she seemed to paod.
.Tjrawn like a evnoke behind a glass
And f'slien.ien rowing home from sea,
Muffled their oars lest they waken me,
And climbed tho dune v.ith tiptoe tread, .
Just as though I were not dead.
Winifred Wells.
FOR SALE n.a'.'.oxany Uvlr.g
room set, Hoover vacuum. ' Royal type-
writer. No. 10: 8x Wilton rug, three-qua- rt
Ire cream freexer. 11 North Elm.
phone .
FOR RENT Three-rciui- ii furnlihid cot- - ,r
tage, bath and sleeping porch. Phnn
3S1-- call tor keyi at U2 lias! Ceo- -
tral. between nine and twelve. ft
FOR SALE OS RENT Five-roo- bouse-
wltli rutige, furnace, fireplace and
esrage. at 101 Nnrtii Fourteei.U; iant
ilo p?r month. e UilS-W- . if
Firm. Klectrolytic, spot and fu-
tures, 13 (si 14c.
"Tin Steady. Snot and nearby,
$31.25: futures. $31.12.
Atchison i"u
Raltimore & Ohio , 48
Rcthlehem Steel ."E" '1
Butte & Sunerior 82
California Petroleum 6034
Canadian Pacific 142Vt
Central Leather ....... ...- - S
Chesapeake Ohio ........ KTt
Chicago. Mil-.' & St. Paul....
Chino Conper ' ' ti
Colorado Fael & Iron S4
Crucible Ste - 7 5
Cuba Cane Sugar 1
Erie . .i "V
Great Northern Ifd
Inspiration Copper 43
Tnt. Mer. Marino pfd 84
Kerinecott Conper 38?
Louisville &. Nnlivillo.......n
Mexican Petroleum . . UH'i
Miami Copper 30 ,
Missouri 'Pacific 23
Montana power ............ 72'
Now York Central 90H
Northern Pacific 17 i
Pennsylvania . ........... . 41$i
Ray Consolidated. Copper.... 18
Reading si '
Republic Iron A Steel.. "is8
Sinclair Oil & Refining .. .
Southern Pacific 92,i
Southern Railway 24,
Studebaker Corporation ..,.123,
Texas Company
Tobacco Products V 8 Vi
Union Pacific 1S9Vt
United States Steel' 101. i
Utah Copper 63 5
; Iron1 Steady, prices unchanged..
FOR RENT Cottage for the it,irt'In the Pecos valley, thirteen miles!
above Valley Ranch. For partlul'" W
apply T. 8. Mulr, Valley Ranch,- K. M.j'H f
FOVt RENT Clean three-roor- a furbished' 1 ibungalow; all modern conveniences; .
"Oh, I'm crazy about them!" an-
swered the. Tanager. "But I have
non?."
"Here are some for you. Nurse
Jane doesn't, want them." and theCRISP PARAGRAPHS glassed In sleeping poroh;- newly decor- - ).- '
ated,. SS2 per month. $16 East Silver. 4
'
'
'''''' ' FOR RENT New four-roo- boum 'i
screen porch, ahed, garage, fir place,
chicken yard;.ona block fronj Preeby-terln- nSanatorium. 114 North Cedar.
- Denver.
Denver, May 20. Cattle Re-
ceipts 1,500. Market steady. Beit
st'eers. $6.7398. 35; cowa and heif-
ers. H.vO'U $.00; cUves, $8.00
11.50: bulls, $3;00&1.50: stockers
and feeders. $6,00 5 7.5 0.
Hogs Receipts 500. Market 5c
to 10c lower. Top. $10.85; bulk,
$10.0010.15.
, Sheep Receipts 1,800. Ma'kct
steady. Clipped lambs, $12.00 fi
12.76; clipped ewes. $7.00 g 7.60 ;
spring lambs. $12.75014.50.
Kansas City, May 2' (U. S. Bu
FOR RENT Three-roo- furnished cot-
tage, glassed porch, garage, eonverlent-- y
located. Phone 21-R3 Saturday, Sun-
day; other duys phone between IsSt
and 4:30 p.- m.
Lead Firm. Spot, $5.6005.85.
Zinc Steady. Fast St. Louis
spot aiid nearby delivery, $6.25.
Antimony Spot. $5. 7 0 5.60.
Boston Wool.
' Boston, May 26. The Commer-
cial Bulletin tomorrow will publish
wool quotations as follows:
Ohio and' Pennsylvania fleeces:
Delaine unwashed, 60 062c; fine
unwashed, 40 042c; half Wood
combing, 45 48c: three-eighth- s
blood combing, 41042c.
Michigan and New York fleeces:
Delaine unwashed, 47 0 48c; fine
unwashed, 88c; half blood unwash-
ed 43 45c; three-eight- blood
unwashed, 40041c; quarter blood
unwashed, SS39c.
Wisconsin, Missouri and average
New England: Half hlood, 40 41c;
three-eight- blood, 3839e; quar-
ter blood, 36 037c.
Scoured basis:
Texas Fine 12, months. $1,250
1 9A- - lna fi mnntna $1.10(551.20.
TO AVOID COCRT ACTTOX
sn(,erism: ,
Apparently' the most effective-'mean- of birth
control is the b1s. of the modern apartment. At-lanta Constitution.
' 't
' BEST or ALL.
There aro more good women in the world than
there are good rr.es, but the finest human beings
on earth are r.Ice old men. Bennington Banner.
..
IMMIGRANTS WE WANT.
, The kind of immigrants that go to the farms or
the timber to work become good citizens. It Is thekind that stop in the city and finally dominate the
city, that become a peril. Jewell, Mo.. Republican.
THE TOPPER.
A special style of coronet will be designed forladies in the house of lords. The headdress Is im-
portant. America ought to consider the creation of
something feminine, yet impressive, to correspondto tho archaic silk hat of the pollticls-a- . Wash-
ington Star.
FOR RENT About June 8, we are leav-
ing for the east;, have several houses
which we want to lease from three 4
six months, so that wa will not bava t
depend on others to look after them
v:hlla we ara away; houses located in
highlands, close to earlins and will be
at bargain prices; thro to five
rooms', modern except heat. Apply 714East Central. ...
reau or Markets). cattle rte-cei-
1.200. Beef steers fully 10c
to 15e higher. Top. $8.50; year-
lings and calves steady; best mixed
yearlings. $8.50; good ? heifers.
$7.25; desirable vealers, $9.50
Brsdstrect's Report.
' New York. May 26. Brad-street- 's
tomorrow will say:
Improvement Is the key word of
the reports received this week byBradatreet's regarding trade. In-
dustry and crops. This improve-
ment is by.no means uniform, be-
ing affected by and dependent upon
varying conditions of weather, the
WANTED Miscellaneous8.75; calves. $3.00(5)4.00; few good
Texas, $8.00: cows, canners and HOUSE cleaning. Phone J0S2-- H. F.
WANTED Good porch awing. Phone
bulls weak; few good cows, $5.75 a)
8,25; common and medium lots,
ei5KS9.S- - tvioftl-- rinners. 12..b(w Territory Fine staple cnoice,niV e,nnrl cutter around S4.00: WANTED Furaliu.-u- , any qu&c::tr.progress of planting and ot cropdevelopment, and the Blow but ap $1.20 01.35; half blood combing.11 1 0i!!1 IS- - thvee-eisrht- blood Phone 0J--parently steady gain in activity In WE PAV HIGHEST PtuCBS lor rifles.combine. 85090c: quarter bloodEDITORIAL OF THE DAY most, not an. industries lowara Bet outruns, nistols Wriaht'a Tradlcc
common and medium bulls. $3.50 ,
4,60.
Hogs Receipts 8.600. Market
opened slow, closed fairly active,
steady. Bulk good and choice 165
combing. 76078c. . Poft, Fourth and doM.Mohair Best combing, bcsiosc;ter conditions. Final distributivetrade, that is, retail buying andjobbing distribution, are both bet best oardlng. 60 055c,
re HAVE severs! gilt-edg- e first mort-
gage loans. Who waats them? Ms--
Mllllnn A YCaoA -
WORK FOR. A PUBLIC BLOC. to $10.4510.65; Iter with most progress as ror some
time Cast, shown in the western LEGAL NOTICEpacker top. $10.60; bulk, $10.25in CK , mnix-- mnntlv S9.2f: rjlars WANTED To rent amall grand piano;Instrument will rM.lva n RATA.
steady, bulk desirable kinds, $10.65surplus grain producing areas. Bet-ter weather and rather more active P. Q. V.. Journal, call 9. :NOTICE TOU PUBLICATION.No. 13237.10.75.
Rheon 'ReeelDts $.000. Market CLEANING, kalsomlna ana paper, wax-ing and uitlna floors: wurk ausranteed.Butler Auto Company,. Ino.;-- Coremployment Is reflected in tne
.Btern states cenerally. while the John Uoodson. phone S34--mostly steady, spots more. Shorntt,r. 17 KBii 8.00: aorlne and poration. Plaintiff,
vs. V. W.
Moore, Defendant, . NINETY per cent of your friends will
say Bert. Let us clean your paper and
south, owing largely to excessive
rains In parts of Texas and In' the
southeast, shows, less notable prog- -
To Said Defendant: 'shorn lambs steady to 25c higher;
You are hereby notified that said painted walls and windows. Wt live here.Call Bert, H97--
' There need be no fear that the Arbitration Socle;
ry of America, which was organized in New York
City 'the other day, will succeed in putting all the
lawyers out of business and closing up any of the
established courts. But even if this should result,
there may be some sound reasons for the existence
of the new society.
The purpose of the new society is to bring about
adjustment of clalmo and differences without resort
to the courts, with the fees for attorneys and the
court costs which always accompany litigation at
law. The society would have the persons Involved
submit their grievances to arbitration.
The New York legislature in 1920 gave a legal
status to arbitration and empowered tho arbitrator
to call witness and talte evidence as Is done in the
courts. Agreement to abide by the decision of the
board of arbitration is entirely voluntary and the
advantages go only to persons who choose this
method in preference to legal contests.
The success of arbitration depends altogether
ori fee willingness of the parties to the controversy
to accept what is justly their due, Instead of trying
to get advantages over their opponents by unlng
the services of an attorney to Influence a juiy.as
13 often dor.e. The plan of arbitration would seek
to secure the services of persons who would be best
qualified to appraiso tho merits of the case.
Grave injustice has been done In other years to
persons who were unable, for financial reasons, to
prosecute their case through the tedious litigation
that is sometimes experienced in the courts. This
in many cases, is due to the fact that the stronger
contender is unwilling to concede anything (hat
would fed in fairness to all.
The merits of arbitration as a principle are wide-
ly conceded, but it is quite another thing to seeuro
its acceptance in practice. Success of the plan
will be realized only as both sides are ready to
agree that a settlement in fairness to both sides Is
the only kind that results In permanent satisfac-
tion. There leem to be too many organizations al-
ready, but there should be a place for one that seeks
to promote settlements of disputes without resort
to law.
shorn lambs, $13.00! native spring-
ers, $15.00; Texas goats, $4.20.reas. although the recent rise in plaintiff has begun an action
cotton, the activity In and strength WANTED Party with acme money 'against vou in the District Court of assist In f nanclna small ranch nearSt. Joseph.
Bt. Joseph, May 26 (U. S. Bureau
Bernalillo county. New Mexico, the
nature of which suit la to enforce
the payment of a balance due by
of lumber, and the subsidence or
the flood waters In some sections
helps the growth of the more opti-mlat- le
feeling recently observed In
city; place ready to stock. Address
Ranch, care' Journal. '
WILL buy .23 rifle a. id pumpof Markets). Hogs Receipts g,- - you to said plaintiff on account of Bun; atate make, model, condition.that section. Weekly bank clear oil accessories and supplies, sold price. Price must be reaaonable. Ad-dress Fox 112, care Journal.and delivered to you by said plain
MAX BARGAIN HTultK. at 316 South
ings, . $8.866, ZZ6, 000.
' liberty Bonds. 'Vw York. May 26. Liberty
tiff: that the amount, of plaintiffsdemand Is Fighty-seve- n and 0 First, will pay the highest prices "f
your aecond-hen- clothing, (hoes anil($87.48) Dollars and storage rurniiuie. rnone 858.
charges at $5.00 per month frombonds closed: Stts, $99.: first4s, $99.86; second 4s, $99.7$ bid;
first 44s, $99.92; - second 4Us,
- . - - - . -- t J it . A A AS. 1.
March !. 1922.' and costs of suit RAZOR BLADES llava y r dull safetyrazor bladea resharpned; slugle edge
25c; double edge 26o per doien: all work
guaranteed, Holmes, at Ruppe's Drug
and attorney's fees: that your prop
,u. iti li: Victory 4i. 1100.66: erty' In New Mexico has been at-tached: that unless you appear at ore.
"Tell roa do you. like
cLried risperri35?"
bunny passed the Scarlet Tanager
the dried raspberries.
"Oh,- - how good they are!" said
the bird, as he ate them. "I wish
I could do you some favor or kind-
ness."
"Nonsense!" laughed Uncle Wig-
gily, as he hopped on, glad that hehad been able to be kind to a bird.
Meanwhile, the Fox and Wolf
were coming nearer and noarer, on
the path of Uncle Wiggily. With
their sharp noses they smelted on
the ground the way he had hopped.
"Soon we'll have some ear nib-
bles!" growled the Wolf.
"Yes, Indeed!' agreed the Fox.
"I ' see Uncle Wlggily's footprints
in the soft ground, and I smell his
ears."
"Yes, and there he i3t Just
ahead I" howled the Wolf. They
were just about to jump out on the
bunny rabbit and grab him, when
all at once, it seemed as it the
woods were filled with fire. Flames
of to leap all about
the two bad chaps.
"Oh, look!" cried the Fex. "The
woods are on fire!"
"Just our luckl" grumbled the
Wolf. 'Uncle Wiggily set the trees
and bushes on firs so we couldn't
catch him!"
More red flashes leaped all about
the two bad animals, and, tucking
their tails between their hind legs,
away they ran as fast aa they could
go, afraid of being burned. '
Uncle Wiggily himself bad been
frightened at first. But a littlelater he saw that the flashes- of
red, looking like fire, came from
some birds a number of the Scar-
let Tanager birds had flown about
him, between him and the Fox and
Wolf, and so had saved the bunny.
"I saw what was gelng to hap-
pen," said the Tanager, to whom
Uncle Wiggily had given the dried
raspberries. "So, calling together
many of my Tanager bird friends,
we flitted about and made the Fox
and Wolf believe the woods were
on fire!" ' i'..'- ' '.
"And very well you did It!"
laughed L'ncle Wiggily. "For a mo-
ment I thought, so myself. And
now. if you birds will come to my
hur.gralow. perhaps Nurse Jane has
Victory $s, $100.00. herein on or before July 5, 192Z. PIANO TUN I NO by fl.st-clas- s tuner, one
ludsrment will be rendered against wun anowieoge or- repair worn n
pianos, and pleyer pianos. JAMES DU- -
'
; Sew York Money.
New York, May 28. Call money you and your: property sola to
sat-
isfy said demand: that the nlnin- - ha.--
.
tyiy west wew lorn, pnon1974-- 'm.wi. TTle-V- i and ln.at loan. S tlff's attorney Is W, Moore Clayton,oer cent; low and ruling rate, 3 Kill) CLEANERSwhose postomce aauress is aidu- -
oueroue. New Mexico. . 9111 Rugs. Cluani:d. 1 1. 24. IUATTRKHSEM renovated. 13.60 and UP", I
furniture repaired and packed. En In
000. Market 6e to I oo lower. Top,
$10.60; bulk, $10.S510.65, i
Cattle Receipts 900. Market
mostly steady to strong, cows weak.
Steers, ,$7.0007.56; cows and heif-
ers, $6.95'8.66; calves. $609.
. Sheep Receipts 2,000, Market
weak to 25e lower.- Clipped lambs,
$12.251$.00; clipped ewes. $56.
PRODUCE
Kansas Olty Produce.
Kansas City, May 26. Eggs, but-
ter and poultry unchanged,
Chicago Produce.
Chicago, May 26. Butter Mar-ket lower. Creamory extras, 38
34c; firsts, 3133c; seconds, 290 80c; standards, JSVjc.
Eggs Market unchanged. Re-
ceipts 24,900 cases, Storaee packed
not quoted. -
Poultry Alive lower. Fowls,
24c; broilers, 88 46c; roosters,14c.
Potatoes Market dull. Receipts
40 cars. Total U. 8. shipments.
98$ cars. Wisconsin sacked and
bulk round whites, $1.40 01.60
cwt.; Michigan bulk, $1.4001.50
cwt.; Idaho sacked Russets, S1.S5
cwt. New stock, weak. Alabama
sacked Bliss Triumphs,. $8.0008.25
per Colli; ciUBing viu. o iu. 01
cent; call loan against accept-
ances, IH pw cent. Witness hit hand and tne sear or r.tauing t ompany, pnonu. Wla--
(From the New York Times.)
As to the coming revival of Industry the ad-
ministration speaks in accents loud and clear; but
when question ts raised of the threatened shortage
of coal and a consequent Increase of production
costs, which would pretty effectually stall that re-
vival, it makes only a confused and hollow murmur.
The government "will do all in Its power to see thatthe public is not "exploited" but is "without legal
authority to fix the price of coal" and so can only
"persuade" the operators to "voluntary
Very different is its situation with regard toa single group of the public, the farmers. To take
one of many instances, the packers and stock yardsact of 1921 gives the department of agriculture
e, quasi- - executive and quasi-Judici- al
powers enabling it effectually to regulate the meat
Industry. The count is divided into four regions
each under a supervisor who, acting with the sec-
retary of agriculture, may license stock yards, hear
complaints and. Issue orders that are enforceable.The act, fathered by the farmers' bloc, was
vigorously resisted In congress and has been fought
through the courts. On May 1, Chief Justice Tafthanded down a decision, with only one Justice dis-
senting, that stock yards are "affected by a pub-lic use of a national character and subject to na-tional regulations." As between meal and coal
there can be no doubt which is more basic and es-
sential. Congress neglects coal for a reason whichIt finds good and sufficient. There Is no "publio"bloc.
A similar situation exists with regard to trade
associations. The abuses to which, they have given
rise, though flagrant, are no more obvious thantheir possible advantage. Yet congress refuses to
give the federal trade commission, or any other
agency, specific power to regulate them. Theycan be prosecuted under, the anti-tru- st laws, butthere Is on act under which they can be dealt with
constructively. Secretary Hoover has been obligedto fumble and make shifts, much as he Is towdoing with the coal strike. After the hardwooddecision of last December, which seemed a deathblow to the trade association, he outlined a course
of procedure in with the attorneygeneral. The department of commerce keeps intouch with current practices, facilitates the collectlon and publication of statistics, and generally ex-pedites legitimate developments. When a doubtfulissue --arises. Mr. Hoover refers It to the attorneygeneral, who gives or. withholds content. Ticking afirm basis in legislation, the procedure ear. only betimid and groping, but the fact that the govern-
ment has been forced, to It is the best possibleindication of the need of extending and deflninrits power.
If, as the administration fears, a revival efprosperity is in danger of being checked by thelack of legislation adequate to the coal situationthere will at least be this advantage, that the pub-lio will be moved to inquire, as election dav ap-
proaches, what its representatives ha--e boor,leg about in Washircton.
said DIstrlot Court at Old Albu-
querque. Bernalillo county, New. Time loane Firm, sixty ana90'dyv4tt per cent; six months,tt L IX nar rnt T. rim ft Tr.ftrcs.n- -
-
WANTED Careful Kodak finishing. I
Twice dally service. ' Itemembor, sstia- - Ifaction guaranteed. Hend your finishing JMexico, this 19th day of May: 1933(Seal) FRED CROLLOTT.
Clerk 'of the ' District Court.
Bv HARRY-F- . 1,K). Deputy.
tile, paper, 4Ji to 4Vj per cent.;. to n rename, estatniahed firm. MannaA Hnnnir Master Photographers; ,"
Foreign Exchange. '
m Tnrlr, May 26. Forehsn exOCT GOES JAZZ. FOR SALE Rent Estate'NOTICE! OF SUIT.
' No. 13320.
change Irregular. Great Britain State of "New Mexico; County ol
Bernalillo. In the District Court.demand, eaoies,
-
day bills on banks, $4.42 France
.L in- - cablM. s.lOU. Italy
Ftilt tsAI.K Thirty' ' iie, by owuer. itOld To aril, J. H. Zanwrs,
FOR SALE One good fFfty-fu- lot on
Ejst. Silver, near Highland park, en
eaay terms. J , A. Hammond, 824 EastSilver.
R. L. Allison, Plaln'lf:. vs. Ger-
trude Allison,' Defendant. 1
To the Above t'ame1 Defendant:demand! 6.24; cables, 6.24. Bel- -alum demana s.ztt: caoies,
-- t, AnmAnri t.i cables. You are hereby notified that asuit has been filed aaalnst vou ttii Holland demand, 88.85; cables,- 1 A CO FOR RENT PastureFOR U Et?rE" eel iini ps s urSf or jair )
stock. Phone A. W. Pegart. J410-R-
the said court and' county by the
above named plaintiff. In whichtS 90. . JNorway aomana, n.uo.Spain demand, 10.80. Greece do-- the said plaintiff prays for divorcecwt.; Louisiana- - sacked Bliss
Triumphs No. 1, $8.00 cwt.i TexasTim""--, '"CzechO-SIovak- demand. 1.92. Ar on tne grounds or cruelty.' And youare further notified that unless yousacked Bliss Triumphs.- $2.50 a 2.00
cwt.; Bouth Carolina Slat barrels
...WANTED Houses
WANTolD liy ). five-rou- house,
unturnlihed. witu garage; will least forone year; FourtU ward preferred: will
consider Heights. Phone 832--
enter or cause to 'be entered yourgentine aemana,. so. oi. israzu
.13.87. Montreal, 99
,, There are unmistakable signs that Jam music-i- s
approaching the end of its remarkable run for
popularity. More and more is the book market
being invaded by the more serious kinds of books.
From several of America's most prominent theat-
rical managers comes word that next season will
bring us more productions of Shakespeare's plays
than we have had for some time.
Bo we may be on the way to a more thorough-
going appreciation of art than wo have rriven evi-
dence of during the past two or .three, decides.
When good rassic comes back into its own; w'uen
good books find a widet circle of readers, it may
be possible for lovers of the drama to reclaim the
stage and make it play a vital part In our cul-
tural life,
Shakespeare, has faxed rather poorly , during the
last quarter of a century in this country. Not
many men, and women whose thcater-joln- g days
fell in this period hare had tlie prMIege of wilr.es- -
appearance in said. cause on or be-
fore the thirtieth day of June A
Irish Cobblers No. 1, mostly $6.00
6.15.; NO. 2. $3.73 .
' Xew York Cotton. 'GRAIN D. 1922. judgment will be renderedIn said cause against you by defaultNew York, May 26. Cotton fu
v. ani EP Two or three-roo- . bouse,
' porch with yard and chicken run,
renced In: quiet location; convenient to
cat or buslnesiii furpished or unfurnished.Adorer, or EntPaclflc.Chicago
Board of Trade.
more dried raspberries." Eo the
Tanagers, in a scarlet cloud, flew
around the bunny to his bungalow,
making It glow as if In a wonder-
ful sunset.
So everything ended happily, and
if the stewed tomato doesn't jump
tures closed strong. July 120.88
' Chicago, May 26. Big receipts Oct,, $20.44; Pec,,- - $20.29; Jan,.here and heavy deliveries on con
tracts led to fresh declines today
$20.18; March, $13.95.
Spot cotton Steady. Middling,
$21.60. v..
and the relief prayed for will be
granted.
The name of the plaintiff's at-
torney Is Ernest, B. Garcia, whoso
postofllce address is Albuquerque,
. "
" ' '
-
( Seal) ' FRED CROLLOTT,
'"'.
' Clerk.
By HARRY F. LEE, Deputy!
'VK 11 Kit I - otFiv.J r.KrsrLuo tit riikkiIn the price of May wheat, but fail
""'""". Ki.il.er Ai:to Ueprunnt.ed to keep down values for later
months. 'The market closed un- -, FOIt It EXT ,irr(,. .,n..ii.
out of the can ana try to piny
with the bunch of car-
rots, I'll tcfl you next about Uncle
hVlgglly and the gold bird.
Xew York Motals. .
's'Tttled at 2o net tower to le'ad- - Nw and ciiamhrr . commeroe. WrightbullSihg, Kourth and Qjls.
.
York, May 20. Copper
ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNACMay 27, 1922.
By George McManurBRINGING UP FATHER. Copyright' 1921,' bV the. International New Service,
Registered U. &. Patent Officw.
JUST LOOK i I I I ft f THl ISMR.JI ) f WCV6 HEARD L I I Tma,F ao ' I 'TH1U tt MY HUSBANDI DON'T SUPPOSE
KINGSBUfiY'S KOLUMN
IN" university heights ,5 rooms, . electric lights, fur-
nished, east front full size cor-
ner lot and only priced for
$1,750 with good terms.
GET TOUR THINGS ON
WE. ARE, TO CALL I'M SO ANXIOUS FOR WHERCVCR., T It, I DCLIEVCWE AEF ASREATDEM I
HIM TO SEC YOOR. VOU LIKt J .- -L 'J'-- I. oi 7oVL, ABOUT YOG- - u,A,n,l--TTHERE Jt ANfUfeE OF ME
s.a-in--- ro like
OH MR. DUO - HER, HQMC i r i i i m vfw ntjnt-- - i i t Ss II iw i r v - i i i i lji ii-- n" i iI WWNOERFOU IT l
FULL, OP ANTIQUE)- - ) TO STAY .HOME
LINCOLN ADDITION '
Located on North Fourth street
paved road; large lots, good
soil, shade, fruit trees, ditch
water, wonderful view and a
dandy place to beat the land-
lord on rent days.
SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.
$20.00 cash and balance J10.00
per month.
FOURTH WARD
Ws have a new brick in theFourth ward, priced to' sell.Owner going to Europe If
you are looking- for a, realhome at a good price you
should see this one.
A good ranch of five and onehalf acres with good house,furniture and best flock of high
producing leghorns Included at
a, real bargain. This place Islocated five miles south of the
bridge and has over eight hun-dred feet on the paving.
as good a buy as you can find
with the 'best . possible sur-
roundings. A beautiful home on
Twelfth . street, modern In
every way. -
I'.VIVERSITI HEIGHTS LOTSAre in good demand in thefurthor and most Restricted
District; also have a few lotsleft In the first district. Ten
Dollars per month secures any
one of them for vou.
Mnin Offit-e- :
Sex-on- d and Gold Avenue.
H, CHAS. R0EHL,
Phones CIO 899,
Real Estate. Insurance.
D, T. KINGSBURY
Realtor.
Real Estate, Loans and
Insurance.
210 TO. Gold. l'bone 907--
ROBERTS-TURNE- R
L
-- J . .
r 1 1 n .1 m r i Swfill Hnmfi For Sale
WHY DELAY?
PARKVIEW. COURT
New, clean, cool, strictly modern
apartments, now ready In fine
location, with garage, If wanted.
For appointment to see them,
call
.1. A. HAMMOND,
824 E. Sliver. Phone 1R22--
818 West Gold.
CHOICE RESIDENCE AND
BUSINESS PROPERTY, BUSI-
NESS OPPORTUNITIES AND
RANCHES
Our many vear of experience
in the handling of a large vol-
ume of diversified realty sales
places us in position to give
service that satisfies. We guar-
antee a square deal to both
buyer and seller.
SPECIAL
Charming bungalow, pleasant sun
room, screened veranda. Good
location in Fourth ward. Easy
walk. Priced to sell on sight,$3,500. Easv terms.
Wonderful opportunity to get a
home In Fourth ward, consisting
of living room, dining room, den,
fireplace, two bedrooms, large
closets, kitchen, built-i- n features,
breakfast room, large lota shade
and garage. This home must be
sold at once. Price $5.800.
ACKERSON & GRIFFITH,
Realtor.
Phono 414. 120 S. Fourth St.
NORTH FIFTH STREET,
Four rooms, bath, large porch,
lawn, trees, corner lot, only,
four blocks from Central av-
enue; convenient to school.
Must be sold this week. Terms.
NORTH THIRTEENTH ST.
Five-roo- m brick stucco, trees
and lawn, garage. Bargain a
$3,700. Terms,
DIECKMANN REALTY CO.
Realtors.
309 W. Gold. rhone 670.
Ton fully Intend to own your
homo soma day. Buy the lot
today and be one of the home
builders,
ADDITIONS.
j:o Down, $10 Monfh.
Franklin'-- Company,
Realtors.
Bis-roo- m " modern' bungalow
with large glassed-l- n . sleeping
porch; furnace heat, fireplace,
hardwood floors, garage. This
Is an elegant home, located on
one of the best streets In the
Fourth ward. Owner Is leav-
ing town and place must be
sold at once. Let us show It
to you.
A. Ii. MARTIN CO., Realtors.
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance. Loans.
223 XV. Gold Ave. I'bono 158
Nice four-roo- bungalow, , valu
IT'S A PIPPIN,
Small and brand new adobe
home with good floors, shingle
roof, white plastered finish and
one of the best built email
homes In town. The owner
wants to leave and will sacri-
fice for a quick nale, and the
price Is only $1,500.It's a Bargain.
Phono Us night Now.
The leading Insurance agency
In the city, remember its worth
while to have your Insurance
in a permanent agnncy and to
know who Is handling It.
J, D. Keleher,
' Eealtor.
Phone 410. 211 W. Gold.
able lot, two blocks to post-offic- e:
13.800. Good tprms
Beautiful home fronting West
221 W. Gold. , .Phono 857. central avenue. Completely fur-nished. Trice $5,S00. Terms,
NOTICE JOSEPH COLLIER,
CLIENT
LEAVING TOWN
And wishes to sell this well
built four-roo- brick home,
two porches, bath, maple floors,
will Include window shades
and coal range; well located In
Third ward, four blocks from
postoffice. Place Is almost new
and the price Is $4,400; $1,200
cash, balance $45.00 per month.
207 W. Gold Phono 741.
JUNE 1ST,
Real nice house for rent..' About
two blocks from postoffice.
R. McClughan, Realtor,
201 XV. Gold. . Fbone 442-- J.
FOR RENT
OFFICE ROOMS
Spacious and well lighted. Heat
hot and cold water, and Janitor
service Included.
J. KORBER ft CO.
Auto Department.
3,700 Five-roo- i wttita stucco, aobe
bungalow, modern, garage, outbuilding!,
North, thirteenth street; terms, it de-
sired.
4,500 white stucco frame
bungalow, modern, oak floors, built-i- n
features, garage and other outbuild-
ings; Fourth ward.
13,600 Seven-roo- erwemng, modern, lot
100x142, corner, close, in, Highlands;
fine location. -
$3.500 Five-roo- trick, modern, suita-
ble for two families; Highlands, close
In.
. A. FLEISC1EK, Realtor
Firs, Accident, Automobile insurance.
Surety Boils, Leans.
No. Ill 8. Fourth St. , telephone 74.
I have for sale a few excellent
homesites of two to three acres
each, two miles from the city,
near Fourth street road; not
swamp land. Will sell for
price of city lots and give easy
terms. Address
Fostoffice Box 614, City.
WM, J, LEVERETT,
Modorn frame house, Third
ward, close In. Completelyfurnished. Three months' lease.
J75.00 per month.
REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE,
400 West Copper.
K.ealtor.
Phone 110. Third and Gold,
Another. Opportunity.
New six-roo- home In Fourth
ward, south front. All hard-
wood floors, Areola heat,
breakfast room, fire place, sun
room, built-i- n features. Can
be finished in few days. Bet-
ter let us show you this one.
McMillion & Wood,
Realtors.
206 W, Gold. Insurance. Loans.
Cfeap
As Long: As It Lasts
$10.00 Per Load
A Better Grade $15.00.
(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash
McKinley L"a,n'd &
Lumber Co.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
FOR SALE
SPLENDID RANCH
Ten acres, all cultivated, with
good house, paved road. Good
house and outbuild-
ings. Will take city property
In trade; $8,000.
JtEATTTY SALES CO.,
114 South Second. Phono 609.
NOW IS THE TIME
TO BUY YOUR LOTS ON
UNIVERSITY. HEIGHTS,
They will never be any cheap-
er, and the selection will never
be better, the terms are $10
down and $10 per month.
Ask Vs to Show You.
WM, J. LEVERETT,
Realtor.
Phone 110. Third and Gold.
On remarkable terms, close In,
frame house, six rooms and bath
room, city water and electric
lights. Prlct J1.750, with $50
cash and $20 month.
REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE
40r Host Copper.
U, H,
A dandy five room house, mod-
ern, hardwood floors, built-i- n
features, on University Heights.
The price will surprise you.
To see this call
Jas, M. Johnson,
Insurance, Real Estate, Loans.
210 W. Gold. Phone 240.
r; A SNAP, ;.
For Somebody
Five-roo- modern brick, two
porohes, fireplace, large lot B0
x 142, garage, fuel sheds, situ-
ate- in Fourth ward tnd com-
pletely furnished; Immediate
possession; $500 cash payment,
balance less than rent.
.
A, C, Stares,
' 21T South Arno, '
168 and 1221-- J.Phones - - -
MERCANTILE SNAP,
ESTABIJSHED MERCANTILE
'
BUSINESS, right down In the
busy district. Invoice around
$7,B00. Excellent store room
with long term lease. ' Rare
opportunity. ..
Roberts-Turn- er Co. '
218 W. Gold.
ATTENTION
This NffJoam e.T111i. 4i univa w tit foiimm open
FOR SALEBY OWNER
$1,000 Dodn, balance like rent.
Five-roo- m modern house, good
location, east front, lawn,
trees, large front porch, built-i- n
features, nice little home
for some one at right price.
FARM FOR SALE
Three miles from Central av-
enue, north, seven acres, all
cultivated, splendid land, two
houses, one rented for $3S
month. Price $3,000. Reason-
able terms.
REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE,
409 West Copper.
INVESTMENTS
WE HAVE some excellent buys
In high class income property
and close In building sites.
ROBEHTS-TCRNE- B CO.
218 West Gold.
WANTED -- TO BORROW
J8.000 or , 500 on d
Albuquerqtje resident property;
no agents.
Address M. M Journal,
I Can Rnvo Ton Money on Yonr
Building and Repairing
BECAUSE
I do the work myself. I have no
overhead expenses. Phone mt and
save money.
J. L. DUELING,
riione .......... 1B03-- J
e i.iva vuiltcuiciitjg sj),those that are unable to eee
University Heights lots duringbusiness hours.
University Heights
Realty Co,
Phones 963-- J 863--
Corner Tale and Central.
W. C, JENKINS
Phono 1488--$850 BUYS
Two-roo- cottage in Cannon's
Addition, lot 60x200 feet. Good
soil for gardening; $50 cash, bal-
ance 15 a month. Call
W. 3. IjEVERETT,
Or L. C. HATTOJf. Phone 2U6-J- 3
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
AnoBMcva.'
.'
FOR RENT Room
PHONE 1978-- J
RUTHERFORD&GOEBEL
General Contractors
Repair Work Remodeling.
WANTED Position FOR SALE Rouses AUTOMOBILE 'I01IN W. WILSON,FOR REN'l Room, close In. 610 West
Copper.
WANTED To do general housework.
416 East Lewis. FOR SALE 1920 Bulck six. In A- -i con- - Attorney,Rooma H, 17 and 19. Cromwell Building.
FOR SAI.E Four-roo- frame house and
sereened-i- n porch, modern, at a
212 South Yale. union, isuiier AUto Lo.FOR RENT Room and kitchenette. 415North Second.
WANTED Men's washing, silks a speci-
ally. Phone 1304. rnun iiaa.j.goodWANTED Scoond-hoTn- d roadster;
condition. Phone 1B94-- PHYSICIANS AND HrKOBONS).'FOR SALE! Three tin. tlumee. iCaet Cen-tral, Kast Silver and UniversityHeights, J. a. Hammond. 824 Eaet Silver.
FOR RENT Good sleeping room. H2North Second.
WANTED Work by the hour, . Plron
1343-- after 6:30 p. m. , FOR BALE Dodge touring. In good con- -FOR SALE Misc?nnfitiTOR REjP'gn'FOK RENT Furnished apartment; alio nn. a. i. uirton,diseases ot tan Stomaeh.Suit Burnett BulHIn.FOR BALE Sewing machine and flftyerg Incubator.. Phone 1563-- 1115Snuih Walter.FOR SALE An Underwood portable,
only need two months: good as new,tn. Can at 110 East Silver.
mto-'n- 16li.t JOf woiurnpiaWANTED Experience stenographerdesires position. Phone 1128-W- .
FOK SALE Corner, brlok, nine large
rooms, unfurnished; three porches: sli
rooms rented; part cash. 1!4 South Edith.
FOR 8AI.E e
South Edith.
FOR RENT Glasired sleeping porch.608 West Silver,
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms.
222H North Third.
i'OB BALE Ford truck, A- -l condition,baigain. 607 South Second.gsrftge. Phone 1690-- DB. B. C. CLARK.WANTED Colored nan wants
by hour. Phone .'J'OB RENT Furnlehed apartment, 3S.
Inquire at 1120 South Edith. FOR BALE 1921 Ford truck, self starter.
FOR SAI.E OH RENT Player piano.Phone 1804-J- . FURNISHED ROOMS at 709 East Cen n-- a poutn weeonn. pnone i8--
GET THIS new four-roo- house on three
lots. at. a price you have got; terms.See Gonce, 1415 North Sixth, phone
1562-.-
WANTED Position by competent lum-
berman. Address F. 6. II.. care
EXCEPTIONALLY low prices on high-gra-
alumlnumware. See utensils in
window of 8tar Furniture Co., 113 West
Gold.-
tral. Phone 2225--FOR RENT Three housekeeping rooms,
private bath. 019 North Fourth. FOR SALE Hudson speedster, excellent
FOR SALE Segond-han- d electrlo washer.
214 West Gold,
Eye. Ear, No., and Throat.Earnett Building... Pijune III.
Office TtouTs-- i-
to If a. snjtnd;' to. p. m.I)B. MAKOABFT CARTWRltiRT,Residence 1KJ East Central.' Phone 171.
.
Phone 71 ' '
FOR RENT Fummned rooi. iii South uoooh'oh; a pargain. fnona J4e-M- .
oeenrn. pnone TZ'J-v-FOR SAI.E Kosea and other (lowers.
Phone 1176--
FOR TENT Nice partment ot two
rooms. Imperial Bote), over Pastime
theater. ,
FOR Sale 1S18 Ford roadster, withdetachable truck body. 117 North Third.
FOR BALK OR 'TRADE Properly lo-
cated at 1SI1 South High; would
good car as part payment. Call
any time.
$10 perFOR RENT Sleeping room,
month. Ill South Edith.
PRACTICAL NURSE, good cook, dinners
and serve and care for children. Phone
1455-- J.
WANTED Position as bookkeeper or of-
fice man. either city or county: good
references. Box 144. Socorro, N. M.
TRT BODDrs MILK.: BEST IN TOWN.
Phone 2413-B-
USE GFFKCTO AUTO TOP and seat
dressing. Effecto Auto Enamel. Vals-pa-
Valspar Enamel on sutomoblles.
Plymouth Cottage Peint. Homestead
Floor Paint Roof Paint and Cement Sat-isfaction assured. Thos. F. Kelpher l.'eaih-f-
4Q w. Ontrei. rh"P !0B7-- J
FOR BA LB 5 Bulck touring car;
tlrst-c'a- condition. Bond-Dillo- n Co..
city
ONE SMALL, and one' largo furnlihed
apartment, with hot water. 1215 West
Roma, ,'
FOR RENT Rooms with sleeping
porchos. S2S East Central.FOR SALE Roller canaries. Zla South
Walter, phone 17-J- .
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Tactic Mm l led toGENITO - URINARY DISEASESAND II KIT ASt." rE- - Tiny cDtv
FOR SAI.E By ownet, euburoan home,four rooms and sleeping porch, cits
water, fruit treea, grape arbor. Poatf
office box 213, city.
FURNISHED moi-i-r- r. rooms; no sick; no
children 414 West Sliver.
OLDKMOnil.K Just overhauled; per--fect mechanical condition. 614 South
Broadway.
FOR RENT Large, cool three-roo-
apartment,-- nicely furnlehed; no sick.
21 North Seventh.
TALE BULGARIAN milk, from Imported
cultures. Phone 2413-1-
SALESMAN with lots of experience on
road, on books, on correspondence,
would like to locate this section.. Ad-
dress Box 77 care Journal.
HELP WANTED FOR RENT Housekeeping room, sleep tVassermnH In ho- -- I .. , . iing porcn 410 South Edith, Citizens Bank Biat, Phono HSU."FOR SALE Tomato and cauliflowerptRnts. 1220 North Fifth, rear.
FOR SALE OR REN T Five room houee
with range. fun. ace, fireplace andgnrage, at 201 North Fourteenth; rent
IHQ per month. Phone UidK--
Male.
FOR SALE Some extra good used cars;
easy terms. Mclntoth Auto Co.. 811West Copper.LARGE, cool room, beautifully furnlehed,WANTED Cook. Apply Stursea Cafe. private pain, lill Weill ttoma.FOR SALE One "Universal" electrlo
vacuum cleaner, cheap. 1424 Faat Gold.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms, far
light ihousekeeplng; edulti; no alck.
754 ftoulh Second.
JFOH RENT Tw,o room, aleeplng porch;
private' bath; furnished, $40. 410
North Sixth, phone 1142--
WANTED Boy, 17, desires plitre to
board during summer' In nice small
Cathollo family; not sick. Address liox
627, Journal, or telephone 627.
WANTED Check room boy. Alvarado FOR SA LE Studeba-bake- rBig for J00; excellent condition,FOR RENT
Nice front room with bath.
10. South Arno, phone 1403-R- ,noiei.
F. C. BAKES, M. D.
Diseases of the Eye. Glasses FittedOffice removed to 114 N. Sec-o- nd
St. Ground floor. Phone 842.
FOR SALE New adobe, plastered Insldo
and out, green shingled rool, electrlo
llBlits, water, fenced, trees, etc.; sacri-
fice. l,50 1309 North Seventh.
Phone 161V-M- .EXPERT guaranteed work, phone 18S4-- WANTED Milker, also a man for farm
work. Apply Bezemek Dairy.
FOR RENT Light housekeeping rooma,
with gas. 821 West Central. I CAN save money on high-grad- eF"6r SALE One pair weed chains, for
I AUDIT, check, open, close and keep
books; prepsrs ilnanclal statements,
Income tax returns, etc Walter L.
Williams, Elks' Club, phone 40L
Light housekeeping three-roo-
apartment. ' Inquire 205' South
Walter, phone 1128--
tires ana tunes, rhone ms for an ap-
pointment. 1441-- Mendron.S2xHH tires, price 13.50. 113 BoutnEighth.
FOR RENT Neatly furnished sleeping
room ; close In. 317 South Third. CHIROPRACTORS
WANTED Plasterer u plaster house inpart payment on lot. Call 1702 EastCrand. between 1 and 3.
FOR SALS New r.omes by owner; o.s
!4 Weet Oold; one
110 North Maple; one four-roo- 810North Maple; terms, call 121 West Sil-
ver, phone 194K--
E. P. I AI1JIEVFOK KALE 6 Light Bulck. 1S0O;Btudebaker, five passenger, $2M; FordFOR RENT Housekeeping rooms; also
sleeping room. 609 South Second.
WANTED Young woman would like
place as mother's helper, or assist with
housework; go home nlghte; fond of chil Knenmer, siyw. iih west una.
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE Laborers tie
B. and B. gang and water aervlce gang.
Chiropractor.It and to ArmUa Building.
FOR SALE New Vlctrol and reoerds,
? two rugs, at a bargain r leaving city.
1201 Eaat Copper.
FOR SALE Cheap, collapsible baby
buggy, reversible hood, good condition.
'1116 South High.
dren. Phone 1239-- Call apartment l FOR RENT Furnleiud housekeepingrooms. 818 South Walter, phone 1667-- J.no Bourn Third, phone 354--
FOR RENT Outsla apartment, modern,
three rooms, private bath. Averill
Apartments. 308 North Second.
I'OH RENT Two and three-roo- fur-
nlehed housekeeping apartments. Al-
buquerque Hotel. illH North Second.
FOR RENT Steam heated apartment.
'' In Park View court. 09 Baat Silver,
fall J. A. Hammond, phone 15!t--
FOR SALE Automobile trailer, Ford
wheel, pneumatic tires, staunchly built
and easy running, built for tourist travel,
convenient, flail 1357-S- f.
FOR SALE RanchesYOUNG LADY, attending SecretarialWANTED Men to learn barber trade; FOR RENT Nice, clean sleeping and
housekeeping rooma 121 H North Third.tuiuon Z5. American Barber College,324 East Fifth street, Los Angeles, Oallf. FOR SALE A small ranch, three-fourt-
school, wants to work for room aim
board for - summer. ' Apply Western
School for Private Secretaries, phone
901-- J.
FOR SAT.E Two new four-roo- houses
In University Heights, modern except
heat, on separata lots;
garage,- basement, porcl.es. Sell st cost
Seewner, 814 Yale, phone 1674-J- .
FOR 'BALE Four room brick house.
with bath, built-i- n features, hardwood
floors, glassed-l- n sleeping porch, two
screen porches, ..arsge, large lot,
seventy-on- e foot front. Inquire of owner.621 South Eighth.
FOR SALE Canvas chasing chair, ateelframe A-- l condition. 421 West Fruit
Call between 1 and 2:30 p. m,
uiue west ox oriage; mnasrn house. A.J. James.
FOR RENT Two front rooms, for gen-
tlemen; meals It desired. 400 West
dold.
BEST bargain In city, a real buy; light
alx touring. A- -t new condition, only
run a few thousand miles; will sell or
trade for good roadster; what have youT
Come see it and make an offer. 201 North
Third, Filling Station.
FOR RENT Two rooms, sleeping porch
And one room In basement,' furnished,
fio, at 4! North Sixth, phone 1142--
FOR SALE Violin, E flat aaxaphone
and banjo; all very good Instruments.
See J. s. Pearce. 814 West Coal,'
FOR RENT Three mosern furnished
rooms for light housekeeping. 423 WestSanta Fe.
WE HAVE an experienced bookkeeper
who will take several small sets of
books to keep at a reasonable fee.
Exrert Service Bureau, 221 West Gold,
phone 780--
WANT RELIABLE AGENTS 4o sell the
beat Health and Accident Insurance
for the money In the world. The largest
company of Its kind In America 93 out
of 100 claims paid tire day proof received.No different classes "A," "B." etc Live
agenta have made $500 per month,' Roberts-
-Turner Co.. state agents for New
Mexico acd Arizona. 218 West Gold. Al-
buquerque. New Mexico.
TYPEWRITERS, all makes. IIS and up;
$3 per month. Albuquerque Typewriter
Exchange, 122 South Fourth.
ROBERTS-TURNE- Co., 21S West Gold
avenue, have handled ranch propertiesfor, years.
FOR SALE Seven-acr- e ranch, close to
town, under cultivation. Address B.
K.,careJournal, Albuquerque N. M.
FOR SALE 640 acFeeT goo"dwell7"houseT
lots of timber, good grass, will pro-duce vegetables, 15.50 per acre. Bee
owner, 729 South Brnndtv-av- .
FOR RENT Two-roo- furnished apart-
ment; hot and cold water, lights and
phone paid; rent reasonable. 411 H
fcuuih Broadway. ;
FOR RENT Large furnished airy room.
with front entrance. Inquire at 417North Seventh.
DRIVERLES3 FORD CO.
FORDS FOR RENT Rates 15o per mil
II per hour minimum. Special rates
week days. Ask for them; tlso auto re-
pairing. 121 North Third, phone ES0.
FOR SALE Cottage In south highlands.four rooms, large screened porch, water,
lights, large lot, garage, chicken house,
etc., 1100 down, balance like rent; priced
right for quick sale. Call at 1100 South
Waiter, or phone DUS.
WANTED Position by young lady as
office clerk; can operate typewriter
and have some knoweldge of bookkeep-
ing; references. Address R., care Jour-
nal, phone 3295--
FOR RENT Nice e sleepingFOH SALE Child's white enameledSimmons bed. nursing chair, baby kor-al- l.
1011 Forrester, phone 1379-- Frmnteu
rooms. Aibuquerqus Hotel, 114 tiNorth Second.
FOR RENT Three-roo- apartment,
shower bath adjoining; also disappear-
ing bed; hot and cold water paid. Ap-
ply S00 South Walter.
WANTED Experienced cook. Apply 10JSouth Arno. FOR RENT Suite of rooms for two orFOR SALE Will sell all my fine HomerCarmeaux pigeons. Phone .. Mrs.
George Blglhofer. 603 North First.
Tour gentlemen; modern and close tn.Phone 1320--WANTED Cook; must have references.
Apply 80$ West Copper.
tor Kent-Roo- m with Board
RQOMVAN'p BOARD. 603 wTsTcopper.
ROOM AND BOARD, ill South Broad- -
FOR RENT June 1, de.irable furnished
apartment, four rooms and bath,
glassed in sleeping porch, 1011 West
FOR SALE Small modern cottage withdouble garage, screened porch, bathbuilt-i- n features, eta; newly decorated
throughout, well furnished, on corner l"t
only one block from ear line; terms$200 down, balance like rent, 1100 South
Walter, or phono 9.
FOR RENT June 1, one uloely furnlsh-e- d
room and use of sleeping porch; no
FOR SALE Four-hol- e gas range, with
double oven. Apply S. J. Lewlnaon, at
"The Economist" Dry Goods Store.
Central, .phone lon-w- . WANTED Woman for general houso-wor-Mrs. I,. A. Rice. 115 North Elm.
FREE LANDS, no longer obtainable. Wehave for aale ranches, farm lands, gold
and silver mines In Mexico, cheap, verytreasonable terms. Mexico-Arizon- a Land
Company .Howltt Building, Tucson, Ariz.
FOP PALES OR TRADEFi7eacFes'"iri
Frultvale, near paved road: fine grape
or chlcke- - ranch: easy termc to rightparty. Phone !, or apply room 16, FirstNational Bank, or 1100 South Walter.
SAVE upward of 60 per cent on tested
parts. Sto'lcbaker, Dodge, Oldsmoblle,
Maxwell, (Irnnt, Overland, Chevrolet,
E. M. F. ; Interstate, Chalm-
ers, Paige, Bulck, Dort, Etoddsrd-Dayto- n
and other?. Engines for stationary, truck
and tractor use,
Any pert or accessory fof any auto.
ALHUQUERQtJB AUTO WRBCKlXa CO.
6 West Central, phone 4S4.
New Mexico's oldest wrecking house.
hick, rnons jbib-- j.FOK RENT One large
'
and one small
apartment, furnished completely for
housekeeping. Crane Apartments, ill
FIKST-CLAS- S table board. 110 bouta
Arno, phone 1S37-- J. FOR RENT Modern sleeping room, ad
FOR SAIE Used tractors,. and
12-!- with gang plows. Hardware Joining hath. Averlll Apartments.Department, J. Korber A Company.
WANTED Capable woman for lrouse-wor-
small family. Ills South Walter.
WANTED Woman to take charge of
house, email, family; middle-ag- e pre-ferred. 716 East Silver. .'
Nnrt-- w.venrn. pnona an. ROOM AND BOARD. $45 per month; no
sick. 1027 Forrester. si'ss ivortn secona.FOR RENT Nice two-roo- houaekeep- - FOR RENT Nice, large furnished bed
FOR BALE New modern cottage, three
rooms and porch, furnished, $.0 down,balance' monthly; also a five-roo- new
modern house, with heating plant andfire place, hardwood floors, $500 down,
btflonce monthly. J. A. Hammond, (24
East Silver, phone 1552--
FOR 8ALB --A contract for good prop-
erty, at 10 per cent discount; contraot
carries s per cent. Poatofflee box 268.
FOR RENT Glaseed-l- n porch, with Used cars bought, sold and exchanged.room, aoioining bath; private homeno sick. 710 South Arno.b .ard. 114 North Maple.
Ing apartment, adjoining bath, gas,
close In; no sick; no children, ttl
West Lead, phone 2001-- FOR RENT Room and sleeping porch;
WANTED Reliable American woman for
light housework and help care of chil-dren. Apply 601 North Eleventh,
FOR RENT Housekeeping rooms withFOR SALE Fresh buttermilk and
cot-
tage cheese; also fresh milk tor gallonlots. Swayne's Dairy, phone 1916--
BENXSON RANCH. Old Town boulevard,
must ha sold., make offer; twenty-tw- o
acres, house, screened porch;implements, horses, cows, alfalfa, orch-
ard berries; owner leaving account othealth. Phone owner. 24I7-R- or 49.
Realtors copy. Box 192. Old Albuquerque.
board If desired. Phono. 1340-J- . sleeping- - porcn; ngnt, water, garage,$18 month. Phone 1511--tUH SALE Livestock'CANVAS sleeping porch. with board.Male and Female.
FOR RENT Fu mslied apartments,
to sanatorlums; tour rooms,
glassed-l- n sleeping porches, gaa; on East
Central car line. Call 1S21 East Central.
rr see McMtlllon A Wnnd. ohmie 848.-
sio per week. 1207 Best centrsi KOr. aALE Work home. Phone S51, FOR RENT Nicely furnished room.balh. In private home, close In.
FOR SALK Pianos and player pianos;
pre-w- values. Phone 101. Geo. P.
Learnnrd Piano Co., 214 South Walter. FOK SALT MUk covr. Phone 2401-R-FOR RENT Mcely furnished .frout room,suitable, tor one. or two, with board. 114 Boutn Arno, pnone 1152--
ENROLL In our special summer courses
and mske your vacation mean dollars
to you, Positions walling for our gradu-
ates. Western School for Private Sec-
retaries. Phone 001. r.
rnone K73-- sis. Fruit. IMPERIAL ROOMS Nl , clean roomsAT THE WASHINGTON, 10(12 West Cen-
-
tral, very desirable small e
apartment, furnished. Inquire apartment
SAXOPHONES and all band Instruments.
new or used. Private or class Instruc-
tions n above. Fred K. Ellis, Ph. SU2--J.
FOK SALE Jersey cow. Phone 2411R3.
FOR SALK Xwo A-- l Jersey cows. Phone
21H2--
rates by day or week. Over PastimeFOR RENT Room and glassed-l- n porch,
with good board for two; rates reason-
able. 210 South "Walter.
i neater. west Central.1, or phone 3, J. v. Eauin. proprietor. iron. BALK Alrdale miDDles. males. 315 FOR SALE Poultry-Egg- s FOR RENT Unfurnished kitchen andFOR SALE Three doee and buck; also
baby rabbits, cheap. 1411 South Walter.FOR ttENT Three large, cool rooms and females, 110. C W. Hunter Ranch,
north end Rio Grande boulevard. Phone
'2409.R3.
large porch; also three bed rooms, fur-
nished partly. 121 Kputh Edith.BRONZE TURKEY EOGH; also, nlcs tatR. I. Red Hens. Phone 2410-.T-
JAMESON RANCH Reduced rates for
th summer, cool sod shady, situated
two 'miles north; of town. Phone
2238-J-
.'
glassed sleeping porch, eatn adjoining,
cicely furnished for housekeeping, neat
and clean; dealrabi summer location.
616 West Coal.'
FOR BALE Fine. Rufus Red and Bel-
gian buck and does; also friers. 710West Lead. FOR RENT Large front room, groundfloor, four windows, one block off carFOR SALE Bath tubs, lavatories, sinks,range boilers, pumps, pipe and well
points. W. C, Thaxton, 1111 North line. 809 West Fruit, phone 2042-.-
Albuqaerque-Sant-a Re- - Tnos
DAILY MTAtjETo Taos (Read Down) 'Leave ... 7:30 a.m.
Arrive 10:30 a. m. ; 1
Leave ........... 18:30 u. nl. r'. '!
....12:30 p.m.Arrive fi:0'J p. m. ":
To Albuanerqoe (React l"p)
Albuquerque ...Arrive... 7:00- p. m.Santr Leave... 4:00 p. m.Sent a Arrive. ..13.46 p. m.
Kspoi,. la Arrive... 11:15 a. m.
. Taos Leave... 7:30 a. m.
FA RJS TO SANTA FB, W.80
TO TAOS, fll.60.
Albuquerque Headquarters RlngllnBrothsrs" Cigar 8tnro. 110 West Central
Aver. .. Phone 600.
Santa Fe Peafiouarteri Bank Confec-
tionery. Phone
"LICENE" Poultry hemedles for all
Phone 160-J- . 208 North Arno.
FOR SALE Sheppard's strain Ancona
hatching eggs, 15 1.25. Phone 1313.
170S East Silver.
FOR RENT Eighty-acr- e pasture, seven
miles from town . Baldridge Lumber
Company.
FOR RENT One large .furnished room.
suitable fer two. with board ; 340 month
each. Man and wlfa preferred. Phone
2II14-- 623 North Becond.
Fourtn. ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping rooms and
housekeeping apartments, by the day.
LINEMAN APARTMENTS Under new
.. management. 81 South Third, phone
1114-- jTwo and three-roo- apartments,
modern, new and completely furnished;
close ihi all outside rooms. j
ween or nionin. duz west central
SAVE 5 per cent on dismantled
parts, tires, batteries, springs, wheels,
bearing, rims, tenders, electrical equip-
ment, niagnetoa, gears, axlea and drive
slmfs, rtdlators, etc.; a complete line of
parts for Overland, all models; Wlllys-Knjgh- t.
4. , S; Bulck, 4; Btudebaker.
4. 6; Chslmers. Iieo 4; Paige, 4; Overland,
0; Hupmobile, I,-- Maxwell, pleasure
and trucks; Chevrolet. 490-- B. ; Mitchell,
6; Saxon, A complete line new rings,
gears, pinions and transmission gears
una axle shafts for any car. Mcintosh
Auto Co., 311-1- 6 tyeet Copper.
WHEN IN NKED OF
TIRES. Wms, carburetors, springs, mag-
netos generators, wheels, gears, axles,
bearings, horns, accessories
OOM1J TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
WEI HAVH SALVAGED TO DATB THE
FOLLOWING MAKES OF CARS:
Bulck C34, C!5, D45, DS5; Cadillac,
fhalmers. Chandler, Chevrolet 490, FB,
Baby Orand; rt, DoJie. Dort,
Ford, Hup 20, H. K. N.i Maxwell, Mitch-
ell Olds I. Overland, ejvery model; Saxon
4 and 6 Studebaker 4 and ; Willys-Knigh- t,
every model.
It you don't see your car In th above
Met. remember,
WO ARE SALVAGING LATH MODEL
CARS EVERT DAT.
In addition to th largeat stock of used
parts In the state, wo carry a COM-
PLETE line of NBW gears, drive shifts,
axle shafts and general accessories, for
cv-r- y car,
OUR PRICKS ATtEJ THB LOWEST.
VIADUCT aARAOB.
SOO SOUTH SECOND.
Largest psrts house In the state.
FOR SALE Physician's office outfit and
surgical instruments; call H47-.- Al-
buquerque, after 7 p. m or write L. U..
425 College' street, Panla Fe.
FOR SALE Doea with young rabbita,
cheap for gulch sale. 1600 North Third,
phone 1034--
BUFF ' RPiNGTON eggs for hatching;
blue ribbon winners. Phone 1471-- FOR RENT Front roohi, well furnished,adjoining hath, use of phone, close In;
one or two gentlemen. 703 West Sliver.
MIR AMONTKS-ON-THE-- ESA
A SANATORIUM-HOTE- L for tubercular
convalescents; graduate' nurse In at-
tendance; rates by th week or month- -
618 West Fruit
HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTINO at FOR SALE Horse, weight about 1,100pounc's. C VV. Hunter ranch, north end
Rio Grande boulevard. Phone 2409-R-can S4UO-J- 1.tachment', fits HI sewing machines:, -- a. V. . l. in. F. T.lffhffl Mill
Order House, Box 127, Birmingham, Kt.
FOR RENT Two desirable light house-
keeping .rooms, clean and well ventll- -
aled. 417 South Walter, phone 1903--
FOR RJCNT Two modern furnished
rooms for light, housekeeping! lights
?
FOR TtENT May it, eool, thoroughly
clean furnlehed apartment of two
front room and kitchenette; hath
large screened front porohs close
in; will not rent to sick or ehlldren. Call
after 10 a, m 124 So 'h Arno.
FOR SALE Baby chicks, pure-bre-fine quality, June and July; 13 cents.
Mrs. Kate Tudor, 1377 Van Buren, Top- -
eka, Kansas.
FOrTbaLE Hatching eggs. 8. C. LightBrown Leghorns, 16, 11.50; 8. C DarkBrowa Leghorns, 13, $3. Robinson,' Old
MRS. CARL BEROLOND Private Sana-- .
torluroi 1411 South' Bdlth, for health-seeker- s;
modern rooms, furnished nicely,
sleeping porohes, excellent meals, trsy
service, nurse In attendance", cool, shady
SOFT SPOTS) Heal and arch ouablons
. prevent fallen Ineteps: ourss all font
. BI..1.. . a ti nm rt Th n. ,
TIME CARDS
FOR SALE A No. 1 milk cow; gives
seven gallons when fresh, now giving
f l ve gallons, cheap. 1905 South Walter.
FOR SALE Four driving and. work
horses; two sets double harness, and
two wagons. Real Estate Exchange, 409
and water paid; no : sick, 404 Southtnmuicii 1 . i . v " r - -
V. Keleher testher Co.. 40t West Central. Hroaaway.lor pummel-- . J. :mp-- v
RESERVATIONS may now be had at St. btl RENT Near high achool, cool
' rooma and sleeping porch; prefer gen-
tlemen: rates reasonable. Phone 1080-- J.
JOS North Arno.
FOR SALKf-Utiea- p, tiarn jewel
mags, Hoosler cabinet, fumed oak
dreeeer, baby ivory bassinette, coal stove;
vervthlnr practically new. Phone
FOR BALE Eggs fur Batching; 8. O.
R. L Reds, V. P. Hay strain, 8. C W.
Leghorns, Mrs. Gentry strain, $1 per set-
ting. 1112 south Bruadway.
FuR SALE Two yearling colts, horse
and mare, good stock and In line
shape, at a bargain, E. J, Strong, phone
l.tir.-- or 1104.
Uii-w- . ,.: . . - -
jonn a ranatnnum t Episcopal )l rates.$17 60 to 126 per week; Includes private
room with sleeping porch, connected tobath and toilet; medical care, medicines,
general Burning; excellent inenls, tray
service i no extras. All roome have steam
heat, hot and cold running water. See.W. H. SKgler, Superintendent. Phone491.
FOR BENT Newly decorated, most rest-
ful and attractively furnlehed four
rooms! modern! janitor eorvlcu ono a
week. Jf Interested see thla Ideal apart-
ment,-' Don't phone. MoCrelght's Apart-
ment Home, lfi West Lead,
NEWLY FURNISHED outside sleeping
rooms, running water, close in, by day
or week. Linemen Apartments, 31 a South
Third, phone 014-- ,.
THOROUGHBRED1 Barred Rocks, I. C
It. I. Keds, laying ptilets; must be sold
at once; also hatching eggs; reduced
price. 411 Waet Atlantic phone 1433--
FOR SALE Two e Jersey Hoi-ste-
cows, with records ot eighty
nounda of butter In one month. These
SACRIFICE The New Teachers' and
Puplla' Cyclopedia, cost $33.78, sell flB:
three small rugs, I n : ssnltary cot and
new mattress, both $12; come early. 1309
North Seventh. . lire real cows. 8. J. Vivian, phone 8404-J-
FOR RENT Furnlehed front roam, light
housekeeping; also, room for one on
ground floor; well people; no children.
Phone, hath, 414 West Oold.
CARPENTERING
FOK BALE 8. C. Whits Leghorn listen-
ing esge end baby chicks, lift per
100; also few socks and cockerels. Gen-
try Poultry Ttanoh, postof lice box 318.
LOST AND FOUND
"MONEY TOTOAN ODD JOB MAN.Phone 18WI--PETTtFORD THEAll kinds of work.
I HAVE fur service, fine brown stallion,
weighs. 1.000 pounds: this horse is a
sure foal getter and has mcde a trial
record ot 2:1a as a' trotter, Simon Gar-
cia, 1202 North Arno
pnone I7B9--
ASBESTOS KOOF PAINT
r iOD for all kinds of roofs, II per gal-loi- r.
The Mensano Co., 110 Bottth
Walnut, phone 1434-- Try a built UP
roof; will list a long as the building.
Hsini bag (portfollotnelweenSan Antonio and Ban, Marcial; reward;
notify H. O. Htx, Albuquerque.
'jSGnB "'fO LbAN On watches,
(una' and averthing valuaDle
FOR RENT Exclusive, well furnished
room, with large eleep.ng porch, hot
water heat and ibath: centrally located.
Phone. 1744-- 421 West. Coal. ... .
TWENTZ-N1N- years on tne same old
ranch. . C White Leghorn chlcka,
$20 per hundred. Twenty-fiv- e sears'
with-- incubators. .' Toll Poultry
Mr. B. piarcua. Ill B"Utn fm. I HAVE twelvo head good young horsesami inares for sale, alt broke to work.
WETBCUM."-Dal- ly.
Train. Arrive. Depgrl.
No. 1 The Scout.... 1:10 pro 1:30 ptn
No. I Calif. Llmlted.lo:JO am 11:00 am
No, T Fargo Fast. 10:60 am 11:!0 am
No. The Navajo. .11:36 am 1:00 om
SOUTHBOUND. '
No. 28 El Paso Exp 10:10 pm
No, I? 1 Paso Exp
'' 11:10 eu
. EASTPOfJND.
No. The Navajo.. 1:10 pm S 40 pro
No. 4 Calif. Limited. 6.00 pm 6:40 pm
No. 18. F. Eight.. 1:26 pm 10 pm
No. 14 The Scot 1:20 eja !:6. a
rCJI SCCT3. 4
No. II rroro El Peso' 4:36 pier "
No. 0 From El Paso J:0 ant '
No. 10 oonneeta at Telen wU5 No, 13
for Clovls, Feeet Valie-- Kaas City and
O Coast. '
No, tl ornnect. at TStUa with No. il
frnm Clovte and pidnts ea and sojth
weight l.OOO to 1.400 pounds; good match
UE DO ODD JOB carpenteslng andhouse blnldlng, reasonable; Investigate
our low prices;- - estimates tree. Phone
', J. F. Kluken, lit Tale.
CONTRACTING AND BUILDING, all
kinds; all kinds adobes a specialty;
estimates furnished In.. A 11. e.
12J4 North Eleventh, phone 99.
JIONBT TO LOAN-e- dlamonda. watohes
and good jowelryi liberal, reliable,Oottlleb Jewelry Ce.. 105 N. 1st,
nancn, fostiii nee no im,. ptiwng
LOST Strayed or st'6.iiri,'whlle bull dog.
one black
. eye, s'mall blank spots ou
body. ' Phone .2413-J- 1 ; reward'.-LOS-
Black silk bsg, containing money
and . letter addressed to .Mrs. "M.
Fanning. Phone 813-- T14 West Cen
tral... reward. .,
MILti WOOD Will have a ilmltad suppiy
of mill siab wood, II full track load,
delivered. Phones 190, mi-W- .
ed teams! also good secona-uan- a narnees
ror sale. 110 North rroadway. phone15. J. Scott Rldsnour.I'viNFfBENTIAL loans on Jewelry, die
BABY CHICKS ana Hatching eggs,
Mountain View B, C. R, L .Reds; prise
winners at El Paso, Albuquerque and
Denver: bred for the best In color, typs
and egg production. Order chix la ad-
vance. C P. Hay, 38 North High.
monds. watches, Liberty bonds, planus,
automobrtes; lowest rata. Rothman'e.
JIT South Flrat. Bonded to the state. DRESSMAKINGLOST Brown and white puppy, about
month old,, near Copper and High
streets; return to Braden rillow, 22
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room and
largo sleeping porch, adjoining' bath.In private home; do not object to getting
breakfast In room; suitable for two
ladles or man and wife. , Phone 23 1
OCCIDENTAL HOTB L All outside
rooms and new furniture, furnished or
unfurnished apartments; also sleeping
rooma at 44 to 4T per week; hot and
cold water In each room; new manage-
ment. 3I2H East Central. W. F, Barnatt.
phone 1S39-.T- .
Journal .Want Ads bring Results,
V
FOR RENT Sforeroorri
DhEaiteMAKlNO By the day or at home.
not West Iron, phone l?0-J- .
HEMSTITCHING pleating Williams' Mll- -
llnery. 200 South Broadwaj, ph. m-J- ,
wortn Kim; reward.
I WANT you tu Investlgite my low prices
on any kind of a building proposition
y. hive In view. A. U. Palmer, Bunga-lo-
Builder, boa 41. city. Phone 1768-W- .
BUILDING, alterations, repalrng, large
Jobs et small: wnxkt by contract or If
the day: riasonable prices; work guar-
anteed; estimates fro.. Call K, U, Joiin-su-
17)5-- 111 John. ...
FOR SALE Player piano with 100 rolls;
davenport bed, n metal churn,
glass churn, . 2- - by - five-pan-
door, steel'..f ram grindstone, one-ine- h
roller pipe tutter, new; pipe vise,
post-bol- e dlgger.saw-cu- t hay knlfn, grass
conductors, lantern, two spools barb wire,
cheap, Fhons J40i-m- , ;
''.'.'I'.'y .V;J'!.': ''
'
Mattress renovatingiilTEXfn?3nnd-:p"- .Rug oleanlng. furniture repairing, fur-
niture packing. Phone UJ-- Eivln
Eoddlnf Compan, ,
VvlT.f arraiigc to suit lenaaV toxl'ISf.it brick building! good oondltloni
t location; reasonable terms. Bee
,,r nrlie L, H.yman, 105 orth Flist,
Albu4Uro.ui Mt M 1
LOST Tlr and rack, with license plate
659.1, tag No. 4406, on road betweenEatanela and Albuquerque; return tu
Oden-Buic- k Co.; reward, - ;
PI.EAT1NO. accordion, eld and box;
wall orders. V, Crane, Hi North
Seventh, Crane Apartments, phone 114.
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itRHBBfc! r;v ii i NOTICE ....
All Union Barber Shops will be
closed DECORATION DAY.
Will be open until 8 p. m.
Monday night.
I! r i II JUSTOUT1 I
!' J$t Bert if
IS fj-'f- Williams' l ETHEATRELAST TIME TODAYGALLUPThe very best Coal for kitchen use. Dry Split Woodand Kindling just right for a quick fire.COAL SUPPLY & LUMBER CO.
4 PHONES 5
Let our trucks give you service. '
lTTO Latest Record: j FOR RENT
HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY
THE SALE STARTS TODAY
Welch's Grape Juice, tlie original and the beat.
Half Gallon Bottles 91c
Quart Bottles 54c
Pint Bottles 29c
This is a real opportunity to save.
There Is due tills morning 1y express Fruits and Vege-
tables from various purls of the country. Cherries and Apri-
cots from California, tirern n nrt Was lieans. Slimmer Squash
and Cucumbers from .near the (!u!f of Mexico.
Tiieen Peas. Turnips nml grown In New Mexico.
Urop in. VVc will ahov you the best the country produces.
WARD'S CASH STORE, Phone 28
508 West Central. Orcfers Delivered for 10c
Close In, large airy room, with
plenty of light. Neatly fur-
nished.
317 SOUTH THIRD. '
(J "Not Lately" j
!j . J You Can't j
Trust Nobody' Cecil B'DeMille,The Glldersleeve Electric Co,211 East Central. Phone 797-- t BOSWELL'S CASH GROCERY
ii Ct Qaramounl Qidure812 North fifth Street PHONE 805-- J
1 i i .
1
Notice, Shopmen
Here is ft nice modern five-roo- m
brick house, close to the
shops, in lowlands; 60 foot lot,
porches, in a desirable neigh-
borhood, $300 cash balance like
rent.
Investigate '
Phone 9 for Appointment.
Wmmm
JUNE RECORDS
I Now On SalUgjTIME
m'tJt DtnthjDilton. MiUiMtHuru. Coorul HfA, Tho4m Keiloff, JohnDmidionjulit Rye
LET'S GO
Missouri Berries, quart Boxes ......28c
Let us have your order early please.
Bananas, very fine, "2 pounds.. 25c
Lemons, nice large ones, dozen 35c
Longhom Cheese, very fine, pounds 30c
Swift's Premium Bacon, in boxes 50c
Bring You Coupons for Soap to Us.
Albuquerque Potato Chips, fresh and nice, pkg. 10c
Bread twice each day, very fresh, loaf. 9c
Buy 1 pound can Ben Hur Coffee, only.. 45c
And we give you free 1 pkg. Ben Hur Chili Powder
We Also Deliver $3 Orders. Please Call and See Us.
Poor and blind, he thought himself a fam-
ous yoet married to a famous dancer. But
when his sight returned and ho found his book
of poems was only a cook book and his wife a
common woman, he hated what then?
A scul-stirri- Btory running, through thrillsIn Mexico, France and Siam through Texasborder strife and dances and rites of the East-thr- ough
beauty of women, beauty of gowns,
beauty of settings,
Surpassing all else the screen has produced oflavish entertainment,
"The
greatest
picture
De Mills
ever
madel'
Buy Your Groceries
AT .'
HONEY'S
PHONE 663.
Eighth and Mountain Road.
We give S & h oreen Stamps.
Free Delivery to all Parte ol
the City.
THE PICTURE WONDERFUL
Lavish Spectacular Sensational
W. K. Ziegfeld Presents
FLORENCE REED
IN
"The Black Panther's Cub"
"Fool's Paradise0. K. MARKET
FT 1
Columbia Grafonolas!
Sold on Easy Payments
Roth man's
117 South First St. Phone 017-- J j
PHONE 319501 North First Street. Note the Cast: Dorothy Dalton, Theodore Kosloff,
Mildred Harris, . John Davidson,
Conrad Nagel, Julia Faye,
BIG DANCE
OLD TOWN SOCIETY
HALL
Saturday, May 27th
White Lightning
Harmonizers
Everybody Welcome
Admission Free -
Also A SUNSHINE Comedy,
"THE RAROMSTERS"
Regular Admission Prices
A picture that sweeps from Texas to Siam, nd gathersinto a hundred lavish scenes the love and bsauty of tho
.world. '
Let Us Send a Manl
To replace that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.
Phone 421. 423 Norm ursi.JUST COMPLETED
KANSAS CITY MEATS
FANCY DRESSED HENS, pound....... 35cPrime Rib Roast of Beef, pound 22c
Best Shoulder Beef Roasts, pound 20c
Hamburger, the real good kind, pound 20c
Will also have nice Straw-berries-, Lettuce, Green
Onions, Radishes, Etc.
Free Delivery to All Parts of Town.
Because It's Rich and Mellow
Ve Sell
CHOCOLATE CREAM COFFEE
Diamonds, Watches, ,
Jewel rv.
ADDED ATTRACTION i
BURTON HOLMES' TRAVELOGUE
NOTE: ADVANCE IN PRICES:
Hunzulow apartments, eorucr
I of Tenth ami Silver; electric
((iilptncnt ; four rooms, Iront MANZANO Iron WATERHighest of Quality.' Lowest ofPrice Expert Watch Impairing.
i
una back poreiies screcuea.
PHONE 1700. MATINEE: Adults 35c; Children 10c. IGOTTLIEB JEWELRY CO. 15c a Bottleat all
SODA FOUNTAINS
NOTICE
In arranging your day's
outing for May 30, don't
overlook the
Hew Dance
Your till a runt to Is Our Mime
05 N. First bt. Unu. Y. SI. C. A. NIGHT (6 to 11): Adults 50c; Children 15c
(Tax Included.) ;J
FOR SALE
Furniture for four room house.
Beautiful period furniture and
Brunswick Included. Call ion in
FURNISHED
APARTMENT
124 South Arno
Living room, bed room, large
closet, kitchenette; bath ad-
joining; private entrance. Large
screened front porch. Cool. No
sick or children.
724 North Fourth
PLAY BALL
We hit the ball and play a
giiuare game. We do furniture
and piano ' moving. Storage,
Crating, Shipping. Etc. Also
long distance trips.
Yours for Service.
Charges Reasonable.
Brown's Transfer & THmmVC5IC
Tijeras Canyon
Which will open on the
above date. Good music
and a good time guaran-
teed. Come and bring
your friends. Everybody
welcome.
DA II Storage
Office 116 V. Silver. Phone 68
C. A. Hodges. Successor to
L. J. Broun.
CONTUrCOCS 1 TO 11 P. M.
LAST TIME TODAY
MOT ICE, 11EALT1ISEEKER.
I luivc ii log rnhln camp In(lie Ma n .a no mountains below
Hell OiiiYoii. In the tall nines
by ii spring, nltltudc about
8.000 feet, accessible only by
niigon. I mint to get In touch
with man ami wife who desire
to spend u summer in the
mountain' us companions;
practically mi expense. Write
J. K. UVRD,
Box
.'21, Albuquerque, X. M.
They sold messages from the)
COLOMBO HALL
TONIGHT
Best Ventilated Hall in
City. Best Floor.
DIME PER DANCE
Music by Syncopators
CERRILLOS EGG COAL
NOT YET-B- UT SOON
The street paving will be out of the way and we
will again be on one of the busy thoroughfares of
the city. In the meantime we will serve you as best
we can. Phone early for deliveries. We are sorry
'you are inconvenienced in getting to the store. How-
ever the quality of the goods and the prices repay
you well for your trouble. We have every kind of
Fresh Vegetable on the market. Let us fix you out
for that picnic lunch. We have everything that's
good.
'
Bhe
COX V EN I EXT TO HANDLECX1FORM SIZE.
dead. Forged Messages?That doubt is what makes
THE HOLE INMore Heat Enlts per Pound.More Pounds per Dollar.The Most Satisfactory, Economical und Convenient Fuel for
Stove and Ranges. Order a Ton Today.
Fruits-an- d Vegetables THE WALLII COAL CO. Phone 91
Highland
Gash and
Carry Grocery
Siring Beans,
New Beets,
New Peas,
Radishes,
Spinach,
New Cabbage,
Summer Squash,
Winesap Apples,
Strawberries,
Tomatoes,
New Carrots,
New Potatoes,
Young Onions,
Mustard Greens,
Head Lettuce,
Cucumbers,
Florida Grapefruit
Lemons,
GEO. D. HAMMOND, Prop.
Corner Coal and Arno. Phone 328
the latest picture starting
ALICE LAKE
the most thrilling of all her successes
ADDED ATTRACTIONS i
"FOR LAND'S SAKE"
A Two Part Comedy.
"Ill AND OUT," Comedy
A Real Laugh Producing Comedy.
REGULAR PRICES 1
ATTENTION
MASONS SHRINERS
C O M E E A K L Y
One grand, Jolly good time for all Masons, their families and
boys of the De Molay
PLACE-SAN- DIA GROVE
Two Miles Beyond End of Fourth Street Pavement
Decoration Day, Tuesday, May 30.
All Masons with cars are urged to be at the Temple at 10:00
a. m. Those not having transportation notify Secretary,
Harry E. Walters.
See Particulars In Sunday Journal.
Given By All the Masonic Bodies.
Have a Good Time. Stay Late.
Valencia Oranges, large, doz...75c
Valencia Oranges, medium size, dozen 57c
Bananas Tcday Only, per lb.... 10c
For Your Picnic
Olives,
Jams,
Crackers,
Coffee,
Mayonnaise,
Paper Plates
Pickles,
Peanut Butter,
Cookies,
Baked Beans,
Fruit Salad,
Meats in Glass and Tin
Oil Paper,
COOKIES FRESH SHIPMENT IN BCLK CHOCOLATE
FINGERS, CHOCOLATE BOX BON8, FIG NEWTON'S, APRI-
COT- TURNOVERS. SCOTCH 6HORT BREAD, GINGER
SNAPS. MILK HONEY, COCOANUT BARS, COCOA MARSH-MALLO-
NEWSBOY, KREGA CREMES. CHOCOLATE
POINTS, SUGARED FIGS. JELLY BOY, PRETZELS.
STRAWBERRIES CHERRTES APRICOTS
And Everything' Else That Is Good to Eat.
ROBERT JONES
SHOES FOR
THE FAMILY
We supply the footwear requirements of en-
tire families with our good shoes. We carry the
best of shoes for every foot from grandpa down to
baby and so sure are we of their quality that weback every pair we sell.
Ve Guarantee Satisfaction
It will prove nothing to quote you a string of prices
and say Men's Shoes at $3.00, $3.50, $5.00; Wom-
en's Shoes $3.00, $4.00, $4.50; Children's Shoes
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, etc.
Any store can quote these very same figures.
Come, see what splendid values in good shoes we
give you for your money these days and then you
will notice the difference.
After testing us by trial, we believe that you
will want to make this -
YOUR FAMILY SHOE STORE
Look Over Our Picnic Department and Planning
Your Lunch Will Be Easy.
RlinWFWR ,. kll 13.. 1 TK
WE DELIVER.Phone 682 823 S. Walter.
Try a Can of These
....
Fine
,
Tomatoes
Wnen you open a can of these Tomatoes, you are
greeted with the full tomato flavor, such as you
enjoy when eating them out of the hand in your
garden. Get a can today. ,
y Only 13c per can
Only $1.50 per dozen.
'if It's Good to Eat, We Have It"
CRESCENT GROCERYSTRAWBERRIES
Full Quarts
CALIFORNIA CHERRIES
Phones 675-57- 501 South Wulter
Tho Highest Grade Macaroni
Egg Noodles, Spaghetti and
We
Sell
r other Macaroni ProductGreen Pea.
Green Beans
Cocnmbcrs .
Turnips
Eettnoe
Radishes
Onions
Sweet Spuds
Spinach
Rhubarb
Carrots
Summer Squash
Skookum Jams, Quart Jar of Log-
anberry or Blackberry Jam, jar 55c
Skookum Raspberry or Strawberry
Jam, quart jar 60c
10 lbs. Sugar (Ask us about it) 50c
Fancy Colo. Potatoes, 10 lbs... 25c
Fancy Colo. Potatoes, 42 lbs. $1.00
Fancy Colo. Potatoes, 100 lbs. 2.25
PICNIC HAMS, per pound . . . ., 23c
BACON SQUARES, per pound 21c
TODAY IS THE LAST DAY TO BUY THE CRYS-TA- L
WHITE AND CREME OIL SOAP DEAL
We Deliver Your Order for 10c.
Orders Over $5.00 Delivered Free.
SKINNER'S
WILLY-NILL- Y
Batter McNo. 2, Pork and lleana
' fr as,.Tomato Soup, can 10c
Armour whole liams, lb.. 86c
Fresh Runch Eggs, dot .25c
Welsh'. Grapelade. 23c vfc est Central Ave? AUCTION SAL E
Special Sale on Merchant Biscuit Co.'s Cakes Today
FORMIIAL'S GROCERY
"Where the Dollar Does Its Duty"
1124 South Edith. Phone 1517.
We Sell for Less and Deliver the Goods.
Today, May 27, At' 607 South Walter
7 SALE STARTS' PROMPTLY AT 2:30
Four rooms of A I furniture to go to (he highest bidder for
cash. Note tho following articles to be sold: Old ivory Dress-
er, Chltroulcr and bow-fo- ot Bed, nil to match and In A- -l
condition. Leather Davenport, 4 Rockers, a 8x13 rugs, table
lamp. Dining table, buffet, china closet, and chairs, all
utensils and many other article, not mentioned on account of
space. Now If you want good house furnishings you cannot
afford to mis. till, aale, as these goods aro all A- -l and have
never been need by sick. Be on bund promptly and bring your
ICE CREAM IS A FOOD
A. D. A. is best Have you tried it? ,
ALBUQUERQUE CO OPERATIVE
DAIRY ASSOCIATION
Thank You! Call Again. v HIVUUMSkinnersWeSell The Hlgheet GracU MacaroniEgg Noodles, Spaghetti andother Macaroni Product J. L." GOBER, Auctioneer, vPHONE 60. 321 North Second St.205 South First St. Phone 351
(
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